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.':and 
the 

tubes 
are 
RCA!' 

One design engineer tells 

another exactly how he 

puts the "high" in "fideIJty" 

signed to bring out the best in your equip
ment, Among these are four special types
RCA-6973 and 7027 beam power tubes, RCA-
7025, a high-mu twin triode controlled for 
hum and noise and the 7199, a r emarkable 
triode-pentode combination. 

Your RCA Field Representative will be glad 
to help you select the right tube for your 
circu it. Call him now. Or you can get techni 
cal data from RCA Commercial Engineering, 
Section D-91-DE, Harri son, N, J. 

RCA tubes for High Fidelity also available from 

RCA Field Offices 

EAST: 
744 Broad Street 
Newark 2, N. J. 
HUmboldt 5-3900 

MIDWEST, 
Su ite 1154 
Merchandise Mart Plaza 
Chicago 54, III. 
WHitehall 4-2900 

WEST: 
6355 E. Washington Blvd . 
Los Angeles 22, Calif. 
RAymond 3- 8361 

New design! Just demonstrated the model! 
FM's superb ... such quieting ... rock-stable 
tuning! Can't hear any hum in the wide-open 
audio preamplifier ... or noise in the treble! 
And the power amplifier .. . just feel that bass! 
He has good reason to be proud. From front 
end to output stage, the design's a honey. 
And, as he says: " ... the tubes m'e RCA!" 

RCA tubes for monophonic and stereo
phonic high fidelity have been especially de- .. ;::;~o~.~;;~::o;'ON OF AMERICA 

~ ® Electron Tube Division Harrison, N. J. 
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Tung-Sol audio tubes 

now twin-packed 

in matched pairs 

by the manufacturer 

5881 For service in 
amplifiers of up to 50 
watts. 

6550 For service in 
amplifiers and commer
cial audio equipment o f 

up to 100 watts. 

2 

N0W you can come as close to 
faultless sound reproduction 

as the design a nd circuitry of 
your hi-fi equipment will permit. 
Tung-Sol 5881 and 6550 beam
power amplifier t ubes are factory
matched to very t ight perform
ance limits and twin-packed to 
help you achieve lowest distor
t ion levels at all volume levels. 

Use of Tung-Sol 5881 and 6550 
tubes has long been associated 
with amplifiers of the very finest 
design. These tubes have always 
been produced to closest possible 
tolerances with cathode current 
ranges held to an absolute mini
mum. 

Now, in twin-packed pairs, they 
assure the hi-fi enthusiast and 
the commercial sound engineer 
of replacement tubes that will 
provide new standards of per
formance-a feature of special 
importance with the newest am
plifiers and loudspeakers, particu
larly binaural sound equipment. 
See your parts supplier. 

Tung-Sol Electric Inc., Newark 
4, New Jersey. 

@TUNG-SOr 

AUDIOCLINIC?? 
JOSEPH GIOVANELLI ':' 

Amplifie rs and FM Intet ference 

Q. I live ab01lt tlwee cUy bloc7cs fl'om a 
fairly stl'ong FM station which does C01ll -
111 el'ci,al bl'oaclcast lIHLSic v'ia 1n1IU·iZJlex. 
This FM s'ignal has been cO?n'ing thT01/.g lt 
my 1nusic sy st em fOl' ab01Lt two y eal·s. By 
j1Lggling the V(l1'i01IS a.c. power leads, 
a1Ldio cables, and all conce'm eil, I have 
been able to 7ceep t he am01l.1Lt of signal 
pic7ced at a ?1!·in';"mt111. 

I have .i1tst completecl a st m'eo installa
tion. The Flif s'taMon is coming in much 
mOl'e stTongly, and CtWiOtlSly enmlgh, it i,.i 
lIW1'e pl'onomlCeit in til e " left" channel 
than in t il e otll lYr. In the Tight channel, I 
get an oven).ose of 71wtn, wh'ich doesn't 
won'y 11W. I have been fighting t il e /wm! 
W(l1' fOl' yeal'S, and I am confiitent I call 
Hc7c t hat . My qnest-ion is, How can I 
pTevent t h'is annoying 'in'terf el'ence? Cam
el'on Magnon, TU'llIpa, Flc! . 

A. The fil 'st t hing to ascertain is just 
where t he signal is entering the equipment. 
To do this, first short the pickup lea ds. If 
the sigual ceases, you have obviously lo
cated the source of entry, the pickup and / or 
associated leads. If the illterfel'ence stil l 
persists, short the grid of the second stage 
of the p l'eampl ifie r 111ld so on down the line 
until you have found the point of eutry 
of the signal. 

You will then l, ave to expel-iment with 
bypass capacito rs. You probably can find 
one whose value is suffi ciently large to 
shunt out the interferiJlg signal a nd yet 
sm all enough so as not to limit the high
frequency response of the equipment. 

If this method fails, place a choke in 
series with the offending lead. This choke 
can be made by windin g 20 turns of No. 24 
enameled wire arollnel a I-megohm 2-wntt 
resistor. You may have to pl'ovide shielding 
for this filter arrangem ent. The filter can 
be rendered even more effective through 
the use of a second capa citor , arranged ill 
the circuit in such manner that the circuit 
is a capa citor-input pi-type filter. 

Should the interference still continue, 
you will have to resort to a wavetrap ra t her 
t han to the filte r system just described. 
This is made of a series-resonant circuit 
placed across t he offending input circui t , 
a nd a parallel resonant circuit placed in 
series with the hot lead. This ~mit lIW.S't 
be shieldeel and th e shield returned to a 
good g round. Capacitors here should be 
variable, and theil' values are 10 !-t!J.f 
maximum to 1 !J.!J.f with their rotors open. 
Inductances are wou nd of No. 14 enameled 
wi re on a % -inch form . E ach inductance 
should contain 3 or 4' turns. The inductance 
should not be closewound, but rather , 
should be spaced. After the coils are wound 
the forms are slipped out, leaving a self
supporting structure. Aftm' the wiring of 
the wavetrap has been completed, set the 
a mplifier to the p hono position or whichever 
position produces the in ted erence, and ad
just the tuned circuit for minimull signal. 

If no such dip can be fo und, the coils in 
the network contain too much or too little 
inductance. You can determine which of 
these conelitions prevails by compressing 
t he turns. Compression increases induct
ance, expansion decreases it. If tIllS pro
cedure does not produce a null in the sig· 
nal, you must then add or subtract turns. 

* 3420 N ewkil'k A ve., Bl'ooklyn 3, N. Y. 

Speaker-Miclophone 

Q. I s the1'e any l'eason w /IY a speakcl' 
co'nlit not be aelaptecl fOl' use as a micro
p//On e? 1 t wmtlel seem to me that a spect7~eT 
system shottlit yield l'esults at least as 
gooel as a c01llpa1'able qtwl'i.ty 1l!'ic'rophone 
in th'is l·ega1'(l. I have no ielea what ollt'P'I!'t 
can be expect ed fl'om a spea7ce1' working 
in l'eVe1'se, btLt I 'Wo~l. ld gness awt well ovel' 
1 1nv cml lel be ob 'tai,neel ~mclel' wOTkin.fJ 
conc).oitions. If Ole ontput woulel be 'inod li
nately hi,gh, 'is t 7l el'e any simple 'Way ,to TC
il~!ce the stl'ength oj' the signal to a 100'1'7"
able value? A lso, wonlit thel'e be any itifJi
C1.Lltll with i lllpedance m'ismatch, anc! how 
can t h is be l'ect-ifiec/? John Gmll er, Great 
N ed e, N. Y. 

A. T he experiments I ll a \'e perfo rmed 
suggest that a speaker cau serve yel'y well 
as a microphone. Unfortunately, a speaker 
which gives a good account of itself at the 
bass end, doesn't always perform the same 
at th e high end all(l vice Vel·sa. I found 
that one needs a highly compliant spel1 ker 
for use as a mike, just as one needs such 
a speaker if it is to be used in an infinite 
baffle enclosure. 

Impedance ma tchill g is not much of a 
problem. You are li],ely to get enough d rive 
from the loudspeaker so that you can con
nect it directly to the grid of th e mike 
input of the preamplifier. If you neeel more 
gain than tha t provided by the unaided 
speaJ{et·, you can use a line-to-g rid tran s
former to make up the difference_ Unless 
you load th e secollela ry of t he ma tching 
t ransformer in some manner , you cann ot 
achieve a match of impedances since the 
grid i s vir t ually aen open circuit llnd, t here
fOl'e, performs no 10l.ding action. If yon 
wish to try matching impedances, use n 
30-011l11 to g rid transformer and loael t he 
secondary with a resistor whose va lue is 
half of the secondary's nominal impedance. 
(The f oregoing assumes that the imped
a nce of the speaker being used is 16-ohms. ) 
If t his combina tion overloads the front 
end, you wi ll lune to use the ordinal'Y po
tentiometer ci rcuit, with the fu ll resist ance 
of the pot serving as t he t ra ll sform er' s 
load. 

If you a re going to u e ' t 'm nsform ers, 
you mu st use good ones. If you do not do 
so, you will lose any advantages of the 
micI·ophone. You will llever know whether 
the t ransformer is ea.using a. g iven effect 
or whether the microphone is ca using it. 

A microphone of the tj'pe in which you 
3J'e interested has some other acl\1antages, 
notably that, because of its large l)ickup 
area, more souud can be captured. Thi s 
can mean that the diapl1l'agm need not be 
driven far at all in order to obtain a good 
outp ut level. As is well known, the less a 
eliaphragm can be moved, the better will 
be the r esults obtaineel since the motioll is 
more nearly linear when th e excursions al'e 
kept small. This is merely a hypothesis I'm 
t hrowing out for t hose interested ill 
experimeutntion. I ha ve not t ested its 
validity. 

Amplifier Instability and Remote Lines 

Q. This past ~vee7cencl I was as7cecl t o 
connect a l'e1l10'te spea7ce,' sy st em fOl' a 
fd end. 

The system. consis'ts of an amplifiel' f eed
ing a SOO-o/I m Hn e, ·thence to a SOO-ohm 
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It' •• CONOMtcAL 
Despite Us many altvantage8, a 

Ga,.,.ard 0ll4nger costs less tll4n a 
turntable with separate arm. 
Backe" by Garrar"'s ~6-1Jear 

record 0/ perfect, trouble-free 
performance. 

Garrard I. a quaflly-endo .. ed 
component of the 

arltlah 'ndultrle. Corporation 
(aIC) Group. 

N a me ___ _______ _ 

Addre ss __________ _ 

Ci IV _______ _ 

Stereo and monaural . .. most people ready to buy high fidelity com

ponents seek advice from friends who own them. Generally you will find that these 

knowledgeable owners have a Garrard changer. And if you ask experienced dealers, 

they will invariably tell you that for any high fidelity system, stereo or monaural, the 

world's finest record changer is the ... 
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RICHARD TUCKER 
tapes h i s o""n 
recordin gs on 

That alone is not 
the reason ""hy 
you should use 

irish 
fer~;;_ND 

sheen 

Here"s ""hy 
y ou should use 

irish 
fer~';;;_ND 

sheen 

It's the best-engineered tape in the world 
... gives you better highs .. . better lows ... 
better sound a ll arou nd ! Saves you r tape 
recorder, too - because the irish FERRO
SHEEN process results in smoother tape 
... tape that can't sand down your mag
netic heads or shed oxide powder into you r 
machine. Price Z Same as ordinary tape! 

Available lUh~~e 'vu quality tape is sold. 
ORRadio Industries, Inc., Opeli ka, Alabama 
Export: Morhan E xporting Cor)J., New York,N. Y . 
Canada: Atlas Radio Corp., Ltd., Toronto, Ontario 

4 

speakel' and an 8-ohm spea7cel' f ed thl'ough 
a matching transformer, each speakel' con
tl'olled by "Tn pads on the speaker side of 
the tmnsfonnel', The d'istrib1ttion line was 
an unknown (b1tt vel'y long) length of No , 
18 lamp cOl'd, 

At modemtely loud vol1tme levels, tli e 
system was 1t1!stable and w01tld motol'boat 
badly, Reduction of bass would stave off 
the rnotOl'boating SOlne but not 'I1~1wh. I n 
connecting an outboa1'd jack to the line I 
noticed that holding one lead of the line ' 
while stand'ing on wet gl'ound encouraged 
t he instability,. touching the other lead 
had no effect, Also, th'is effect was not 
noticeable when standing on a dry board. 

The amplifiel' was connected to the 
speaker through a SJiOl't lead and f1tll gain 
c01tld be 1tsed with no instability , 

From the' above I assume the instability 
is due to line capacitance , If so, could this 
be eliminated witho1tt rep lacing the line, 
since rep lacement W01tld be alrnost irnpos
sible? H, S , Newins, R ed Bl1tff, Cali f . 

A. I ' agree with you that the instability 
is caused by an altel'ation of the feedback 
characteristics of the amplifier resulting 
from the long line, It will be hard to say 
whether this trouble is the result of capaci
tive 'effects or inductive effects because a 
long line will contain significant amounts 
of both, 

Before adding reactances and capaci
tances in an attempt to tune this difficulty, 
ground the amplifier to a good ground, and 
ground the common side of the far end 
of the 500-ohm line and one side of each 
speaker voice coil. Sometimes this kind of 
grounding will shunt out this kind of in
stability, If it works, it will save you much 
trial and error fiddling with inductances 
and capacitances which will otherwise be 
your fate. 

Stereophonic or M onophonic Sound 

Q. I have 'I1tany monophonic discs anr.l 
tapes, Now, with the ' advent of stm'eo, is 
my monophoni.c collection worthless? A 1'

th1tl' Dan'ow, Albany, N , y, 
A. I have met many people who lament 

the fact that stereo has made their fine 
record collections obsolete and miserable, 

,Vhile it is uuquestionably true that th e 
addition of spaciousness to music adds 
much to our emotional' reactions to. it, it 
does not and should not mean that we can 
no longer enjoy our otherwise fine discs. 
When you stop and think about it many 
people began collecting records in the 20's 
and before, and the sound on those early 
discs was poor indeed compared to those 
of today. Those people have not discarded 
them. I guess this ' is partly related to 
sentiment and is 'the symbol of a past 
which many of them considered to be 
better than the present. Probably, though, 
in the vast majority of instances, people 
hold onto these discs simply because of the 
artistry of those appearing on them. Stereo, 
wonderful though it is, cannot give us 
those oldtimers who 'have fl ashed across the 
concel't and popular stages, This is not 
simply t rue of the 20's. It holds even for 
comparatively r ecent monophonic releases. 
What about those releases of old 78's or 
the immortal performances of Toscanini ~ 
True, stereo could have enhanced all of 
these performances, but they are still fine, 
,' alid ones, even without stereo. Of course, 
a record need not be world-acclaimed in 
order for it to be enjoyable to you, The 
main thing is that you liked it when you 
bought it and probably did right up until 
the t ime you hear<l your first stereo broad
cast. ' Listen to that monophonic disc or 
tape again and you will probably enjoy it 
as much as always. I have such discs and 
tapes in my own collection, and I have 
stereo as well. 

If possible, you should have eqnipment 
capable of playing both types of material. 
After all, thel'e will be new music and new 
performances of old music. All of this will 
be recorded for our enjoyment. It will be 
captured in st ereophonic sound. 

You should not f eel that the stereo sys
tem is just a flash in the pan, since mate: 
l'ial is coming at us . with' extl'eme rapidity, 
and this material and the equipment with 
which to play it, is being sold at a tre
mendous rate. It is hard to believe, but in 
the short tinle that the stereo disc and 
tapes have been. with us, over 1,000 t itles 
bave been released, 1£ 

Th e Home Stere o Con ce rt 
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NEW LITERATURE 
• Alpha Wire Corporation, 20 0 Varick St., 
New Y o rk 14, N . Y. is n ow o ffe ring f r ee a 
wire -str a nd ing ch a r t , d es ig nated ZK- 4, 
w hi c h m a k es it p ossib le to determine r a p
idly the avail a ble stranding co mbina tion s 
fo r va riou s s izes of conduc t o r wire. Thi s 
info rnlation is s h o\v n o n a one-page r e f e r
en ce c ha r t w hic h a l so tell s th e number of 
s l1ul, lle r gau ge \vires n ecessa r y t o 111ak e UP 
t he c r oss-secti o n a l a r ea of a conduc t o r . 
The c ha rt i s f r ee, a nd wi ll b e f u rni s hed on 
r equest t o A lpha Wire Corpor a tion, or in 
r espo nse to t he R eade r Se r v ice Card . D-16 

• Astron Corporation, 255 G r a n t Avenue, 
East N e \val'k, Ne\v J e r sey, a nn Q Ull Ce S the 
ava ila bility of Servi ce R e p lacem ent Cat a 
log AC-7 whi ch cover s t echni cal da t a on 
t he co mpa ny's f ull line of capacito rs a nd 
fil te r s for r a d io, T V , a nd e l ectronic a ppli
cat io n s. T he illust r a t e d 16-page b ookle t 
features a photogra phi c " guide d t our" of 
th e AstrOll pla nt a nd expla ins produc t pro 
duc tio n fro m r esear c hing a nd en g in eerin g 
to tes tin g a nd qua lity contro l. Comple t e 
p "oduct li s ting s a r e a l so s h own. D-17 

• Electron Tube Division of R a dio Corpo
ration of America h as jus t a nnounced the 
lates t e ditio n of t h e we ll known RCA R e
ce iv ing Tube Manua l, R C-19. Thi s m a nua l, 
w hic h is c la imed to h ave s o ld m o r e than 
t w o millio n copie s s ince 1947 in earli e r edi 
tio n s (a nd w e wonde r how m a n y m ore 
w er e sold b efor e the n, f o r w e r e member 
them muc h f urther b ack than 1947 ), i s the 
m os t compre h e nsive a nd a uthoritativ e 
b ook of its t y p e in t h e indus try. The n ew 
edit ion h as been revi sed , exp a nde d, a nd 
brought up t o da t e . It conta ins t echni cal 
da t a f or m o r e tha n 625 rec eiving tubes, 
inc luding t y p es f o r black-a nd-white a nd 
color te levis i on, series-s tring a pplications , 
12-volt a utom obile r a dio r eceiv ers, a nd 
hig h fide lity a udio, a nd more tha n 95··'·pic 
tUl'e tubes in cluding co lo r types. A v erita 
ble e ducatio n in vacuum tube s a nd the ir 
a pp lica tion s , this n ew m a nua l a l so co ver s 
bas ic tube t h eory in the sam e easy-to-Ull
derstand s t y le used in prev io u s e dition s. 
The sectio n o n E lect r o n Tube A pplication s 
has been expanded to in clude a descrip
t ion of t on e -contro l c irc uits fo r hi- fi audio 
am plifie r s a nd high-volta g e r egula tor cir
cui ts fo r TV u s e . Othe r s ec tio n s include 
in fo rmation o n g e n e ri c tube t y p es, inte r
pretati on of tube da ta , a nd e lectron-tube 
in s ta ll a ti on. 

'1'h e R eceiving-Tube Classi fi cation Ch a rt 
has been r evised t o s h ow the la tes t tube 
data, a nd types des ig n ed f or series-st l'ing 
applicatio n s a r e spec ia lly m a r k ed fo r easy 
selec tion. 

The po p ula r Circ uit s s ec tion a t the b acl< 
of the book s hows a n ew inte r com f or 
t h" ee or m o r e s t ation s a nd sever a l n ew 
hig h-fide li ty a udio am plifier c irc u its in 
c lud ing preamps f or m agn e tic a nd ce r a mi c 
pic kups , a n a udio contro l unit incorpor a t
ing b o th v o lum e a nd tone contro ls , a nd 
t w o complete hi -fi a mplifiers h aving out
pu ts of 10 a nd 35 watts , r esp ec tive ly , a nd 
s ui tab le fo r b o th mon ophonic a nd s t e r eo 
a pplicatio n s . 

Copies of the RC-19 R CA Receiving 
Tube Ma nua l can b e obta ine d f r o m R CA 
Tube distributo r s , or by sending 75 cents 
to Co mme r c ia l Engineer ing, Electr on Tube 
D iv is io n, Radi o Corpo rat io n of A m e ri ca, 
Har r i son, New J e r sey . 

• Astron Corporation, Eas t Ne\va l'k, N. J ., 
i s m a king availa ble to d esign e ng ineer s a 
series of p u b licatio n s calle d " T echniques," 
covering a var iety of s ubjec t s in the ca
pacito r fi e ld. The c urre nt issue d eals with 
"Applicatio n No t es o n the Solid E lectroly 
tic T a nta lum Capac ito r ," in a n a rtic le by 
Matth ew K atz, Engineer in C h a r ge of the 
'1'an t a lum D epa r t m e nt of Astron Corpo r a 
t ion . Othe r A s tron compon e nts wi ll r eceive 
s im ila r treatm ent in s ubsequent issu es t o 
p r ovide r eady visualiza tion f or the des ig n 
e ng inee r seeking c h a r ac t eri s tics fo r s pe 
c ia l problem s. 

R equest s f or copies s hould b e a ddres sed 
to As t r on Corpor a tion, 255 G r a nt A ve., 
East Ne\va l'k, N . J. 

AUD'O G!I A.PRIL, 1959 

OBOE . • • a double·reed woodwind. Fundamental frequ ency range, 250 to 1750 cps. Overtones extend to 14.100 cPS. 

I
T'S as if you were on the podium- baton in hand- di recting the woodwind 

section to 'give you more oboe'. For, with the B londer-Tongue Audio Baton, 

you are in complete command of the tonal color of the performance. 

The Audio Baton does this by dividing the audible spectrum into nine separately 
controllable octaves. Each octave can be independently boosted or attenuated as 
much as 14 db. By boosting the overtone frequencies of a specific instrument you 
can enhance its cha racter and timbre. By boosting its fundamentals, as well, you 
can bring the instrument forward in rela tion to the rest of the orchestra or ensemble. 
To make even the finest high fidelity system sound better, simply connect the 
Audio Baton. In m o dern encl osure 119.95 at high fidelity dealers or write: 
Blonder-Tongue Laboratories, Inc., 9 Alling Street, Newark 2, New Jersey. 

fingerti p control of the full arches tral range ... 
octave by octave ... new blonder-tongue audio baton 
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for less work and more play 

GET THE TURNTABLE 
THAT CHANGES RECORDS! 
.0 ...... .. .......... ... ........... ...... . . ..... 0 

MIRACORD XS-200 
................. .... .......... .. ... ........ .. ..... . 

~o turn~able and no record player, 
In the hIstory of high fidelity, g ives 
you more quality and mOTe features 
than the famous MIRACORO XS-200 ! 
• heavyweight, professional-type turn-

table-and a fully-a utomatic cha nger! 
• p lays both stereo and monophonic! 
• push-button controlled throughout! 
• Magic WalJd spindles eliminate 

p us her p latforms and stabilizing 
arms! 

• intermixes 10" and 12/1; p lays a ll 
4 speeds; has a 4-pole motor! 

• even as a turntable it shuts off 
a utomatically when record is 
fini shed and tone arm returns to 
rest position. 

-yet it costs onl?! $6750audiophile net 

STEREOTWIN 200 

the stereo cartridge that 

6 

ELIMINATES HUM! 
STEREOTWIN is the perfect magnetic 
hi-fi cartridge for stereo and mon
aural! It fits a ll record changers a nd 
standard tone arms. And thanks to 
special construction a nd MuMetal 
shielding, it eliminates hum! Instant 
stylus replacement, too. 

NOW $4450 aUdiophile net 

FAR AHEAD) THE FINEST BY FAR 

Available at selected dealers. 

For Free catalou·ue, please 'Wr'ite Dept. A 

AUDIOGERSH CORP. 
514 Broadway, Hew York 12, H. Y. _ 

WORTH 6-0800 ~ 

LETTERS 
Gal·actic Noise 

Sm: 
Harman·Kardon has created a mild furor 

ill the indnstry by introducing a new term 
in the publisbed specifications of its new 
Model ST350 AM-FM stereo simulcast and 
FM multiplex tuner. 

The paragraph describiug the FM sec
t ion reads "remarkable sensitivity permits 
distant station reception-limited only by 
galactic noise." 

The company has been busy answering 
consumer correspondence aud telephone 
calls on the meaning of "galactic noise" 
and its influence on t uner design. We 
frankly never realized the subject would 
appeal to so many audio ent husiasts. For 
those consumers who may not have seen our 
ad or published specifications a nd who arc 
interested in tuner design, I would like to 
explain the meaning of the term. 

Galactic noise CIIU be termed as noise or 
interference from outer space. Every star 
a nd gala-xy emits electromagnetic radiation 
over a wide frequency spectrum. Part of 
this spectrum is light and can be seen. 
Another part is radiation in the VHF 
portion of the band and can be p icked up 
by any FM 01' TV receiver of sut'ficieut 
sensitivity. The characteristic of the noi~e 
is quite similar to thermal resistor noise 
and to "shot" Iloise ill vacuum tubes. 

Although galaetic noise is not present in 
a receiver when connecteel to a signal 
generatOl' for measurement, the noise will 
enter the tuner as soon as it is cOlmected 
to an antenna. For a tuner to receive an 
FM signal, t he signal must exceed both the 
internally generated noise and the galactic 
noise in intensity. The galactic noise, 
therefore, becomes a practical limit to the 
possible sensitivity of an FM receiver. A 
poorly designed tuner will uot be affected 
by this type of noise because the noise 
created within the tllller is sufficiently high 
to mask the ga lactic noise. Our new ST350 
offers a front-end design whose noise figur0 
is so low that this noise from outer space 
is its only limit. 

LEON KUBY, Sales Promotion Manager, 
HARMAN·KAROON, I NC., 
520 Main St., 
'Westbury, L. 1., N. Y. 

Corrections 

SIR: 
Three con ections should be entered 011 

the schematic of "The Pu rple Cow" am· 
plifier on page 31 of the January issue. 

The resistor between the arm of the 50-k 
potentiometer and the jllllctioueel plates 2 
and 5 of the 6SN7 is 18,000 ohms, instead 
of 1200 as shown. Additionally, the cathode 
pin 8 of the 6U8 should be marked as 
having a 140-volt potential. The next item 
is my errol' and I apologize for it, but the 
voltage at p lates 2 and 5 of the 6SN7 
should ha,'e been shown as 895 volts instead 
of 795. 

J. C. WI'l'RERSPOON, 
95 K eller Ave., 
Kenmol'e 17, N.Y. 

(And we ap'ologize fo'r the fil'St two elTO?·8. 
ED.) 

Sm: 
I have noted two errors in our article 011 

the Regal speaker systems. The "rear view" 
photograph of the system as shown on page 
25 of the March issue is actually a phautom 
view. In Fig. 6 Oll page 26, (A) is drawn 
incorrectly. The voice coil is shown just the 
same length as that of (B), but it should 

be just as long as the gap and no longer. 
ROBERT C. AVEOON, Engineer, 
ELEC'rRO-VOICE, INC., 
Buchan an, Michigan 

The Bi-Ortho Circuit 

SIR: 
Lately you have been printing a lot of 

interesting and informative articles on 
stereo reproduction, and as a reader I am 
certainly p leased. However, every now and 
then an article appears that makes me 
'Yonder. Such au article is "For Stereo, the 
Bi·Ortho Outpnt Circuit," by C. Nicholas 
Pryor, in yolll' November issue. 

The idea of providing more power reserve 
(except under unusual signal conditions) 
for each stereo channel than is available 
from two separate amplifiers using the same 
output tubes is a good one. However con
trary to popular opinion, a cathod~ fol
lower will deliver the ma.x1mum output to a 
load equal to the plate resistance rp of the 
tube, and not to a load of rp/ (J.t+1) . The 
secret lies iu being able to drive the grid 
with la rger signal swings in the case of 
the higher-I'esistance load. So Mr. Pryor's 
chalmel providing the BE. output is work
ing under very nnfortunate loading condi
tions and the power output from this 
channel will be limited compared to that 
of the AEI charulel. Any hoped-for po\ver 
reserve over a two-amplifier system is 
thereby prevented. III addition, a great 
differential in power output exists between 
the two channels- au undesirable condition 
indeed. Mr. Pryor has ended up with a 
system of lesser quality than he needed to. 

If MI'. Pryor would use the same trans
fOl'mer in the cathode channel (BE2) ·· as 
he used in the plate channel, he would cui:e 
these ills; beth channels would have t4'e 
same output power, he would have his r e
serve power, and he would avoid the neces
sity of windiug an output transformer. 

One further point. A re-evaluation of the 
magnitude of various output-tube-grid 
driving voltages is in order. It seems prob
a ble that simple SUU1S and differences of 
E, and E2 will" not do the tTick; however, 
this needs further investigation. 

WILLIAM C. HOLM, 
917 A Birch Road, 
East Lansing, Michigan 

Speaker Cabinet Controversy 

SIR: 
The interests of clarity might be better 

served if Mssrs. Williams . a ne] N.ovak, in 
their rebuttal (LET'l'ERS, January) to Mr. 
Villchur (LE'l"l'ERS, December ), would plead 
to the issue. 

As .Mr. Villchur points out, their stat e
ment that "A large box always allows more 
and cleaner bass than does a small box," 
is patently either incorrect 01' incomplete. 
Williams and Novak tacitly concede this 
by basing their explanation on the assnmp
tion that the same speaker is used in each 
case. 

This particular assumption apparently 
binds them to the conventional viewpoint : 
ha.ving chosen a speaker, system resona.nce 
is a f unction of box size. Although valiel, 
this viewpoint is 110 more so than what I 
take to be MI'. Villchur's: having chosen a 
syst em resonance, box size is a function of 
speaker compliance. Once this chosen reso
nance i s attained by a propel' combination 
of box and speaker compliance, an increase 
in box size is pointless. 

For given sound output and frequency, 
the cone must move a certain distance. 

(Contimlcd on p'age 81) 
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KIT (Two Channel Mixer) 

MODEL SP-2 (stereo) $56.95 Shpg. Wt. 15 Ibs. 
MODELSP-1 (monaural)$37.95Shpg. Wt,,13Ibs. 
MODEL C-SP-1 (converts SP-1 to SP-2) $21.95 
Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. 

Special "building block" design allows you to 
purchase instrument in monaural version and add 
stereo or second channel later if desired. The SP-l 
monaural preamplifier features six separate inputs 
with 4 input level controls. A function selector 
switch on the SP-2 provides two channel mixing. 
A 20' remote balance control is provided. 

;,- . 
PROFESSIONAL STEREO-MONAURAL 
AM-FM TUNER KIT 

MODEL PT -1 $899.5 
The 10-tube FM circuit features AFC (aulomatic 
frequency control) as weU as AGC. An accurate 
tuning meter operates on both AM and FM while 
a 3-position switch selects meter functions without 
disturbing stereo or monaural listening. Individ
ual f1yw~eeltuning on both AM and FM. ~b'I 
sensitivity IS threefmicrovolts for 30 db of quieting. 
T,he 3-tube FM front end is Prewired and pre" 
aligned, and the entire AM circuit is on one printed 
circuit board fOI ease of construction. Shpg. Wt. 
201bs. 

AUDIO • APRIL, 1959 

STEREO EQUIPMENT CABINET KIT 

MODEL SE-1 (center unit) $14995 
Shpg . wt. 162 Ibs. 

MODEL SC-1 (speaker enclosure) $3995 each 
Shpg. wt. 42 Ibs. 

Superbly designed cabinetry to house your complete stereo system. 
Delivered with pre-cut panels to fit Heathkit AM-FM tuner (PT-I), 
stereo preamplifier (SP-I & 2) and record changer (RP-3). Blank 
panels also supplied to cut out for any other equipment you may now 
own . Adequate space also provided for tape deck, speakers, record 
storage and amplifiers. Speaker wings will hold Heathkit SS-2 or 
other speaker units of similar size. Available in unfinished birch or 
mahogany plywood. 

HIGH FIDELITY 
RECORD CHANGER KIT 

MODEL RP-3 $6495 

Turntable quality with fully automatic 
features! A unique "turntable pause" allows 

record to fall gently into place while turntable is stopped. The tone 
arm engages the motionless record, and a friction clutch assures 
smooth start. Automatic speed selector plays mixed 33 Y.i and 45 

· RPM records regardless of sequence. Four speeds available: 16, 33 Y.i , 
45 and 78 RPM . Changer complete with GE-VR-II cartridge with 
diamond LP and sapphire 78 stylus, changer base, stylus pressure 
gauge and 45 RPM spindle. Shpg. wt. 19 Ibs. 

"EXTRA PERFORMANCE" 55 
WATT HI-FI AMPLIFIER KIT 
A real work horse packed with top quality 
features, this hi-fi amplifier represents a 
remarkable value at less than a dollar per 
watt. Full audio output at maximum 
damping is a true 55 watts from 20 CPS 
to 20 kc with less than 2% total harmonic MODEL W7-M $5495 
distortion throughout the entire range. 
Featuring famous "bas-bal" circuit, push-
pull EL34 tubes and new modern styling. 
Shpg. Wt. 28 Ibs. 
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"BOOKSHELF" 12 WATT AMPLIFIER KI't 

MODEL EA-2 $2895 

There are many reasons why this attractive amplifier is such a tre
mendous dollar value. You get rich, full range, high fidelity sound 
reproduction with low distortion and noise ... plus "modern styling". 
The many features include full range frequency response 20 to 20,000 
CPS ± I db with less than I % distortion over this range at full ) 2 
watt output-its own built-in preamplifier with provision for three 
separate inputs, mag phono, crystal phono, and tuner-RIAA equal
ization-separate bass and treble tone controls-special hum control 
and it's easy-to-build . Complete instructions and pictorial diagrams 
show where every part goes. Cabinet shell has smooth leather texture 
in black with inlaid gold design. Shpg. Wt. 15 Ibs. 

HIGH FIDELITY TAPE 
RECORDER KIT 
MODEL TR-1A $9995 MODEL TE-1 $3995 

~';;~~fi~~ ;~g~o~le;f\ .. ;:.embIY. pre· Shpg . WI. 10 Ibs. (Tape Preamplifi er Only) 

The model TR-) A provides monaural record / playback with fast 
forward and rewind functions. 71fz and 3~ IPS tape speeds are 
selected by changing belt drive. Flutter and wow are held to less than 
0.35%. Frequency response at 7 ljz IPS ±2.0 db 50-10,000 CPS, at 
3~ IPS ± 2.0 db 50-6,500 CPS. The model TE-) record / playback 
tape preamplifier, supplied with the mechanical assembly, provides 
NARTB playback equalization. A two-position selector switch pro
vides for mike or line input. Separate record and playback gain 
controls. Cathode follower output. Complete instructions provided 
for easy assembly. Signal-to-noise ratio is better than 45 db below 
normal recording level with less than I % total harmonic distortion. 
(Tape mechanism not sold separately). Shpg. Wt. 24 lbs. 

HIGH FIDELITY AM TUNER KIT 
MODEL BC-1A $2695 

Designed especially for high fidelity applications 
this AM tuner will give you reception close to 
FM. A special detector is incorporated and the 
IF circuits are " broad banded" for low signal 
distortion. Sensitivity and selectivity are excellent 
and quiet performance is assured by a high 
signal-to-noise ratio. All tunable components 
are prealigned before shipment. Your "best buy" 
in an A M tuner. Shpg. WI. 9 Ibs. 

HIGH FIDELITY FM TUNER .KIT 

MODEL FM-3A $2695 

F or noise and static-free sound reception, this F M 
tuner is your least expensive source pf high fi
delity material. Efficient circuit design features 
stabilized oscillator circuit 'and brpadband IF 
circuits for full fidelity with high sensitivity. All 
tunable components are prealigned pefore ship
ment. Edge-illuminated slide rule dial. Covers 
complete FM band from 88 to 108 mc. Shpg". 
Wt. 8lbs. 

"UNIVERSAL" 12 WATT 
AMPLIFIER KIT 

MODEL UA-1 $21 95 

. Ideal for stereo or monaural applications, this 
12-watt power package features less than 2% 
total harmonic distortion throughout the entire 
audio range (20 to 20,000 CPS) at full 12-watt 
output. Use with preamplifier models W A-P2 
or SP-I & 2. Taps for 4,8 and .16 ohm speakers. 
Shpg. Wt. 13 lbs. 
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CONTEMPORARY 
Model CE-1B Birch 
Model. CE-1 M Mahogany 

• No Woodworking Experienee 
Required For Construction. 

• All Parts Precut & Predrilled 
For Ease of Assembly. 

• Maximum Overall Dimensions: 
18" W. x 24" H. x 35)1," D • 

CHAIRSIDE ENCLOSURE KIT 

MODEL CE-1 $4395 each 

Control your complete home hi-fi system right from 
your easy chair with this handsome chairside. en
closure in either traditional or contemporary mod
els. It is designed to house the Heathkit AM and 
FM tuners (BC-IA and FM-3A) and the WA-P2 
preamplifier, along with the RP-3 or majori~y of 
record changers which will fit in the space provided. 
Well ventilated space is provided in the rear of the 
enclosure for any of the Heathkit amplifiers de
signed to operate with the W A-P2. The tilt-out 
shelf can be installed on either right or left side as 
desired during the construction, and the lift-top 
lid in front can also be reversed. All parts are pre
cut and predrilled for easy assembly. The con
temporary cabinet is available in either mahogany 
or birch and the traditional cabinet is available in 
mahoga~y suitable for the finish of your choice . 
All hardware supplied. Shpg. Wt. 46 Ibs. 

.••...........•.................................. r-------------~------------.-------------~----~---
IT'S EASY ... IT'S FUN 

AND YOU SAVE UP TO Yz 
WITH DO-IT;,YOURSELF HEATH KITS 

Putting together your own Heathkit can be one of Ihe mosl 
exciting hobbies you ever enjoyed. Simple slep-by-slep in
slructions and large pic/orial diagrams show you where 
every pari goes. You can't possibly go wrong. No previous 
eleclronic or kll building experience is required. You'll 
learn a 101 aboul your equipmenl as you build ii, and, of 
course , you will experience Ihe pride and satisfaction of 
having done il yourself. 

"RANGE EXTENDING" HI-FI 
SPEAKER SYSTEM KIT 
The SS-IB employs a 15" woofer and super 
tweeter to extend overall response of basic 
SS-2 speaker from 35 to 16,000 CPS ± 5 db. 
Crossover circuit is built in. Impedance is 16 
ohms, power rating 35 watts. Constructed of 
3A' veneer-surfaced plywood suitable for light 
or dark finish. Shpg. Wt. 80 Ibs. 
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"BASIC RANGE" HI-FI SREAKER $YSTEM KIT 
The modest cost of this basic speaker'sys, 
tern makes it a spectacular buy for any 
hi-fi enthusiast. Uses an 8' mid-range 
woofer and a compression-type tweeteI: to 
cover the frequency range of 50 to 12,000 

CPS. Crossover cjrcuit is boilt 

MODEL 55-2 $3995 

Legs: No. 91-26 Shpg. Wt. 3 lb. $4.95 

. in with balance control Im
pedance is 16 ohms. Power rat
ing 25 watts. Tweeter hOTn ro
tates so that the speaker may 
be used in either an upright or 
horizontal position. Cabinet is 
made of 'ieneet-sul'faeed-'l!'ur:'" 
nlt'are:-grade plywood suit~ble' 
for light or dark finish. A.II wood 
paEts are precut and preQ~illed 
for , easy assembly. Shpg. Wt. 
26'lbs. '" 

LEGATO HI-FI SPEAKER SYSTEM KIT 

MODEL HH-1 $29995 

The startling realism of sound repro
duction by the Legato is achieved 
through the use of two 15" Altec 
Lansing low frequency drivers and a 
specially designed exponential horn 
with high frequency driver. The special 
crossover network is built in. Covers 
25 to 20,000 CPS within ± 5 db. Power 
rating 50 watts. Cabinet is constructed 
of ;4" veneer-surfaced plywood in 
either African mahogany or white 
birch suitable for the finish of your 
choice. All parts are precut and pre
drilled for easy assembly. Shpg. Wt. 
1951bs. 

COMPANY· BENTON. HARBOR 25, MICH. 

U~bSidiarY of Daystrom, Inc. 

I 0 Please send the Free Heathkit catalog. 

~p;~~~e~n~rods:.pcisiage ,:,n:.:::a~m.:.:e:... ____________________________ _ 
for parcel post- express 
orders are shipped de· 

~,r~~ic~~a/.'i5.~.1f~~~~~ :::a;::,d;::,d:,::re:::s:.:::s _________________________ ---,,--_ 
Harbor, Mich. A 20% de
posit is required on all 

~~~e~i !'or ~~~~'g~~ft~~ _c:.:it!.y .:&:.s:::t:::a~te:... _________________________________ _ 
out notice. -

j 

I 
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1. RCA and-" ST-EREO 

THIS IS PUTTING the cart before the horse 
-but the three large, identical press 
envelopes I received in one mail from 

RCA Victor that will be discussed below 
enclosed some pointers on stereo that were 
so unexpectedly to the point -(even though 
in triplicate)-that I am prefixing them to 
my somewhat satirical discussion on mail
ing pieces in general, which you'll get to 
after you read this. The three RCA pack
ages constituted one of those- bulky press 
collections, inspirational multigraphed 
articles by famous personalities, glossy 
eight-by-tens of record stars and the like, 
that tend to clutter up our. mails these 
days. I'd like to dare to throw them all 
out unopened but I never do. For inevita
bly, every so often, there is a n~gget of 
pure gold on foolscap to be found In them. 
Right in the middle of this package was a 
clip entitled "Some Frequently Asked Ques
tions-and Their Answers-About Stereo 
Records." Oh-oh, says I and almost threw it 
aside. The usual stuff, I thought, and 
probably I know the answers anyhow. 

But not a bit. These RCA questions were 
reasonable, sensible, genuinely of the sort 
that people do ask. And the answers were 
intelligent ones. Somebody at RCA is on 
the ball, as the old phrase goes. 

Out of the ten or so questions and 
answers typed over three pages, I red
penciled a couple for your information and 
interest. 

"How should I place the loud speakers 
to get the best results from stereo I'ecords 
and tapes?" 

Is that a cogent question! RCA suggests 
that since every room has its own acoustical 
properties the best results, first, will be 
achieved by trial and error. That is a view
point that I heartily endorse. The thing 
not to do, as anybody ought to be able to 
understand, is to buy your stereo fixed 
and ready-mounted, then plop it into what
ever small space the prevailing decor 
allows. RCA is so right and this common 
sense is pleasant to read. 

The rest of the answer, though, is even 
better. RCA goes on to a rule of thumb 
for speaker separation that is the simplest 
and best I've yet seen for the general stereo 
user. Rather devastating, too, if you'll keep 
in your mind's eye some of the fancier 
stereo consoles now on the market. 

"As a rule of thumb, the most effect can 
be achieved by sitting the same distance 
from the speakers as the speakers . are from 
each other. . . . It is not recommended 
placing speakers closer than six feet to-

10 
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-gether; -as- tll7i -tl'-ue -stereo effect will most 
likely be lost." 

Take that from RCA and ponder it well. 
Sometimes the truth can be so simple that 
it's hard to believe. And note a further 
implication in RCA's answer, that a good 
and likely optimum separation for the 
average smallish living room is around 
eight feet. Better saw that new stereo 
console of yours in half and fill in the 
space between with a nice, uncluttered 
table or something. 

Another clincher of a question posed by 
RCA's stereo man, is "Will I be able to 
hear tlle stereo effect at any other place in 
the room?" (That is, any other place than 
midway between speakers, as far back as 
they are spaced apart). 

Now as we all know, there has been more 
hot air, more confusion-and more hard 
thinking-on this aspect of stereo than 
almost anywhere else; the ingenious solu
tions to the problem have ranged all over 
the lot from Stereodots to Klipsch systems 
with center speaker and pair of corners. 
I've been experImenting sporadically on 
this stIbject myself, but with results not 
yet worth detailed publication. And so I 
like RCA's good answer, as to· what you 
can expect to hear in some other part of 
the room than the optimum stereo listening 
spot. 

"Of course (you will hear stereo effect), 
but the effect will not be as great. There is 
a marked difference in sound quality be
tween a standard and a stereo disk even 
tho they are . listened to outside of the room 
in which tlley m'e played. Stereo sound 
gives the effect of lnore solidity and depth 
than Iltonaural sound, no lnatter where tlle 
listener is in respect to tlle loud spea1cer 
placement." 

Now that is a very shrewd observation 
and as far as my experience is concerned, 
a t;ue one. ROA has scooped me and I'm 
glad to hand them the palm. I've. been 
noticing this very thing for a long tIme
and wondering why. How can it be' But 
it is. . 

I haye a small kitchenette off the main 
living room in my New York apartment 
and come breakfast or snack time, I often 
sit 'there sipping coffee, listening to the 
music coming in from the main room. Now 
that stereo has arrived, I listen to stereo 
in there, too. At first, of course, I said to 
myself-well, I'll just have to hear my 
stereo mono for a few minutes while I 
finish my coffee break. Comfort before 
listening pleasure. And so I listened around 
the corner, through an open door-and 
discovered to my utter surprise that stereo 

music sounded stereo, through tl13t door, 
off in a straight line directly to one side 
of the speakers. 

Stereo side-to-side separation ~ No; it 
CQuid not of course do that. Separation 
was obviously impossible. Thim whaU 

Well I never have been able to put it 
into w~rds, nor really explain it to myself 
in technologica1 terms. And yet it is there 
and very definitely there. EYen without a 
trace of side-to-side separation, with a 
through-the-door sound transmission that 
would seem to be entirely "mono," I still 
can sense a stereo effect, and it is a worth
while effect, an improvement over the 
literal mono. 

So RCA has a real point here and this 
is the first time I have seen it suggested in 
print. -

It's interesting, isn't it, how much better 
a publicity handout can be when the ma
terial is obviously direct, first-hand, and 
not the usual watered-down re-hash by 
somebody who has no direct and personal 
understanding of the matter. Practically 
everything we read these days is second 
hand. And yet the reader-any reader
can spot real stuff instantly when he finally 
gets to see it. The difference between a 
write-up that is direct from experience and 
one that isn't cannot be very well concealed. 
It's just that we get so used to the second
hand stuff that we forget what it's like to 
have it first hand. 

(Maybe RCA's writer didn't do the 
listening himself, in person. But if ~ot, 
then he obviously got his dope straIght 
from somebody who did.) 

More, please, RCA, and let's hope others 
do likewise. We could use a bit of first -hand 
stereo clarification these days. 

* * * 

Hits RCA been recording in stereo, as 
have other companies' Why of course I 
They probably do the biggest and fanciest 
job of anybody. Have they been at it for 
long' N atch I RCA practically . started 
large-company stereo in this CQuntry, if I 
am right. Tapes came out from RCA 'way 
back. RCA discs were announced about as 
quickly as anybody's, roughly speaking. 
Does RCA have lots and lots of stereo 
material on hand, then' Obviously. RCA 
Victor remains one of the industry's record
producing giants. 

OK, then. If my blue cards are right (I 
make cards for all review recordings, blue 
for stereo white for mono), then I have 
received the following totals in stereo discs, 
give or take a few, allowing for likely 
stray items. 

RCA stereo discs (classical): 9 
London ffss stereo discs (classical): 117 
Columbia stereo discs (classical): abt 16 
Does look funny, doesn't iU At first I 

thought maybe RCA was trying to pull 
back with one stereo hand while pushing 
forward with the other. But I have just 
had the explanation from RCA itself. 

Review copies. Seems the company de
cided 'way back, that we reviewers were 
conse~vatives; they would send just a few 
stereo samples and all ~ther discs in mono 
form, automatically, unless we' asked for 
stereo all on our own.. · . 

As for me, I figured RCA would send ~s 
stereo as fast as it could-unless we POSI-
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AND 
MONAURAL 

Stereo 
Amplifier·Preamp 

HFB1 

Monaural Power Amplifiers : 
60 , 50, 3S . 30 , 22 and 14·Walt 

(use 2 for Stereo) 
Stereo Power Amplifier HFa6 

FM Tuner HFT90 
AM Tuner HFT94 

Bookshelf 
Speaker System 

HFSI 

Monaural Preamplifiers: 
HF65, HF65A 

(stack 2 for Stereo) 

Omni·direclional 
Speaker System HFS2 

36" H x 151/4" W x lll/2" 0 

NEW STEREOPHONIC EQUIPMENT 
HF85: Stereo Dual Preamplifier is a complete stereo can· 
trol sys tem in "low si lhouette" design adaptable to any 
type of installation, Selects, preamplifies, controls any 
stereo source-tape, discs, broadcasts. Superb variable . 
crossover, feedback tone controls driven by feedback 
amplifier pairs in each channel. Distortion borders on 
unmeasurable even at high output levels . Separate 10' 
level input in each channel for mag. phon 0, tape head, 
mike . Separate hi·l evel inputs for AM & FM tuners & FM 
Multiplex. On e each auxiliary A & B input in each channel. 
Independent level, bass & treble controls in each channel 
may be operated togeth er with built· in clutch . Switched· 
in loudnes s compensator. Function Selector permits hear· 
ing each stereo channel individually, and reversing them: 
al so use of unit for stereo or monophonic play. Full·wave 
rectifi er tube power suppl y. 5·12AX7/ ECC83, 1·6X4. Works 
with any high·quality stereo power amplifier such as 
EICO HF86, or any 2 high·quality mono power amplifiers 
such as EICO HFl4, HF22, HF30, HF35, HF50, HF60. 
"Extreme flexibility , , . a bargain" - HI ·FI REVIEW, 
Ki t $39.95 , Wired $64.95 . Includes cover. 
HF86: Stereo Dual Power Amplifier for use with HF85 
above or any good se lf·powe red stereo preamp. Identical 
Will iam son·type pu sh·pull EL84 power amplifiers , can· 
se rvatively rated at 14W, may be operated in parallel to 
deliver 28W for non·stereo use. Either input can be made 
common for both ampl i fi ers by Service Selector switch. 
Volta ge amplif ie r & split· load phase inverter cirCUitry 
f eature EICO·developed 12DW7 audio tub e for significantly 
belter performance. Kit $43,95. Wired $74.95, 

HF81: Stereo Dual Amplifier·Preamplifier selects, ampli· 
fie s & controls any stereo source - tape , discs, broad· 
casts-& fe eds it thru self·contained dual 14W amplifiers 
to a pair of speakers. Monophonically: 28 walts for your 
speakers: compl ete stereo preamp. Ganged level control s, 
separate focus (balance) control, independent iull·range 
bass & treble control s for each channel. Identical William· 
son·type, push·pull EL84 power amplifiers, excellent out· 
put transformers. "Service Selector" switch permits one 
preamp'control secti on to drive the internal power ampli· 
fiers while other prea mp·control section is left free to 
drive your exi stin g ex ternal amplifier. "Excellent" -
SATURDAY REVIEW: HI ·FI MUSIC AT HOME. "Outsland· 
ing quality . , . extremely versatile" - RADIO & TV NEWS 
LAB·TESTED. Kit $69 .95 . Wired $109.95. Includes cover. 
MONO PREAMPLIFIERS (stack 2 for Stereo) HF·65: superb 
new design , Inputs for tape head, microphone, mag· 
phono cartridge & hi·level sources. 1M di stortion 0.04 % 
tal 2V oul. Attractive " low silhouette" design. HF65A 
Kit $29.95. Wired $44.95. HF65 (with power supply) Kit 
$33.95. Wired $49.95. 

MONO POWER AMPLIFIERS 
(u5e' 2 fo. STEREO) 

HF60 (60W), HF50 (50W).L.~F35 (35W), IjF30 f30Wl, HF22 
122W), HFl~ l~W): from I\it $23 .50~ired $41 .50. 

MONO INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS 
(u5e 2 for STEREO) 

HFS2 (SOW), HF32 (30W), HF20 (20W), HFl2 (12W): from 
Kit $34.95. Wired $57,95. 

SPEAKER SYSTEMS (u5e 2 for STEREO) 
HFS2: Natural bass 30·200 cps via slot·loaded 12·fl. split 
con ical bass horn, Middles & lower highs: front radiation 
from 81/2" edge·damped cone, Distortionless spike·shaped 
super·tweet er radiat es omni·directionallv. Flat 45·20,000 
cps, useful 30·40,000 cps, 16 ohms, HWD 36" , 151/4" , 
11';''', "Eminently musical"-Holt, HIGH FIDELITY, "Fine 
for stereoU- MODERN H I·FI. Completelv factory·built : 
Mahogany or Walnut, $139,95: Blonde, $144.95, 
HFS1: Bookshelf Speaker System, complete with factory' 
built cabinet. Jensen 8" woofer, matching Jensen com· 
pression·driver exponential horn tweeter. Smooth clean 
ba ss: cri so extended highs . 70·12 ,000 cps rang e. 
CapaCity 25 w, 8 ohms, HWD: 11" x 23" x 9" , Wiring 
time IS min, Price $39.95 , 
FM TUNER HFT90: Surpasses wired tuners up to 3)( its 
cost. For the first time, makes practical even for the 
novice the building of an FM tuner kit equal to really good 
factory·wired units . No alignment instruments needed. 
Pre·wired, pre·al igned temperature·compensated "front 
end " is drift·free - eliminates need for AFC. Precision 
" eye·tronic" DM·70 traveling tuning indicator, supplied 
pre·wired, contracts at exact center of each FM channel. 
Pre·aligned IF coils . Sensitivity 6X that of other kit 
tuners, 1.5 uv for 20 db quieting, 2.5 uv for 30 db quiet· 
ing, full limiting from 25 uv. IF bandwidth 260 kc at 6 
db paints. Frequency response uniform 20·20,000 cps 
± 1 db. Cathode·follower & Multiplex outputs, Flywheel 
tuning, automatic gain control , stabilized low limiting 
threshold for excellent performance from weaker Signals, 
broad·band ratio detector for improved capture ratio & 
easier tuning, full·wave rectifier & heavy filtering, very 
low distortion. "One of the best buys you can get in 
high fidelity kits"-AUDIOCRAFT Kit Report. Kit $39.95 ' . 
Wired $65.95' , Cover $3 ,95, 'Less Cover, F,LT. incl , 
NEW AM TUNER HFT94: Matches HFT90. Selects "hi·fi" 
wide (20c - 9kc @ -3 db) or weak·station narrow 
(20c - Skc @ - 3 db) bandpass, Tuned RF stage for high 
selectivity & sensitivitYi precision "eye-tronic" tuning . 
Bui lt · in ferrite loop, prealigned RF & IF coils. Sensitivity 
3 uv @ 30 % mod, for 1.0 V out, 20 db S·/ N. Very low 
noi se & di stortion . High·Q 10 kc whistle filter. 
Kit $39.95, Wired $69.95, incl. Cover & F,E.T, 

EICO, 33·00 Northern Blvd" L,I.C, 1, N,Y. A-4 

SHOW ME HOW TO SAVE 50 ,% on 65 
models of top·quality: 
o Hi·Fi 0 Test Instruments 0 "Ham" Gear 
Send FREE catalog & name of neighbor· 
hood EICO dealer. 
N AM E . . 

ADD RE SS .. 

L ....:1T~ .= .= .= .. ~~ .. = .. =T~.= .. = .. .:. J 

In New York hear "The EICO Stereo Hour," WBAI-FM, 99.S me, Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 7:00 P,M . 
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tively objected. I'm that much of a hard· 
eued convert. Genial misunderstanding all 
around and I would have noticed it sooner, 
via RCA's publicity, if I weren't so buried 
these days in mountains of paper (see 
below). 

Lots of RCA stereo discs on the market, 
then, if not on reviewers' shelves. But I 
still have a fekling in my bones that RCA 
has stereo of another sort up its sleeve. 
What about that little time bomb with the 
fuse pulled out, the RCA Victor Stereo 
Tape Cartridge' Not a word for months
but I can't believe RCA has given it up. 
Just regrouping forces. I suspect that the 
fuse will soon be lit again. 

I shouldn't wonder. And if so, remember, 
I'm still in favor of the magazine, as a 
useful supplement to the disc market and 
the tape recorder market. (So al'e we j.f it 
has adequate quality--doubtful at 3%, ips 
-and if the flutter is adeq1~ately low--not 
yet demonstrated by any cartridgej1naga· 
zine device. ED.) 

2 PRESS STUFF 
Darn it, publicity sometimes gets me 

down. And it's not always in the ways you 
are imagining-though I'm always ready 
to proliferate objections to my favorite 
grammatical falsehood, the Dangling Com· 
parison-the hi·fi that has the fi which is 
hi·er, the bread that is richer, the chocolate 
that is choclatier, the car that has 20 per 
cent more (proved by famous research 
laboratory, of course) . To all of these fine 
claims you need merely add the question
THAN WHAT ~-to show up the dangle. 
The answer may be semi-legitimate, say, 
last year's model, which naturally can't be 
described as inferior, even though this 
year's model CAN be described as superior! 
If you want to have your superiority with· 
out any inferiority, then just use the 
Dangling Comparative, and at least you 
may be speaking the truth after a fashion, 
granting that the newest model actually is 
better. 

No- I'm not even thinking about an· 
other pet peeve of mine, that superbly 
meaningless t erm "the only." Sure, Col· 
gate's is the only toothpaste with Gardol. 
So is General Electric the only company 
that makes the GE stereo cartridge. (Last 
I heard, 'anyhow.) 

I can't remember at the moment the 
name of Pepsodent's "only" ingredient, but 
I do know that my mouth is the only 
mouth with Superteath. I just named my 
teeth that two minutes ago. 

What I had in mind, actually, is the 
business of super· redundancy in the mail· 
ings that go out to folks like me, to 
inform and impress. As a practitioner and 
writer on hi fi, records, music, and related 
subjects, I am now on Everybody's mailing 
list. And, it seems, Everybody and his 
brother are trading lists. The mailing lists 
have got so big that nobody bothers to 
check any more who gets what or how 
many times. The volume is too "mass"; the 
individual is so microscopic a factor in 
this immense operation that a petty matter 
like duplication can't be allowed to gum 
up the works. That's the way it looks to 
me. 

Thus, for example, I made the mistake 
of subscribing to Life some years back, I 
don't remember just when. No complaints 
-I read the mag and like it. But what 
gets me down is that Life doesn't yet 
know I'm a subscriber and obviously never 
will. 

Practically every week, now, I get a new 
bid to subscribe to Life via some special, 
last·minute offer, for new readers. New 
I'eaders, my eye! What d' they think I've 
been reading all these years~ Every week, 
the postman goes right on jamming Life 
itself into my apartment housemailbox.as 
he always has, then rolling up the rest of 
my mail around a pencil and sqnashing tIle 
letters up the folds of the magazine, evi
dently with a blunt instrument; when he's 
got it all in quite solid and immovable he 
locks the outer lock, incorporating sections 
of several envelopes one of which always 
includes a monthly pay check. It takes me 
a good ten minutes to extricate the remains, 
with the check torn and Life minus half 
the front cover. 

And just as sure as fate, two of the 
squashed letters invite me to subscribe to 
that marvelous special·bargain sheet, Life. 
Maybe thl·ee. For one of the worst aspects 
of the mail glut is its duplication. I never 
get any publicity just once; it comes in 
multiples. Yesterday I received three 
large identical packages from RCA Victor, 
all of them about the marvels of stereo, all 
three addressed identically but with (I 
note) different reference symbols. Differellt 
aspects, I suppose, of my own public 
character, as RCA sizes me up. Cryptic, 
too. One is called RS·F, "Reviewers Serv
ice, grade F'" The next is marked P A· 
PUB. Obviously tha t must be my capacity 
as a PAtient PUBlicist. Or maybe its 
Public Address. . . . I dunno. I seem to 
have lost the third envelope . ... it must 
have got mixed up with a piece of L i f e. 
Each of these had 28 cents in fi rst class 
postage on it, seven ounces' worth. They 
were identical in contents. 

The triplication is only the final and 
most drastic annoyance. What really gets 
me down is the ,deliberate repetition of the 
same material in different forms, as though 
to drive us recipients to the wall by sheer 
reiteration. Why send a press release, 
another press release, then forty-five ex' 
cerpts from a dozen magazines and news
papers promoting the same material, plus 
a booklet done up on slick paper, all 
repeating the same words' The ultimate 
futility is the appearance of one's own 
name in these persnasive duplications I 
People keep sending me my own reviews or 
criticisms to persuade me that what an 
expert like myself says just must be right. 
This, I suppose, is a form of feedback. 

Ca.pitol Records and Billboard-to name 
merely two names-;are on my list right 
now. Billboard thinks I'm a record dealer 
(I'm on somebody's mailing list) and keeps 
(Iunning me, in duplicate of course, about 
the Profit$ I'm just bound to make in my 
store via $tereo, if I'll just send in the 
enclosed special subscription offer card, 
available for a very limited time. (It's 
always very limited, month after month. 
. .. ) 

I've given Billboard some fairly peppery 
publicity in this column, as readers may 
just possibly recollect, but do you think 
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AND 
MONAURAL 

Stereo 
Amplifier·Preamp 

HF81 

Monaural Power Amplifiers : 
SO, 50, 35 . 30, 22 and 14·Walt 

luse 2 for Stereo) 
Stereo Power Amplifier HF8S 

FM Tuner HFT90 
AM Tuner HFT94 

Bookshelf 
Speaker System 

HFSI 

Monaural Pr eamplifiers: 
HFS5 , HFS5A 

(stack 2 for Stereo) 

Omn i·directional 
Speaker System HFS2 

3S"" H x 151/ .. ' W x U1J2" 0 

NEW STEREOPHONIC EQUIPMENT 
HF8S: Stereo Dual Preamplifier is a complete stereo con· 
trol system in " low silhouette" design adaptable to any 
type of installation, Selects, preampli fies, controls any 
stereo source-tape, di scs, broadcasts. Superb variable . 
crossover, f eedback t one controls driven by feedback 
amplifier pairs in each channel. Distortion borders on 
unmeasurabl e even at high ou tput level s. Separate 10' 
leve l input in each channel for mag. phono, tape head , 
mi ke . Separate hi· leve l inputs for AM & FM tun ers & FM 
Multiplex. One each auxilia ry A & B input in each chann el. 
Independent level , bass & treble controls in each channel 
may be ope rat ed togethe r with built·in cl utch. Switched· 
in loudness compensator. Function Selector permit s hear· 
ing each stereo cha nnel individually, and reve rsing them : 
also use of unit for stereo or monophonic play. Full·wave 
rectifier tube power supply . 5·12AX7/ECC83, I ·SX4. Works 
with any high·qua l ity st ereo power amp lifier such as 
EICO HF8S, or any 2 high·quality mono power amplifiers 
such as EI CO HFl4, HF22, HF30, HF35, HF50, HFSO. 
"Extreme flexibility . .. a bargain" - HI·FI REV IEW. 
Kit $39.95. Wired $64.95 . Includes cover. 
HF86: Stereo Dual Power Amplifier for use wi th HF85 
above or any good se lf·powered ste reo preamp. Identical 
Williamson·type pu sh·pull EL84 power amplifiers, con· 
se rva t ively rated at 14W, may be operat ed in parallel to 
deliver 28W for non·stereo use . Either input can be made 
common for both ampl ifiers by Service Se lector switch. 
Voltage amplif ier & sp lit·load phase inverter circu itry 
f ea ture EICO·developed 12DW7 audio tube for significantly 
better pe rformance. Kit $43 .95. Wired $74.95. 

HFB1 : Stereo Dual Amplifier·Preamplifier selects, ampli· 
fies & controls anv ste reo source - tape, discs , broad· 
casts-& feed s it thru self·contai ned dual 14W amplif iers 
to a pair of speakers . Monophonically: 28 watts for you r 
speakers : complete stereo preamp. Ganged level controls, 
separate focus (balance) control , independent full'range 
bass & trebl e controls for each channel. Identical William· 
son·type, push·pull EL84 power amplifiers , exce llent out· 
put transformers. I'Service Se lector" switch permits one 
preamp·control sec tion to drive the internal power ampli· 
fiers while other preamp'control section is left free to 
drive your ex ist ing exte rnal am plifi er. IIExcellent" -
SATURDAY REVIEW: HI·FI MUSIC AT HOME. " Outshnd· 
ing qualitv ... extremely versatile" - RADIO & TV NEWS 
LAB·TESTED. Kit $69.95 . Wired $109.95. Includes cover. 
MONO PREAMPLIFIERS (stack 2 for Stereo) HF·65: superb 
new design, Inputs for tape head, microphone, mag· 
phono cartridge & hi · leve l sources. 1M distortion 0.04 % 
(Ii) 2V out. Attractive " low silhouette " design. HF65A 
Kit $29.95. Wired $44.95. HF65 (with power supply) Kit 
$33.95. Wired $49.95. 

~---~~-',MONO POWER-AMPLIFIERS 
(use 2 fo r. STEREO) 

,HFSO (SOW), HFSO SOW), HF35 (35W), HF3D (30Wl, HF22 
(22W), HFl~ (14W): 'trom Kit $23.S0:'Wired $41 .50. 

MONO INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS 
(use 2 for STEREO) 

HF52 (SOW), HF32 (30W), HF20 (20W), HFl2 (12W): from 
Kit $34.95. Wired $57.95. 

SPEAKER SYSTEMS (use 2 for STEREO) 
HFS2: Natural bass 30·200 cps via slot· loaded 12·ft . split 
conical bass horn . Middles & lower highs: front radiat ion 
from 81/2" edge·damped cone. Distortionless spike·shaped 
super·tweet er radiates omni·directi ona llv. Flat 45·20.000 
cps, useful 30·40,000 cps. IS ohms. HWD 3S" , 151/4", 
111/2". "Eminently musical"-Holt, HIGH FIDELITY. "Fine 
lor stereo"-MODERN HI·FI. Complete Iv factory·built: 
Mahogany or Walnut, $139.95 ; Blonde, $144.95. 
HFS1 : Bookshelf Speaker System, complete with factory' 
built cabinet. Jensen 8" woofer, matching Jen sen com· 
pression·driver exponential horn tweeter. Smooth clean 
bass: crisp ex t end ed hi ghs. 70 ·12,000 cp s range. 
Capacity 25 w. 8 ohm s. HWD: U " x 23" x 9". Wiring 
time IS min. Price $39.95. 
FM TUNER HFT90: Surpasses wired tuners up to 3X its 
cost. For the first t ime, makes practical even for the 
novice the bu il ding of an FM tuner kit equal to really good 
factory,wired units . No alignment inst ruments needed. 
Pre-wired , pre-a li gned temperature-compensated lI fro"t 
end" is drift·free - eliminates need for AFC . Precision 
"eye·tron ic" DM·70 traveling tuning indicator, supplied 
pre·wired, contract s at exact center of each FM channel. 
Pre·aligned IF coils. Sensitivity SX that of other kit 
tuners: 1.5 uv for 20 db quieting, 2.5 uv for 30 db quiet· 
ing, full lim iting from 25 uv. IF bandwidth 2S0 kc at S 
db pO ints. Frequency response uniform 20·20,000 cps 
± 1 db. Cathode·follower & Multiplex outputs. Flywheel 
tuning, automatic gain control , stabilized low limiting 
threshold for excellent performance from weaker signals, 
broad·band ratio detector for improved capture ratio & 
easier tuning , full ·wave rectifier & heavy filtering , very 
low distortion. "One of the best buys you can get in 
high fidelity kits"-AUDIOCRAFT Kit Report. Kit $39.95 *. 
Wired $65.95 *. Cover $3.95. *Less Cover, F.E.T. incl. 
NEW AM TUNER HFT94: Matches HFT90. Selects " hi·fi" 
wide (20c - 9kc @ -3 db) or wea k·s tat ion narrow 
(20c - 5kc @ -3 db) bandpass . Tuned RF stage for high 
se lectivity & se nsitivity; precision " eye-tronic " tun ing. 
BUilt·in f errite loop, prea ligned RF & IF coils. SenSitivity 
3 uv @ 30% mod. for 1.0 V out, 20 db S-/N. Very low 
no'ise & distortion. Hi gh·Q 10 kc whistle filter . 
Kit $39.95. Wired $69.95, incl. Cover & F.E.T. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

EICO, 33·00 Northern Blvd., L.I.C. 1, N.Y. A-4 

SHOW ME HOW TO SAVE 50 % on 65 
models 01 top·quality: 
o Hi·Fi 0 Test Instrum ents 0 "Ham" Gear 
Send FREE catalog & na me of neighbor· 
hood EICO dealer. 
NAME .. 

I ADDRESS .. 

L ....:.tT~.=.=.=.=O~ .. = .. ~T.:::: .= .. = .. ~ J 

In New York hear " The EICO Stereo Hour," WBAI-FM, 99.5 me, Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 7 :00 P.M. 
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tively objected. I'm that much of a hard
ened convert. Genial misunderstanding all 
arouud and I would have noticed it sooner, 
via RCA's publicity, if I weren't so buried 
these days in mountains of paper (see 
below) . 

Lots of RCA stereo discs on the market, 
then, if not on reviewers' shelves. But I 
still have a fe~ling in my bones that RCA 
has stereo of another sort up its sleeve. 
What about that little time bomb with the 
fuse pulled out, the RCA Victor Stereo 
Tape Cartridge ~ Not a word for months
but I can't believe RCA has given it up. 
Just regrouping forces. I suspect that the 
fuse will soon be lit again. 

I shouldn't wonder. And ,if so, remember, 
I'm still in favor of the magazine, as a 
useful supplement to the disc market and 
the tape recorder market. (So are we if it 
has adequate quality----doubtful at 3%, ips 
-and if the flutter is adeqlwtely low-not 
yet demonstrated by ' any cartridge/ maga
zine device. ED.) 

2 PRESS STUFF 
Darn it, publicity sometimes gets me 

down. And it's not always in the ways you 
are imagining-though I'm always ready 
to proliferate objections to my favorite 
grammatical falsehood, the Dangling Com
parison-the hi-fi that has the fi which is 
hi-er, the bread that is richer, the chocolate 
that is choclatier, the car that has 20 per 
cent more (proved by famous research 
laboratory, of course) . To all of these fine 
claims you need merely add the question
THAN WHAT f-to show up the dangle. 
The answer may be selni-legitimate, say, 
last year's model, which naturally can't be 
described as inferior, even though this 
year's model CAN be described as superior! 
If you want to have your superiority with
out any inferiority, then just use the 
Dangling Comparative, and at least you 
may be speaking the truth after a fashion, 
granting that the newest model actually is 
better. 

No-I'm not even thinking about an
other pet peeve of mine, that superbly 
meaningless term "the only." Sure, Col
gate's is the only toothpaste with Gardol. 
So is General Electric the only company 
that makes the GE stereo caltridge. (Last 
I heard, 'anyhow.) 

I can't remember at the moment the 
name of Pepsodent's "only" ingredient, but 
I do know that my mouth is the only 
mouth with Superteath. I just named my 
teeth that two minutes ago. 

What I had in mind, actually, is the 
business of super-redundancy in the mail
ings that go out to folks like me, to 
inform and impress. As a practitioner and 
writer on hi fi, records, music, and related 
subjects, I am now on Everybody's mailing 
list. And, it seems, Everybody and his 
brother are trading lists. The mailing lists 
have got so big that nobody bothers to 
cheek any more who gets what or how 
many times. The volume is too "mass"; the 
individual is so microscopic a factor in 
this immense operation that a petty matter 
like duplication can't be allowed to gum 
up the works. That's the way it looks to 
me. 

Thus, for example, I made the mistake 
of subscribing to Life some years back, I 
don't remember just when. No complaints 
- I I'ead the mag and like it. But what 
'gets me down is that Life doesn't yet 
know I'm a subscriber and obviously never 
will. 

PI'actically every week, now, I get a new 
bid to subscribe to Life via some special, 
last-minute offer, for new readers. New 
readers, my eye! What d'they think I've 
been reading all these years ' Every week, 
the postman goes right on jamming Life 
itself into my apartment housemailbox.as 
he always has, then rolling up the rest of 
my mail around a pencil and squashing the 
letters up the folds of the magazine, evi
dently with a blunt instrument; when he's 
got it all in quite solid and immovable he 
locks the outer lock, incorporating sections 
of several envelopes one of which always 
includes a monthly pay check. It takes me 
a good ten minutes to extricate the remains, 
with the check torn and Life minus half 
the front cover. 

And just as sure as fate, two of the 
squashed letters invit.e me to subscribe to 
that marvelous special-bargain sheet, Life. 
Maybe three. For one of the worst aspects 
of the mail glut is its duplication. I never, 
get any publicity just once; it comes iu 
multiples. Yesterday I received three 
large identical packages from RCA Victor, 
all of them about the l!larvels of stereo, all 
three addressed identically but with (I 
note) different reference symbols. Different 
aspects, I suppose, of my own public 
chal'acter, as RCA sizes me up. Cryptic, 
too. One is called RS-F, "Reviewers Serv
ice, grade F" ~ The next is marked P A
PUB. Obviously that must be my capacity 
as a PAtient PUBlicist. Or maybe its 
Public Address. . . . I dunno. I seem to 
have lost the third envelope . ... it must 
have got mixed up with a piece of Life. 
Each of these had 28 cents in first class 
postage on it, seven ounces' worth. They 
were identical in contents. 

The triplication is only the final and 
most drastic annoyance. What really gets 
me down is the ,deliberate repetition of the 
same material in different forms, as though 

. to drive us recipients to the wall by sheer 
reiteration. Why send a press release, 
another press release, then forty-five ex
cerpts from a dozen magazines and news
papers promoting the same material, plus 
a booklet done up on slick paper, all 
repeating the same words' The ultimate 
futility is the appearance of one's own 
name in these persuasive duplications! 
People keep sending me my own reviews or 
criticisms to persuade me that what an 
expert like myself says just must be right. 
This, I suppose, is a form of feedback . 

Capitol Records and Billboard- to name 
merely two names-;are on my list right 
now. Billboard thinks I'm a record dealer 
(I'm on somebody's mailing list) and keeps 
dunning me, in duplicate of course, about 
the Profit$ I'm Just bound-to make in my 
store via $tereo, if I'll just send in the 
enclosed special subscription offer card, 
available for a very limited time. (It's 
always very limited, month after month. 
. . . ) 

I've given Billboard some fairly peppery 
publicity in this column, as readers may 
just possibly recollect, but do you think 
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ONLY SOUNDCRAFT TAPES ARE MICROPOLISHED SMOOTH! 
There's more to tape surface than meets the eye. Any coating 
process can make the surface- of unpolished tape look smooth. 
However, unpolished tape surfaces contain microscopic irreg
ularities that prevent the tape from making intimate contact 
with the recorder heads. With ordinary' tapes, it takes about 
10 plays, a "breaking in" period, before these irregularities 
are smoothed out and proper contact is made_ 

Dur£ng this o'itical pe1:iod you lose important high frequen
ci.es and force your recorder heads to do the job of physically 
polishing the tape surface. This Can result in excessive wear
ing of your recorder heads and in gradual head deterioration. 

With SOUNDCRAFT TAPES there is no "breaking in" period
no excessive head w.ear-no loss of high frequency response. __ 

because SOUNDCRAFT TAPES ARE MICROPOLISHEDI MICROPOLISH

ING is SOUNDCRAFT'S exclusive way of physically polishing the 
tape to ,insure a mirror-smooth and irregularity-free tape 
surface. Your recorder heads make immediate and intimate 
contact with the tape surface, guaranteeing uniform high 
frequency response right from the very first play_ Remember, 
only SOUNDCRAFT TAPES are MICROPOLISHED for your protec
tion. Buy them-use them, your recorder doesn't deserve less 
than the best. Write for SOUNDCRAFT'S free catalog RS58-10R_ 

EXCLUSIVE BONUS RECORDING - "Sweet Moods of Jazz 
in Stereo" recorded on one of two 7" J;'eels of tape in 
SOUNDCRAFT'S NEW PREMIUM PACK. You pay for the 
tape plus only $1.00. Ask your dealer today! 

REEVES SOUNDCRAFT CORP. 
treat Pasture Road , Danbury, Conn. '. West Coast: 342 N. La Brea, Los Angeles 36, Calif •• Canada: 700 Weston Road, Toronto 9, Ont .. Canada R-S9 
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Sound 
Tall~ 
by fohn K. Hilliard. 
Director of Advanced Engineering 

PLACEMENT OF LOUDSPEAKERS 

FOR STEREO 

This much-discussed subject has been con
fused through attempts at oversimplifica
tion. There are a few clear-cut principles 
that should be followed for good stereo. 

Two separate channels, from source 
through amplification to the speakers, pro
vide the time and intensity difference that 
develops the spatial quality of stereo. If 
the speakers are too closely spaced, as in a 
single enclosure which houses two speakers 
only a few feet apart, the time and inten
sity difference is so small that spatial 
quality is severely limited. Eight feet is 
considered minimum spacing between 
speakers for good stereo and they should 
be placed in a common plane. 

Good listening begins the same distance in 
front of the speakers that they are spaced 
apart, and continues for twice this distance. 
For example, if the speakers are placed 8' 
apart, the good listening area begins 8' in 
front of the speakers and continues to 16'. 

Greater spread between speakers is desir
able but the listening area must be moved 
back proportionately. Listening too close 
to widely separated speakers creates a 
"hole in the center" which gives the impres
sion of two distinctly separate sound 
sources rather than the desired broad front 
of sound. When speakers have to be too 
widely spaced or placed in corners, a 
slightly converging angle will improve the 
stereo. 

The effective dispersion angle at high fre
quencies is usually limited to 90°. To 
obtain the benefit of the entire audible 
frequency range, the listener should remain 
within this angle, 

Both reflected and direct sound is required. 
However, staccato or transient tones are 
localized for the stereo effect only through 
direct sound. Because of this, the speakers 
should be directed at the listener and not 
first bounced off side walls or other reflec
tors. 

Precision engineering and stringent quality 
control give ALTEC speakers a closely 
matched loudness over the entire frequency 
range-eliminating the disturbing phenom
enon of sound jumping from speaker to 
speaker on certain notes. 

Write for free catalogue: ALTEC LANSING 
CORPORATION, Dept. 4A, 1515 South 
Manchester Avenue, Anaheim, Calif., 161 
Sixth Avenue, New York 13, N. Y. 12.51 
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Billboa1'd will ' ever find out ~ Maybe its 
right hand will, but not the left, that 
insensate, unreasoning, juggernautish co
lossus that is th e Billboa1'd mailing list! 
I'll surely be opening Bi Uboa?'d subscrip
tion blanks, three letters in each mail, at 
least until Doomsday unless B illboa?'(Z gives 
up the corporate ghost. That would be too 
bad-it's a useful mag, I just don't like 
its mailing-list department. 

Even good old Ha?'p e?" s, the staid, elderly 
magazine for which I also write record 
reviews, has got in to its head that I ought 
tv subscribe and keeps sending me enthusi
astic bids, reminding me about how 
intellectual I am a nd how I really ought to 
read this great magazine, The crowning 
insult, entirely ignored by the mailing list 
people, is that they don't even mention my 
column as one of the lovely things any 
intellectual like me ought to be reading in 
Ha1'pe?"s ! But then they probably don't 
know I write for t hem. 

As for CapHol-tbat is, Capitol, Capitol
EMI and Angel-this entirely worthy con
cern, whose l)l'oducts I frequently endorse 
with pleasure, has three mailing arms, two 
informational and one qnite utilitarian, 
They all tell us the same things, practically 
word for word, but in different sizes and 
type faces. You can't split them up-it's 
all or nothing, Not even as to classical vs. 
rock'n'roll; it all comes together, and the 
volume is enol'UlOUS, So if I waut to find 
out what's cooking at Capitol I have to 
plough through the complete road itiner
aries of every rock'n' roll and pops artist 
in the Capitol catalogue and read all about 
the latest whamdizzy of a hit by young 
Pseudo Jones the hottest t eenage number 
since the last one, day before yesterday, 
until finally I reach the- info concerning 
my field. Pages and pages of stuff, all 
promptly deposited in the waste basket
and everything I need to know is also sent 
out via the reviewers' service department, 
a?' is it? I 'm never quite satisfied and so I 
usually open everything 'ltiid r ead. 

Just to be sure we get the point, Capitol 
also provides a little vest pocket magazine 
called Music Views (01' is't hat doiumbia~) . 
This is iu case you need reading matter on 
the train or plane 01' maybe ill a crowded 
r estaurant where publicity on big paper 
wouldn't be convenient, Anyhow, it tells the 
same story once again-with pictures. 

All these mailings- reviewers' service, 
press releases, and pocket sheets-are 
merely the weekly routine. There's also a 
f requent air-mail first-class letter that tells 
yon all about the best sellers of the week 
or something; I always think it's a real 
letter. That's four routine lines of stuff. 
In addition, anything special that goes on 
at Capitol is likely to call forth a big 
SPECIAL AIR MAIL RUSH EMERG
ENCY package, too big for my mail box; 
which invariably arrives at my door at 
seven thirty in the morning-and boy, are 
those special delivery boys sadistic. They 
don't just ring the bell, they stand on it. 
They know they aren't going to get auy 
rise f rom me and so they take out a few of 
their own mailing frustrations in a nice, 
harmless way , .. That's for special occa
sions, bnt there is also my r egular business 
cOl'l'espondence with Capitol, which gets 
quite voluminous on its own, sometimes. 

As far as I can see, I'd better set np a 

Capitol mail-opening division within mv 
ofnce and assign a full-time staff to th~ 
boiling-down process. They'd brief me ou 
the essential meat and the excess stuff 
would be carted away in huge barrels. It 
is now, but I do it myself. 

Don' t think I'm permanently clown on 
Capitol. Lots of other firms do about t he 
sa me thing. I could take anyone of them 
with the greatest good uature but when you 
add up all the mailing lists, all the delib
emte duplications and repetitions, the mass 
of sheer paper that i s thrown at any press 
man or writer via the mail is really in
credible. It's just more than I, fo r one, 
can t ake. I suggest that my mai.li.ng beefs 
and their close relatives, the t elegram 
beefs, (below ) apply just as much to the 
hi-fi promotion departments as they do to 
records and to the rest of the great Ameri
can economy in all its wastefulness of 
paper-power. Remember- I'm speaking 
here not of advertising in general but of 
publicity aimed at writers, publicists, edi
tors, the makers of further publicity. How 
can we write when we have to spend half 
of each day just wacli.ng through mail in 
duplicate, triplicate, quintuplicate. I'm not 
exaggerating a bit. I've had as many as 
five copies of some r eleases. 

Well, this has taken almost as long to 
write as I took to open this moming's crop 
of iuformation. 

Rules for Publicizing the Publicists 

1. Please, fellahs, give us a chance to 
breathe (and maybe to think ) . Dou't 
depend entirely on sheer paper-volume ancl 
package size. It looks impressive but it 
curdles our blood. (And it won't fit in thE 
mail box. ) Try being succinct and eco
nomical, maybe. Give us your message 
fairly, precisely and JUST ONCE. We can 
read. We like to r ead. 
, 2. If you must send everything first 

class airmail, then how about r emoving 
those big, bold letters, RUSH, IMPOR
TANT INFORMATION, THIS IS FOR 
YOU that somehow get on every mailing 
piece~ Didn't you kuow that the blool11 is 
long since off that peach ~ 

Didn't you know that when people like 
us see RUSH, IMPORTANT INFORMA
TION, THIS IS FOR YOU we just can 't 
help r eaching for the waste paper basket 
and, maybe, missing a useful message ~ I 
want to know what you have to say, re
member. I need to know, I have to know. 

~ . An opposite sort of peach is that nice, 
friendly, personal letter-"Deal' Edward" 
-that turns out upon close inspection to 
be a form letter, more or less disguised as 
the case may be, 

Perhaps you didn't know it, but etiquette 
and fairmindedness says that a personal 
letter should be answered p ersonally. I 
believe in this etiquette and do my best to 
live up to it, at great expense of time. I 
resent faked per sonal letters, then, as a 
breach of t aste and as an unfair takiug
ad vantage of my time and interest. Don't 
you do it. Make it really personal, if yon 
must. I'll be pleased to hear from you, 
and glad to have your information. So will 
most of the rest of the "press," as we 
are somet imes called. 

4, If you are planning a cocktail party 
(Continued on page SO) 
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The responsibility of being the finest ... 

A LIFETIME 

. ~ ~ . . 
FLU X V A LVE AND T · GUARD A R E T RA DEMARKS USED TO D E NOTE T HE Q U A LIT Y O F P ICK E R I N G & CO M PA N Y I N VE NTI Q NS. 2371 A 

T ruly the finest stereo pickup ever made . . . 
the STANTON Stereo FLUXVALVE is 

hermetically sealed in lifetime polystyrene with 
all of the precision that has made Pickering 

a quality leader in the field of high fidelity 
for more than a dozen years. 

For instance ... only the 
STANTON Stereo FLUXVALVE has the 

liT-GUARD" stylus assembly-so safe and easy 
to handle ... so obedient and responsive 

to every musical nuance in the stereo groove. 

Only the STANTON Stereo FLUXVALVE has 
the parallel reproducing element contained in the 

liT-GUARD" _. , assuring the proper angle of 
correspondence between recording and playback 

styli for maximum Vertical Tracking Accuracy. 
·Exclud lnc wear and tear of the diamond stylus tip and parts 
of the re lated mavin, system In the " T·GUARD" assembly. 

AUDIO eAPRIL, 1959 

And,. , because of this the STANTON 
Stereo FLUXVALVE reproduces music 

with magnificent sound quality ... from both 
stereophonic and monophonic records . .. with 

negligible wear on record and stylus. 

In pia i n truth ... the STANTON 
Stereo FLUXVALVE is by far the finest stereo 

pickup made ... backed by a Lifetime Warranty* , 
assuring you a lifetime of uninterrupted, 

trouble-free performance,-with a quality of 
reproduction no other pickup can equal. 

We suggest you visit your Pickering Dealer soon 
,. '-drop in and ask for a personal demonstration. 

NEWLY REVI SED-u IT TAKES TWO TO STEREO" -ADDRESS DEPT. 8-49 FOR YOUR FREE COPY. 

,~~ lor those who con~!IIe tltllerence -,~, 0."'" •••• ".,"" ......... • r 

~ PICKERING & COMPANY, INC., Plainview, N. Y. 
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THE 

ARCTIC EVE 

THAT NEVER 

SLEEPS 

This plastic radome houses a rad a r antenna constantly scanning the skies to detect the presence of aircraft. 
A line of these radars provides early warning of any threatening approach to the North American continent. 

The Distant Early Warriing Line is now on perpetual guard duty. Spanning the 
Arctic from Baffin Island to Alaska, this great system was conceived at the Lincoln 
Laboratory of M. I. T. and produced under the leadership of Western Electric. 

But first the DEW Line had to be engineered into a workable system. This was 
done at Bell Telephone Laboratories. 

The obstacles were formidable. Conventional means of communication-telephone 
poles, cables and even line.of.sight microwave radio-weren't feasible. A complicated 
system had to be made to operate reliably in a climate so cold that outdoor maintenance 
is impracticable farther than a few hundred feet from heated habitation. 

Whenever possible, Bell Laboratories engineers utilized well-proven art. But as it 
became necessary, they innovated. For example, they designed and directed the devel
opment of a new and superior radar which automatically scans the skies, pinpoints a 
plane and alerts the operator. 

To reach around the horizon from one radar station to another, they applied on a 
massive scale a development which they pioneered-transmission by tropospheric scatter. 
Result: at a DEW Line Station you can dial directly a station more than a thousand miles 
away and converse as clearly as with your home telephone. 
. Bell Laboratories' contribution to the DEW Line demonstrates again how telephone 

science works for the defense of America. 

BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES 
WORLD CENTER OF COMMUNICATIONS RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
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Push Pull • Hi Fi In 
MANNIE HOROWITZ':' 

The push-pull amplifier has become standardized as the optimum circuit arrangement for providing 
adequate power output with a minimum of distortion-so long as the tubes are used under proper 
conditions. The author makes the performance of this type of amplifier thoroughly understandable. 

THE PUSH-PULL POWER OUTPUT STAGE 

can -be studied from many angles. A 
theoretical discussion on composite 

tube characteristics is interesting and 
informative. A survey of the practical 
applications of different push-pull or 
driver circuits is an important asset to 
any audiofan's library. 

In this article, several refinements in 
push-pull circuits will be discussed. 
These refinements are frequently de
signed into the amplifier on an intuitive 
basis rather than a scientific one. The 

w_,..-__ + 

x-...... ...,.--+ 

Fig. 1. Typical push-pull amplifier. 

importance of a scientific analysis rather 
than instinctive motivation can be well 
appreciated by the serious hi-fi enthusi
ast. 

Graphical Analysis 

A typical self-biased triode push-pull 
output amplifier is drawn in Fig. 1. 
Everything discussed about this triode 
refers to the pentode as well-but to an 
even larger degree due to the greater 
curvature of the tube characteristics. 

It is a well known fact that there is 
a phase shift of 180 deg. between the 
grid and the plate of any tube. When 
the signal at .the grid reaches a crest, the 
signal at the plate is at a trough. The 
reverse is also true. The phase relation
ship of a sine wave signal at the grid 
and plate of a tube is shown in Fig. 2. 
Note the crest and trough reversal indi
cating a 180 deg. phase shift. -

This is true in the case of both tubes 
in the circuit shown in Fig. 1. When W 

* 945 E. 26th St., Brooklyn 10, N. Y. 
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INPUT TO GRID 

OUTPUT FROM PLATE k--+---I--+--l 

0" 90" 180" 270' 360· 

Fig. 2. Grid-plate phase reversal-laO
deg. phase shift. . 

is at a crest, Y is at the trough; when X 
is at a trough, Z is at a crest-and vice 
versa. 

It is equally well known that the volt
age at Wand X must be exactly 180 
deg. out of phase and exactly equal in 
amplitude in order that the push-pull 
amplifier operate properly. These volt
ages at Wand X will appear as shown 
at (A) in Fig. 3. In class A operation, 
the voltages at the respective plates, Y 
and Z will appear a_s shown at (B) in 

(A) 

" 

F-ig. 3, each equally shifted in phase due 
to the grid-plate phase relationship of 
the tube. The signal voltages at the 
plates will be greater than that at the 
grids due to tube amplification. 

The signal-voltage amplitude appear
ing between the plate of each tube and 
signal ground (B+ since O2 in Fig. 1 is 
a short circuit to ground for signals) 
appears across one half of the output 
transformer. The signal voltage between 
Y and B+ due to tube I appears across 
the upper half of the transformer, 
while the signal voltage between Z and 
B+ due to tube II appears across the 
lower half of the transformer. 

When the voltages at Z and -Yare 
equal, there is no difference of potential 
between the ends of the transformer. 
The signals will then cancel out and no 
voltage will appear at the output. 

If the voltages are unequal, or equal 
and 180 deg. out of phase, the difference 
of the instantaneous voltages at the 
plates will appear across the trans
former. This will be the output signal. 

In (B) of Fig. 3, let us assume a peak 
signal voltage of 30 volts between the 
plates of eaeh tube and ground. At the 
beginning of the cycle, at the midpoint 

v 
f'..... .../ 

w Yr--+-----;t--+-~ 

x V '\ 
~ ./ 
O' 90' ISO' 270· 360' 

GRID SIGNAL 
SIGNAL AT OUTPUT 

TRANSFORMER PRIMARY 

Fig. 3. Push pull signal under normal operation. Note phase relationship of grids 
Wand X and phaes relationship of plates Y and Z. Output is double the output from 

each plate individually. 
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(8 

(A) V \ (e) 

V ~ w Y 

'" ./ 

~ ) 

v \ xV ~ 
~ ./ '~ 

0" 90" 1 BOD 270" 360" 

0" 90" lao" 270" 360" ) SIGNAL AT OUTPUT 
TRANSFORMER PRIMARY 

GRID SIGNAL 

0" 90" lao" 270" 360" 
PLATE SIGNAL 

Fig. 4. Phase relationship when signals are fed in phase to the two grids. Note the 
zero output across the output transformer. 

(180 deg.) and at the end of the cycle 
(360 deg.), there is zero signal voltage. 
Thus there is no signal difference of 
potential between the two plates and 
there is no signal voltage across the 
output transformer. 

At the 90-deg. point, the Y plate has 
a trough of - 30 volts and the Z plate has 
a crest of + 30 volts. Thus there is a 
difference -of potential of 60 volts be
tween these two points. Assuming the Z 
plate as the "O"-voltage reference level, 
the voltage between plates, or at the Y 
plate (across the output transformer) 
is - 60 volts. 

At the 270-deg. point in the cycle, the 
reverse is true. The Y plate has a crest 
of + 30 volts and the Z plate a trough of 
- 30 volts. Again assuming the Z plate 
as the "O"-voltage reference level, the 
voltage between plates, or at the Y 
plate is + 60 volts. 

When plotting this information, the 
voltage between plates of the tube 
(across the output transformer) is a 
sine wave of double the amplitude of 
either plate output voltage alone. 

It should then become obvious that if 
the grid signals were of equal amplitude 
and in phase (Fig. 4), the voltages be
tween plates Y and Z "Would be in phase. 
Being in phase, there would be no 
difference of potential, during any point 
of the cycle, between plate Y and Z. 
This would result in a zero signal out
put. 

From this graphical analysis, two 
things governing push-pull operation 
become obvious. 

1. A signal applied 180 deg. out of 
phase to each grid, results in double the 
usual output from each tube individu
ally. 

2. A signal applied in phase to each 
grid, results in zero output from the 
push-pull arrangement. 

Rule 2 applies to all cases, while rule 
1 applies only to Class A operation of 
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the output tubes. In Class ABl1 usually 
used in hi fi amplifiers, the output is 
greater than indicated due to increased 
efficiency. 

Class ABl 

In class A, we ' may assume operation 
of the tube along a linear portion of its 
characteristic curve, as shown in Fig. 5. 

Ip 

Fig. 5. Class A Operation. Q is operating 
point (bias voltage). Undistorted sine 

wave at input and "output. 

Figure 6 shows the same tube operat
ing in class AB1 • The signal reaches 
cutoff (or at least a non-linear portion 
of the curve) resulting in a distorted 
output from each tube. Since the out
put from each tube is of identical 
waveshape, but 180 deg. out of phase, 
the distortion partially cancels itself 
out, resulting in a "pure" sine wave at 
the output. 

The distortion from a tube can be 
studied most beneficially by a Fourier 
analysis. This is covered in many texts1 •2 

and will not be derived here. The results 
of this analysis are simple and can be 
stated briefly. 

1 Hugh Hildreth Skilling, "Electrical 
Engineering Circuits." John Wiley & Sons, 
New York, 1957, pp 403-410. 

2 MIT, "Applied Electronics." John 
Wiley & Sons, New York, 1943, pp 438-439. 

Represent the plate current to Y in 
Fig. 1 as ibl' This plate current consists 
of three factors. 

First, there is a d.c. component due to 
the plate power supply or B+. Let us 
call this d.c. current B o. 

The second is the fundamental signal 
component. When a sine wave is fed to 
the grid of a tube, a large signal com
ponent at the original sine-wave fre
quency appears at the output. The am
plitude of this component can be labeled 
B l' Designating the fundamental fre
quency as II' the Bl component varies 
sinusoidally with this frequency. Thus 
the complete fundamental signal com
ponent of the current is B ICOS rot, where 
(j) =2rrf· 

The output being somewhat distorted, 
must of necessity also consist of some 
harmonic components. Following the 
procedure for finding the fundamental, 
the amplitude of the second harmonic 
component is B 2 , the third is B a, the 
fourth is B 4' and so on. Similarly, the 
sinusoidal variations at these frequen
cies are respectively cos 2rot, cos 3rot, cos 
4rot, and so on. The complete harmonic 
content of ibl is then Blcos 2rot + B aCos 
3rot + B4cos 4rot ..• etc. 

The plate current, ib1 , is the sum of all 
of these factors. Approximating the re
sult only as far as the third harmonic
disregarding the fourth and higher 
order distortion components, the plate 
current is 

ibl =Bo+BIcos rot + 
B, cos 2rot + B$ cos 3rot (1) 

Assuming first that ib2, the current of 
tube II is in phase with ib1, then 

ib2 = Bo + BIcos rot + 

B ,cos 2rot + B aCOS 3rot (2) 

It can be taken for granted that the 
impedances of each of the two halves of 
the output transformer are equal. The 
voltage drops across each half are pro
portional to the plate currents (E = 
Z i b). 

Ip 

/ OUTPUT AT ONE PLATE 

) /'\ 
7 I'... ./ 

EG 

V 
r---... r.... INPUT TO GRID 

~ 

Fig. 6. Class AB! operation of the same 
tube. The quiescent point is moved down 
so that less current flows when no signal 
is applied-which means less power 
dissipated, resulting in greater tube 

efficiency. 
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The total plate voltage appearing 
across the transformer is then propor
tional to ib 1 - ib2, which is proportional 
to the difference of potential between 
the two tubes, as explained above 
graphically. Subtracting Eq. (2) from 
Eq. (1) shows a resultant zero output. 
This is the same result previously de
duced graphically in Fig. 4. 

.Assume next that ibl and ib2 are 180 
deg. out of phase-the case for normal 
push-pUll operation illustrated in Fig. 3. 
Since 180 deg. is equivalent to Jt in 
radian measure, adding Jt to each of the 
angles in Eq. (1) will be the equivalent 
of an 180-deg. phase shift. 

ib2=Bo+Blcos (rot +Jt) + 
B2cos 2( rot + Jt) + B sCos 3( rot + Jt) ... = 

Bo - B lCOS rot + B~cos 2rot

Bscos3rot ... (3) 

Equation (3) follows from the trigo
nometry which indicates the following 
identities: 

Cos ( rot + Jt) = - cos rot 

Cos (2rot + 2Jt) = + cos 2rot 

Cos (3rot+3Jt) =-cos3rot. 

Subtracting Eq. (3) from Eq. (1) 
results in an expression which is propor
tional to the voltage across the output 
transformer, 

i= i b1 - ib2 = 

2(B1cos rot + B aCOS 3rot) . . . (4) 

This indicates that all even harmonics 
are cancelled out in the push pull out
put. Only the third and higher odd har
monics remain. The "2" in the Eq. (4) 
indicates what we already found graph
ically. ' The amplitude is double the out
put of a single tube. 

Implications 

This long-winded discussion may be 
considered to be a lot of trouble to 
prove !;lome factors which are common 
knowledge. Everyone knows that even 
harmonics are cancelled in push-pull. 
Everyone also knows that the signal 
applied to the two grids, Wand X, must 
be of equal amplitude and 180 deg. out 
of phase. So why this dissertation' 

.Amplifiers are made out of tubes, re
sistors, transformers, capacitors-not 
out of tube manuals, theoretical text 
books or magazine articles. 

Bypass the Cathode Resistor? 

.Assume for one moment that the two 
output tubes are dissimilarly non-linear. 
In that case, the plate currents in Eq. 
(1) are and equal to the plate currents 
in Eq. (2). The fundamental amplitudes 
B" and the harmonic amplitudes, B! 
and B a, in the two equations are then 
unequal. Subtraction of (2) from (1), 
in the case of in-phase signals, or (3) 
from (1) in the case of out-of-phase 
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Fig. 7. Same circuit as Fig. 1, but with 
separate bias resistors for each tube. 
Resistor value is twice that of Fig. 1, for 
only half of total current goes through it. 
Bypass capacitor need be only half that 
of Fig. 1 to keep the circuits identical. 

RaCl = (2Rs){Cl /2l. 

signals, will result in no cancellation of 
the high-amplitude second harmonics. 

The total plate current i, which is 
equal to ib1 -ib2, appears across the 
common cathode resistor, Rs in Fig. 1, 
as a voltage (ibl-ib2)Rs. 

Due to circuitry configuration, the 
voltage across this resistor appears be
tween the cathode and grid of each tube 
(between Band W, and .A and X). Be
ing an amplifier, the tubes amplify this 
signal as well as the desired signal ap
pearing at the grids. 

.Assume that the resistor Ra is by
passed by a large capacitor, 0" as is the 
case in Fig. 1 . .All the harmonics are 
then bypassed to ground and not ampli
fied. This may be the most desirable 

, ,'case. 
, In many amplifiers on the market, the 
cathode resistor is not bypassed to 
groundS. What happens then 'I 

In class .A operation, there is very 
little effe.ct on the harmonic distortion. 

S Robert M. Mitchell, "Effect of the 
cathode capacitor on p.p output stage," 
AUDIO, Nov. 1955, pp. ,21-23, 75. 

(A) 

NO D.C. BALANCE CONTROL 

FIXED NEGATIVE BIAS 
ADJUSTABLE , 

The signal acros~ the cathode resistor 
causes the harmonics to appear at the 
two grids, W and X in phase. These har
monic components will cancel out, re
sulting in no or little additional harmonic 
distortion. 

In class .A, and more so in class .ABI 
due to nonlinearity, the harmonics be
tween the cathode and ground will 
modulate the fundamental input signal 
appearing between the grid and ground. 
These resultant signals are not in phase 
and will not cancel. The final outcome 
are additional factors of intermodulation 
distortion. 

Experiments of this type are interest
ing and should be tried by the reader 
who possesses harmonic and 1M distor
tion measuring instruments. First makc 
the measurements without a bypass 
capacitor acros& the cathode resistor and 
then with the bypass capacitor con
nected. The results are predictable. The 
record of the magnitudes is interesting. 

Results will indicate the desirability 
of a bypass capacitor in Class .A opera
tion and the necessity of this component 
in class .ABl" 

Separate Cathode Resistor 

Figure 1 shows one common resistor in 
both cathodes to develop bias voltage. 
Is this the most desirable arrangement ~ 
Figure 7 shows the same circuit, but with 
two resistors, one in each cathode and 
separately bypassed. Is this better or 
worse 'I 

Output tubes vary by as much as 40 
per cent from each other. The plate cur
rents can be quite different-especially 
when operated class .ABl or more so in 
Class .AB2 • 

.Assume that tube I has a lower plate 
current than tube II when operating at 
the sam,e bias conditions. Let us also 
suppose that at 8 volts bias, tube I' has 
a plate current of 30 ~a and tube II 
has a plate current of 50 rna. The total 
d.c. plate current through the common 
cathode resistor of Fig. 1 would then be 

(Oontinued on page 72) 

FIXED NEGATIVE BIAS 
, ADJUSTABLE 

Fig. S. EL34 or KTSS may be used with adjustable bias of about 50 volts. Two ar
rangements are shown to measure bias and balance voltages. 
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Choice of a Crossover 
Frequency 

JAMES MOIR* 

When two- or three-way speaker systems are used, somewhere in the 
design procedure a decision must be made as to the crossover frequency. 
This important consideration is thoroughly discussed by the author. 

FOR MANY GOOD REASONS the vast ma
. jority of high-quality wide-fre

quency-range 10udspe8.kers are of 
dual-unit construction, with separate 
units handling the low- and ]iigh-fre~ 
quency regions of the audio spectrum. 
This contribution is intended to deal 
with these factors that influence the 
choice of crossover1 frequency, the point 
in the range at which equal amounts of 
power are being handled by both units. 

When two or more units are used to 
cover the audio band it is necessary to 
prevent the relatively large low-fre
quency signals being applied to the 
high-frequency speaker, for units in
tended to have good performance in the 
region of 3000-12,000 cps are neces
sarily of such light construction that 
they are incapable of handling high 
powers in the low-frequency range. In 
addition it is advisable to prevent the 
available high-frequency power being 
dissipated in the low-frequency speaker 

* Technical Director, Goodmans Indu.~
tries, Ltd., Wembley, MiddlC., Enflland. 

1 The author's term, ohangeover, was 
converted to the more familiar (in U.S.A.) 
CI'ossot'er by the editors. 

L] 

1 INPUT L.F . 
SPEAKERS 
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TABLE I 
Values of Components in Crossover 

Filter of Fig. 1 
Crossover Freq -> 500 cps 5000 cps 

0.477 mh 

2.12 IJ.f 

L, 4.77 mh 

C, 21.2 IJ.f 

L ~ 15 5 1= We Hy. = 3140 =4.77 mh at 00 cps 

Cl = _1_ F = 1 0" 
weRo . ::l, 40 x IS 

= 21.2 i!fat 500 cps 

and to confine it to the units which are 
best able to convert it into sound. The 
filters that divide the power between the 
two sets of speakers are known as divid
ing networks or crossover filters and 
have several possible configurations. 

However, it is worth pointing out that 
typical speaker dividing networks may 
leave the high-frequency unit handling 
an appreciable amount of power at 
frequencies below the nominal crossover 
frequency. The simplest dividing net
work, that shown in Fig. 1, has an at-

• :F C1 
• L.F. 

SPEAKERS 
INPUT 

~ Ll 
H.f. 

SPEAKERS 

---< 
-" 

~ 
." 

'" '" 9 
PHASE .............. H.F. SIDy ......... L.F. SIDE 0 12 DIFFERENCE Z 

0 
V AT CROSSOVER I"'-> ;:: 

/ =90· I'-.. .. S 16 
w 

/ ....... , ~ .. 
20 , 
24 

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 6.0 8.0 10.0 

FREQUENCY-CYCLES PER SECOND 

Fig. 1. Performance of a simple filter-type dividing network. 
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tenuation rate above and below the 
crossover frequency of only 6 db per 
octave, a point that must be borne in 
mind when considering the design of 
both the high-frequency unit · and its 
horn. 

Two-way systems have been commer
cially produced with crossover fre
quencies as low as 200 cps and as high 
as 5000 cps, this wide variation rather 
suggesting that the "best" crossover 
frequency is not subject to precise 
determination. The factors controlling 
the choice differ somewhat as between 
professional and domestic installations 
and so the problems will be discussed in 
that order. 

The difficulties involved in designing 
any loudspeaker with a flat response are 
roughly proportional to the number of 
octave~ that the speaker is intended to 
cover, though the "difficulties per octave" 
are perhaps a little higher at the top 
end of the audio range than they are at 
the bottom end. The materials currently 
available for manufacturing diaphragms 
have densities that are much too high in 
comparison to the density of air. This is 
one of the prime causes of the low 
electro-acoustical efficiency of loud
spe8.kers, the penalty being particularly 
severe at the top end of the frequency 
range. A division of the frequency range 
into two equal four-octave bands would 
place the crossover frequency at 800 
cps, but the problem of designing an 
efficient high-frequency spe8.ker would 
be eased by shifting the crossover fre
quency up by one octave leaving the 
low-frequency units to handle five oc
taves and the high-frequency unit three 
octaves. The good performance over the 
band between 500 and 12,000 cps of 
several of the commercial units shows 
that the problem, though difficult, can be 
solved if a low price is not a primary 
requisite. 

Power Division 

An alternative and probably more 
reasonable approach is to divide the 
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total audio power equally between the 
H .F. and L.F. units but as the audio 
power in a typical orchestral composi
tion is not unif ormly distributed 
t hroughout the audio range this does not 
mean that the total !1'eqttency range is 
divided equally between H .F. and L.F. 
unit. ·._ The peak power spectrum of a 
typica l orchestral composition is indi
cated by (A ) in Fig. 2, f rom which it 
will be seen that the major peaks are 
concentrated in the low-f requency end 
of the spectrum below 500 cps. Graph
ical integration of the p eak power sp ec
trum indicates that a crossover in the 
region . of 330 cps r esults in equal 

.. ~i~i s iOJi. of. thE) total I!~ak power hetwcen 
H .F . and L.F. ·units. -The . disirii)Utio~ 
of peak power throughout the audio 
spectrum is an important f actor, for it 
is the p eak powers that determine the 
lJeak excursion of the sp eaker diaphragm 
and its liability to mechanical failure. 
Heating of the voice coil may al so set 
the limit bu t this is proportional to the 
distribution of rms power throughout 
t he audio sp ectrum, the data on this 
being presented at (B) in F'ig. 2. While 
the rlTIS p ower distribution differs 
r adically from the peak power d i.stribu
tion, it will be seen that the maximum 
rms power-and therefore the maximum 
lleating of the speaker voice coil-also 
occur at the J.ow-f r.equency end of the 
rang'e. 

Consideration of either peak or rms 
vower spectra suggests that the cross
over frequency should not be below 
500- 600 cps in vie\v of the desirability 
of minimizing both the di aphrag m ex
eursion and the power that must be 
di ss:pated as heat by the H.F. speaker 
'voice coi l. 

Most profEss ional loudsp eaker systems 
employ horn typ e speakers f or both 
high- and low-frequency reproduction 
but it has been shown that horns used 
'with high p ower systems may introduce 
{listortion due to the non-lineari ty of the 
.air in the throat. Among other factors, 
this distortion is proportional to the 
number ,of octaves handled by the horn, 

I J IIIIII 
(A) PEAK POWER DISTRIBUTION 

I I I 
I I II IIII 

+20 

.D +1 0 

." 

I 0 .... 
:::J 

+50 ... .... II --.;;; 
:::J 
0 +40 

> +30 >= 
(B) RMS POWER DISTRIBUTION 

~ +20 

+10 

0 

Fig. 3 . Typ ical 
multicellular harn 
intended to give 
a unifo rm polar 
diagram over a 
wid e frequency 

range . 

thus suggesting yet another criteria for 
choice of crossover f requency. The prod
uct of (p owe1' ) x (h anclwiclth in octaves ) 
should be equal for both H.F. and L.F. 
units. On thi s basis the Cl'ossover should 
occur somewhere between 330' and 800 
cps, 500 cps being the geometrical mean 
of these two limits. 

Distribution Pattern 

In a monophonic reproducer system 
intended f or use in a large hall, one of 
the most imp orta nt factors in obtaining 
good performance and particularly good 
presence or good intimacy, is a speaker 
system having a polar diagram tailored 
to fit the auditorium. A monophonic 
reproducing system prevents the hearing 
system using its facility of discriminat
ing against the generally reverberant 
sound and in these circumstances it is 
always advantageous to minimize t he 
amount of sound f alling on the side 
walls of the auditorium. This may be 
achieved by desig ning the sp eaker sys
tem to have a distribution just suffi
ciently wide to cover the seating area 
and uniform in angular distribution 
down to somewhere in the region of 400-
500 cps. It is particularly important to 
obtain uniform angular coverage in the 
range between 400 a nd 2000 cps. The 
beam width of a horn loudsp eaker is to . 
n first approximation inversely propor-

h 
'-- l+-t-

~ ~ 

1---1 
'-- h -

I--

10 20 30 50 70 100 200 300 500 I K 2K 3K 5K 10K 14K 

FREQUENCY - CYCLES PER SECOND 

Fig. 2 . Peak and rms power spectra of a typical orchestral composition . 
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tional to the dimensions of the horn 
mouth, with a useful measure of control 
being secured only above the frequen cy 
at which the horn mouth is one wave
length wide. If a mouth much in excess 
of two wavelengtlis wide is used, highl)' 
undesirable side lobes appear , though 
this is a difficulty that can be largely 
obviated by multicellular construction 
such as shown in Pig. 3. Practical diffi
culties in building a horn make it neces
sary to limit the dimensions of the mouth 
of a multicellular horn but a horn mouth 
2 fee t across is quite feasible. This gives 
adequate control of the polar diagram 
at frequencies of 300 cps and over. 

There are practical advantages in 
limiting the depth (length) of a cinema 
horn as it must be accommodated behind 
the screen and thus from this point of 
view it is advantageous to place the 
lower cutoff frequency of the horn as 
high in the frequency range as possible 
f or this r esults in a short horn. HO'wever 
40 inches is usually available in the 
average theatre and within the limits of 
these dimensions a crossover f requency 
of 500 cp s appears to be a good compro
mise for it enables the cutoff frequency 
of the horn (due to the finite mouth area 
and rate of taper) to be placed at about 
250 cps, a desirable value for the ratio 
of crossover frequen cy to horn -cutoff 
f requency. 

In the crossover r egion, approximately 
one octave above and below the crossover 
frequency, the over-all r esponse is due 
to the outputs from both loudspeakers. 
A smooth combined performance is only 
obtained when the two units are as close 
together as possible with their dia
phragms in the same' plane. This will be 
clear f rom F-i,g. 4 showing the effect of 
having two loudspeakers radiate the 
same sound power. A listener seated on 
the axis of the lower loudspeaker will 
r eceive sound from the two loudspeakers 
over p aths of slightly differ ent lengths 
and thus the sounds will arrive at the 
listener's ears at slightly different times. 
Looked a t in the conventional manner 
they will arrive with slightly differing 
phases, At those frequencies at which the 
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ADDITIONAL PATH :::;:s!~ 

~~} ~ 
LISTENER l. F. 

. UNIT 

~./ 
ADDITIONAL PATH/\~ \) 

"'LY~ 
LISTENER_ ) 

L.F. UNIT 

Fig. 4. Effect of spatial displacement of 
two loudspeakers. 

path length difference is exactly one half 
the wavelength the two sounds will be in 
phase opposition and there will be com
plete cancellation at the listener's ears. 

This is a wavelength effect and there
fore the path-length. difference that 
results in complete cancellation will 
be inversely proportional to frequency. 
Thus if the crossover frequency is 500 
cps the wavelength is 24 in. and de
structive interference will result when 
the path-length difference is 12 in. At a 
crossover frequency of 3000 cps one half 
wavelength corresponds to a path-length 
difference of only 2% in. ahd this small 
displacement will result in a severe dip 
appearing in the combined response due 
to interference. 

Similar interference will result if the 
two speakers do not have their dia
phragms in the same vertical plane even 
though the units are coaxially mounted. 

As this trouble is a wavelength effect 
the amount of latitude in mounting is 
greater when low crossover frequencies 
are used. In cinema installations the use 
of backward sloping screens and radi
cally different constructions for H.F. 
and L.F. speaker horns often makes it 
impossible to mount both horns in the 
same vertical plane and thus the latitude 
in positioning given by a low crossover 
frequency is invaluable. 

Although the point is not well docu
mented it would always seem unwise to 
divide the frequency range anywhere in 
the 600-1700 cps band 'for this region 
contains most of the important char
acter-forming components (the formant 
bands) in speech and it would appear 
advisable to have them all appear from 
one point in space. It is always dan
gerous to change horses in mid-stream. 

On considering all the foregoing argu
ments it would appear that the balance 
of advantage lies with a low crossover 
frequency, at least in professional in
stallations. There can be no well defined 
optimum crossover frequency but some
where in the region of 500-600 cps seems 
to have the majority of advantages. 
Choice of a crossover much below 500 
cps results in too much power being 
diverted to the relatively fragile H.F. 
unit while the directivity and lmiform 
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throat impedance requirements necessi
tate large H.F. horns. 

Crossover frequencies higher than 
roughly 600 cps bring the crossover into 
the middle of the important character 
forming band and demands that the 
large and bulky L.F. horn be designed to 
provide uniform directivity in the region 
above 500 cps. 

It is perhaps significant that crossover 
frequencies of 250, 330, and 500 cps have 
all been employed in commercial sound 
film systems at some time or other, 
though it is equally significant that a 
crossover frequency of 500 cps is now 
almost standard with all the cinema 
equipment manufacturers. 

Domestic Systems 

When a high-quality domestic speaker 
system is being designed there are a 
number of additional factors to be con
sidered, while some of those already 
discussed have modified significance. 

In general the listeners sit closer to 
the speaker system and interference be
tween units due to path-length differ
ences becomes a more serious problem, a 
point illustrated by (B) in Fig. 4. As 
the listener gets closer to the speaker 
assembly, the path-length difference' in
creases and thus the dip in response due 
to interference moves lower down in the 
frequency range. Room reverberation is 

also less effective in masking the irregu
larities. Coaxial mounting of H.F. and 
L.F. units is almost essential if the 
smoothest possible performance is de
sired. This places an immediate limit on 
the dimensions of the H.F. horn if a 
horn type H.F. unit is used, for its 
length cannot greatly exceed the back
to-front depth of the L.F. unit, while 
the mouth must not be sufficiently large 
to obscure an appreciable fraction of the 
L.F. cone. A typical IS-in. coaxial 
speaker unit, Fig. 5, with an adequate 
magnet will have a depth of about 11% 
in. but about 1% in. must be allowed for 
the depth of the rear cover plate and the 
diaphragm assembly, leaving only 10 in. 
for the horn length. The horn mouth 
cannot exceed roughly 6 x 4 in. if it is 
not to mask off most of the center of the 
L.F. cone. These dimensional limitations 
fix the horn cutoff in the region of 600 
cps but if the throat impedance is to be 
kept roughly constant the horn should 
not be used below about 1000 cps. How
ever a 6 x 4 in. horn will have no real 
control of the directivity pattern at 1000 
cps and this makes it preferable to use 
a crossover frequency nearer 2000 cps 
where the horn mouth is about one wave
length wide. This fits in fairly well with 
the previous decision not to use cross
over frequencies between 600 and 1700 

(Continued on page 79) 

8 HQLES %2" DIA. 

Fig. 5. Typical co
axial speaker unit. 

EQ. SPACED ON 
1714" DIA, 
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An Eight-Position Mixer 
For small stu~io , med.ium-sized studio, as an ~xtra in a large studio, or for the ad
van~ed . hob~YI.st-experlme?ter who does a lot of recording, this mixer panel will make 
ordinarily difficult operations much simpler, and still provide professional results. 

IN SI!]TTING u~ a small recording studio 
for tape, dISC, and film recording, we 
decided that a mixing panel would be 

the center of our sound activities, es
pecially for dubbing and re-recording on 
film. Commercial mixers are undoubtedly 
worth all they cost, considering the en
gineering that goes into them and the 
q~ality that comes out, but our budget 
dId not allow for such an eight-position 
mLxer, so a number of standard circuits 
were adapted into a very satisfactory 
control panel, shown in Fig. 1. 

For our purposes we needed one opti
cal sound-on-film input, three micro
phone inputs, one tape input, and three 
high-level phono inputs. An extra tape 
playback with its own preamplifier can 
be substituted for one of the phono in
puts when desired. Of course, it is im
possible to handle all the knobs at once, 
but in use some of them are set to limit 
the volume to a desired level when the op
rator of each phono, tape, 01' fi lm ma
chine turns the preamp volume all the 
way up on cue. This makes the mixer's 
job much more practical. 

Since the final recording in most of 
our work would be on 16mm optical sound 
track with a volume range of about 25 
db, a volume compressor was built in, 
although this can be rendered inactive 
by tUl'l1ing the compressor-expander con
trol to zero. For some types of films 

* 11520 Washington Blvd., Los Angeles 
66, Cal'ifornia. 
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where the anticipated audience or pro
jector noise is high, greater intelligibility 
results from compressing the volume 
range to as little as 15 db. Occasionally 
in playing back or correcting for final re
recording of old or noisy fi lms 01' discs, 
the volume expander can be used spar
ingly to improve the signal-to-noise ratio. 

Hum and Noise Prevent ion 

Two annoying features in our previous 
experience with home-built mixers were 
hum and microphonics in the preampli
fier circuits. Hum was attacked in a 

Fig . 1. Neat effi
ci e nt appearance 
of thi s panel gives 
e ve n the experi 
menter's work
shop a profes-

sional look. 

Fig. 2 . End view 
of mixer panel 
and chassis show
ing sponge-rubber 
mounti ng of mixer 
and p r eamp 

tubes. 

number of ways- separate aluminum 
chassis for amplifier-mLxer and power 
supply to start with. A compact portable 
unit was desired, and with high-imped
ance inputs, the power supply chassis 
sitting next to the mixer does not seem 
to induce hum. If low-impedance micro
phone input transformers are used, it 
may be necessary to have the power sup
ply three or more feet away from the 
mixer chassis. Sometimes it is possible to 
orient the power transformer so that 
little or no hum is induced in the mike 
transformers; connect each of the latter 
iu turn to the input of another high gain 
amplifier, and with the 60-cps current 
applied to the power transformer pri
mary, rotate the power and mike trans
formers until the hum is reduced or 
eliminated. The final test, of course, is 
made after the mixer is constructed, with 
the volume level set for pickup of the 
weakest sounds anticipated, and con
nected to a power amplifier and speaker 
-earphones will not reproduce the low
frequency hum efficiently. If too much 
hum is present, and the hum is reduced 
by moving the power supply away, a 
two-unit outfit is indicated, with a power 
cable long enough ,to put the hum out of 
sight (or ear, in this case). 

The possibility of gr.ound loops was 
avoided by insulating or taping the 
shielded signal wires where they might 
touch the bare chassis; grounding the 
shielded wires to the volume controls, 
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Fig. 3 . Rear view of panel and chass is out of its cabinet to show tube a rrangement. 

which arc in.·ulated from the chassis by CLcuit Details 

fiber washers. Inside the chassis, the A bias control on the expander tube 
braided shields were soldered to the acts as a master gain control, although 
grounding bus bar running the length of the effect is not exactly like a normal 
the chassis and connected to the chassis volume control-its action is slower in 
at o~e spot only. Using audio cable with building up if turned fast due to the bias 
outer insulation would eliminate the need capacitor across it, but for our purposes 
for taping under the panel, but would it is used mostly to adjust for the level 
Fequire strapping down under the chas- at which expansion or compression starts. 
sis, rather than soldering to the ground A switch near the meter alters the cir
bar. cuit for either com'pression or expansion. 

The final item in hum prevention was An additional standard volume control, 
to supply all the heaters of the pre-am- R a. , is mounted on the mixer chassis, as 
plifier and mL'(er tubes with filtered di- seen in Fig. 2, to limit the voltage fed to 
rect current, although perhaps only the the 6L7~this can be mounted on the top 
mike preamplifier tubes would require panel if desil:ed. 
d. c. A U5-volt isolating transformer, A jack for earphone monitoring was 
with rectifier and filter , conveniently sup- provided for the times when the mixer 
plies 150 milliamperes of d.c. for the would be used in the same room or studio 
eight ser~es-conn~cted .heaters, and ~ 25- with actors or speakers, and where a 
watt vanable resIstor IS used for adJEst- . ' monitor speaker would feed back. A sep
ing the exact voltage. If using d.c.-' On " arate tube for this function isolates the 
only the nll~e preamp tU.bes, a somewhat phones from the main audio channel, and 
less ~xpenslve supply mlg~t result from prevents any drop in signal or audible 
runmng the four heaters m paraliel, 12 clicks even if the phones are plug'ged in 
volts. at 600 J?a. . during recording. No volume control was 

MlCrophomcs were subdued by usmg used here but one could be installed 
nliniature dual triodes. in~tead of our old easily, pr~ferably on the lower chassis, 
(but tender and h ckhsh) standbys, since it would not be changed much after 
6S~7's, and ~llOuntin~ the sockets o~ initial setting. 
stnps.of alum mum whlCh were mecham- The 2lj2-in. square volume indicator 
cally msulated to some extent from the meter has a 0- 1 ma movement and was 
chassis by l4-in. strips of sponge rubber chosen f rom a number on hand because 
cemented in place. Wiring was done with it follows the sound chano-es rather faith
rather flexible .hook-u.p wire ~rom these f ully without jumping'" wildly about. 
sockets to termmal stnps holdmg the as- Somewhat smaller than the size of meter 
socia!ed r esistors and capacito~·s . Pre- usually selected for this purpose, it does 
a~plifier t~bes ~re naturally ~alrly sen- its job adequately and leaves 1110re room 
slhve to vlbratlOns; tube. slnelds were for control knobs on the panel. Of course, 
added as an extra precautlOn. a larger meter could be substituted, but 

before mounting, hook up your choice 
temporarily (with its rectifier) to the 
4 .. to 8-ohm output of another amplifier 
and observe its action-if it reacts too 
rapidly, it will be hard to follow in use. 
Budget and panel space pernlitting, a 
standard VU meter would be preferable. 
This one worked smoothly enough so that 

Fig. 4. Powe r Supply chass is, und e rsid e. we never replaeed it. 
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Physical Details 

The top panel of the mixer is 14 x 19-
ill. steel, a standard rack panel size, but 
since the one used was 1/16-in. thick, a 
lf2-in. angle iron 17-in. long was bolted 
across the under side near the volume 
controls to prevent sagging. Flat head 
machine screws were used, and the heads 
were hidden by the control plates. This 
particular panel has round mount~g 
holes instead of the usual slots. A lfs-m. 
thick aluminum panel would be stiffer, 
but the sharp corners should be lightly 
filed to avoid scratching ,the operator. 

Figu1'es 2 and 3 show the 17 x 7 x 21fz
in . amplifier chassis which was bent of 
1/16-in. soft aluminum, with a 4-in. 
panel at the back to hold the Amphenol 
input and output plugs, which are insu
lated f rom the chassis with the fiber 
washers provided. Other types of input 
connectors could be used. A slightly 
larger chassis is r econullended, such as 
a 17 x 8 x 3 (Bud AC412 or equivalent), 
mounting the input connectors on the 
upper part of the chassis back. 

The top panel is supported by four 
brackets bent fromljg x % -in. strap iron ; 
aluminum about this size is available in 
hardware store, and it bends nicely. Al
lowance is made at the front for the 
height of the power supply, plus about 
an inch of space above the rectifier tube 
to install an insulated cooling vane if 
necessated by excessive heat. It was not 
required in om mL'(er when used for only 
two or three hours at a tiJne. The angle 
of the panel top is set at about 22 deg., 
although this could vary depending- on 
the builder's preference. 

The power supply, Fig . 4, was built on 
another aluminum chassis bent esp e
cially for the purpose, approximately 
17 x 4 x 2 in. Two smaller chasses about 
8 x 4 x 2 might be bolted together end
to-end, or a 17 x 4 x 3 deep chassis (such 
as Bud AC432 or equivalent) ('.an be 
used, with a sunken mount for the recti
fier tube, as shown in Fig. 5. If a two
unit mixer is not considered too cumber
some, or is found ' necessary when using' 
hum-sensitive mike input transformers, 
the power supply could be any shape, 
preferably enclosed in a steel box. In 

~ ~ 

5Y3 I I~ j CHASS IS 
(END VIEW) 

~·-:-:ll l~ 
TUBU LAR 

SPACER 

NUT 

Fig . 5. Me thod of recessing rectifie r tube 
socke t to conserve he ight. 
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turers do not advise more than 0.5 volt) 
this case, the mixer panel size could be 
reduced to about 10 x 19 in. 

The cabinet, Pig. 6, was made of %-in. 
l?lywood, with the top allowing about 
1lj2 in. of wood to show all around the 
panel. A somewhat simpler box with 
sides flush with the panel would make a 
more compact cabinet for strictly porta
ble use, but we preferred the solid im
pressiveness of a larger box. Three coats 
of dark gray-green satin enamel covel' 
the plywood look, and make a pleasing 
combination with the gray wrinkled 
panel and black knobs. All-steel sloping 
panel cabinets are available from the 
supply houses for those builders not 
equipped to construct their own of wood. 

Figu1'e 7 shows the special control 
plates which were made by paste-up art 
letters and photography; double-weight 
paper prints were mounted beneath Ijs
in. plastic dial plates, giving a profes
sional appearance, although they are 
difficult to show clearly in the photos be
cause of internal reflections in the plas
tic. Conventional stock aluminum dial 
p lates can be used here at less expense. 
Round knobs with pointers might be pre
ferred by other builders; approximate 
positions of knobs on our model are in
dicated by an orange-painted drilled hole 
on each knob. 

To allow for the cooling space above 
the rectifiers, the power supply was drop
ped down about one inch; actually the 
amplifier chassis was raised one inch 
from the cabinet floor by a small p ly
wood platform, as seen in Fig. 8. It 
seemed to be easier to build the box to 
fit the chassis as we did, rather than try 
to adjust the angled brackets to fit the 
box. Depending upon the chassis used 
and the exact layout of parts, the spa
cing will vary, so the box dimensions are 
not given. 

An opening about 3 x 16 in. was left 
in the cabinet back to attach the audio 
cables, and a hinged flap above this al
lows tubes to be changed without taking' 
the amplifier out of the cabinet. Above 
the four high-gain inputs are four slide 
switches which cut the gain of the pre
amplifiers by tapping down on an input 
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Fig. 6 . Rear v iew 
of cabinet . Sunken 
panel for audio 
i n pu t sallows 
mi xer t o be 
placed near wall. 
Hinged flap lifts 
to replace tube s. 

voltage divider. This cuts the volume to 
the first stage to prevent overloading 
when applying signals from higher-level 
sources such as a film projector. Only 
the film sound input was wired as shown, 
the rest remaining unconnected. 

The three mike inputs could be 
changed to low impedance inputs with 
the addition of input transformers, 
preferably well shielded; low-impedance 
mike cables will pick up less hum and 
lose less high-frequency response in a 

Fig. 7. White photographic paper dial 
plate s unde r Ys-i.n. plastic contrast wi th 

black knobs and g ray panel. 

longer cable. One or more of the high
gain inputs could he changed to mag
netic . phono preamplifiers with the 
propel' equalization. Many variations are 
possible for individual applications; cil:
cuits with various types of equalization 
for phonograph pickups can be found in 
the many preamplifier articles in past 
issues of this magazine. 

If a tape playback head is not more 
than three or foul' feet from the mLxer, 
one of the high-gain inputs can be equal
ized for this purpose; the system we use, 
however, has the preamplifier and equal
izer on the tape chassis, boosting the 
signal up sufficiently to prevent hum 
pickup in a ten-foot shielded cable fed 
by a cathode-follo\ver circuit. This same 
method is applied to a film projector 
about the same distance away. 

Using a crystal mike and listening 
through 2000-ohm phones, the mixer has 
more than ample gain-chirping birds 
were heard with considerable volume 
through an open window, and a whisper 

a dozen feet away was clearly under
stood; along with such sounds came traf
fic and neighborhood noises for some dis-

. tance. With this much amplification, 
trouble may be encountered with noisy 
resistors and tubes-in which case, cut
and-try selection of quieter resistors and 
tubes for the early stages is advisable. 
Little trouble in this respect was en
countered, although some tubes seemed 
to have heater-to-cathode leakag'e, caus
ing hum, and discouraging the original 
idea of operating the d.c. heaters from a 
rectifier directly off the power line
the isolation transformer eliminates the 
shock and hum possibility here. 

Circuit Arrangement 

The actual mixer section consists of 
four dual-triode 12AT7's, eight triodes 
in all, with common cathode and plate 
resistors, as shown in the amplifier sche
matic, Fig. 9 The superiority of this 
mixer circuit with a separate triode in
put for each volume control can be recog
nized in that turning one control to zero 
or full on does not affect the others, 
while the usual simpler mixer with three 
or foul' controls isolated with resistors 
from a common grid results in an un
desired interaction; turning one control 
in the latter type of four-position mixer 
changed the sound level in the other cir
cuits 10 to 15 pel' cent, admittedly of 
small importance ill a public address 01' 

home music system, but not desirable iil 
a quality recording system, with eight in
puts increasing the effect. 

Using a 1000-cps tone and a v.t.v.m., 
we measured the voltage gain of each 
12AY7 dual-stage preamplifier at about 
600; gain of the mixer stage is about 5, 
which can be dropped to 3 if desired by 
eliminating the cathode by-pass capaci
tor. The 6L7 stage has variable gain 
depending on the setting of its bias con
trol, R n , which acts as a master volume 
control on our model, with approximate 
gain (on our particular control) of 0.5 
with the dial set at 4, a gain of 1 at a 
setting of 6, 2 at 7, and 10 with the con
trol full on. With one volt applied to 
the 6L7 grid (the most allowable with
out distortion, although some manufac-

Fig . 8 . Mixer cabinet, of plywood, with 
power supply installed . Cable w ith Jones 
plug suppl ies mixer chass is with power. 
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the voltage output to the cathode fol
lower is approximately equal to the gain 
of the 6L7. Gain of the follower is about 
0.9; we use a setting of the 6L7 gain 
control so that a maximum output level 
of about 3 volts allows the input gain 
controls of our power amplifiers to be 
set at one quarter to one half. 

When using the 6L7 as a volume ex
pander, a lower setting for average 
volume is desirable, so that high peaks 
will not overload upon expansion. Con
siderably increased contrast between soft 
and loud passages can improve the re
production of older recordings with 
limited dynamic range, although some 
experimenting will usually be required 
for the most pleasing rendition. Some 
older records will be worn more in the 

1 FILM-MIKE 

Ir,,"~<L 

I 
I 
\ 
I 
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loud passages and when expanded will 
sound much worse, so don't blame the 
machine if this happens. Distortion is 
less noticeable at lower volumes, so in 
salvaging old recordings, check the wear 
before re-recording. Many old 78's are 
worn at the start and finish of each side 
due to incorrect tracking throughout the 
swing of the pickup arm. It is possible 
to expand over 20 db more than the dy
namic range of the original signal with 
this circuit, wherein the background 
scratch is completely inaudible and the 
loud passages come thundering out and 
take off into extreme overload-a little 
expansion goes a long way. Newer LP 
records, especially of large orchestras, 
have a much greater dynamic range, so 
that expansion will probably not be 

.05 

1 '" ao 

desired in playing these. In fact, for 
background or dinner music, it is possi
ble to use the compressor to even out the 
large. variations in volume, so as not to 
intrude on the conversation. 

Volume compression is effective in re
cording or dubbing on to film the greater 
dynamic range of magnetic tape or live 
actors, and here a higher than normal 
setting of the 6L7 gain control seems to 
work best, giving a less abrupt cut-off 
in overloading. One comment in regard 
to room noise picked up by the micro
phone-if someone speaks too loudly, 
causing the amplifier to go into com
pression, a leveling out of the voice by 
this action will cause the background 
noise to be momentarily reduced, so that 
for the most natural compression, it is 
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Fig. 9. Complete schematic of mixer amplifier section. 
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We are indebted to William Henry Fox Talbot for the invention of the photographic negative and 
discovery of the latent image. His work greatly advanced the art-science of photography. More than 
a hundred years later the laboratories of James B. Lansing Sound, Inc., developed the principle 
of radial refraction, a break-through which may prove to be equally significant 
in the field of stereophonic music reproduction. First applied to the magnificent 
JBL Ranger-Paragon, an instrument originally designed for use as a monitor 
in perfecting stereo recording techniques, radial refraction has now been used in 
a more compact, home-sized stereophonic loudspeaker system called the 
JBL Ranger·Metregon. The curved refracting panel on the front of the dual 
acoustical enclosure integrates two precision loudspeaker systems. A wide·angle 
stereo field is radiated throughout the listening area. Radial refraction obviates the 
hole in the middle, ping-pong effects, and split soloists which plague expedient 
stereo arrangements. No less than seven different speaker systems, including one with 
new high frequency drivers, exponential horns, and dividing networks may be installed 
in the Metreg(;m. You may very well be able to use some of your present JBL loudspeakers. Write for a 
complete description of the JBL Ranger-Metregon and the name and address of the Authorized 
JBL Signature Audio Specialist in your community. 

JAMES B. LANSING SO·UND, rNC., 3249 Casitas Ave., Los Anleles.39, Calif. 
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Model WS/2 ... only 11" x 10112" x 24" ... a two-way speaker system in a 
patented, sealed enclosure. This is the first small speaker system capable of 
producing the uncolored Wharfedale bass, the clean Wharfedale 
mid-range and the non-strident Wharfedale highs ... the character of 
sound associated onl,Y with Wharfedale speakers, designed by England's 
renowned G. A. Briggs. Note that the WS/ 2 is a Gomplete system ... 
requires no auxiliary speakers to achieve the full frequency range of 
20-20,000 cycles. It is versatile too. Finished on all sides, it can be used singly 
or in pairs, horizontally or vertically ... even on its back! Of course, it is 
the ideal "stereo-mate" for any Wharfedale system. And, the WS/2 solves 
the stereo problem. at moderate cost ... only $79.50 in sanded birch hardwood, 
ready-to-finish ... $89.50 in Mahogany, Walnut, Blonde ... $94.50 in genuine 
walnut, natural oil finish. We urge you to compare the WS/ 2 

now with any speaker system at any price, at your high fidelity dealer. 

We'll be pleased to send you a /t"ee copy of the Wha1"fedale CompamtoT Guide, 
WTite to: Dept. WD-19, B1"itish IndustTies C01"pomtion, POTt Washington, N. Y. 

, . 

WHARFEDALE IS A QUALITY·ENDDRSED COMPONENT OF THE BRITISH INDUSTRIES CORP. (BIC) GROUP 
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82 IF REPLACING EXPANDER WITH TONE CIRCUIT 

11· IF ADDING TONE CONTROL CIRCUIT TO 
EXPANDER, ELIMINATE AMPLIFIER STAGE 
AND ADD DECOUPLING FILTER AS AT lEFT 2(\7 

Fig, 10, Schematic of 

best to have a quiet room. Preamplifier 
noise acts similarly. Regardless of the 
background noise or the recording me
dium, group discussions between a num
ber of people are often improved with 
respect to volume by careful selection 
of gain and compressor settings. Con
siderable rehearsal may be necessary to 
set the controls just right if much 
compression is used, or the loudest 
sounds may be throttled down to a 
whisper much lower than those of me
dium level, giving a peculiar inverted 
effect. A loud shout or gunshot can tem
porarily cut off the sound completely, 
until the rectifier capacitors discharge 
through the compression control, return
ing the system to normal. 

The dynamic contrast of the output 
signal depends both upon the 6L7 bias
control setting and the amount of ex
pansion or compression voltage. If the 
12AT7 output voltage is too large for 
the 6L7, forcing the use of only the lower 
range of the bias control, R77I turn down 
the limiting volume control, Ras. 

Tone' Control 

No tone controls were incorporated in 
our mixer, as each output amplifier has 
its own tone controls or fixed equalizers 
for individual requirements. The moni~ 
tor-playback amplifier has a Thordar
son dual tone control circuit, as has the 
disc recording amplifier, with the ad
dition of a fixed equalizer; tape and film 
amplifiers boost the highs considerably, 
but the output of the mixer is normal. 

HEATERS 

power supply section. 

the mike circuits due to the long shielded 
audio lines. Shorter, more direct routes 
could be used, up the center rather than 
the side posts, with larger insulated low
capacitance cable resulting in less loss 
at the higher frequencies. No attempt 
was made to correct by equalizing, as it 
was felt that response to 15,000 cps was 
adequate for our purposes at the time, 
while 16-mm film response is limited to 
7000 cps. 

A tone control section may be sub
stituted for the expander-compressor if 
film recording is not planned, as for tape 
and most disc recording requirements, 
compression is not usually'necessary with 
a little rehearsal. Our choice would be 
the Thordarson circuit shown at (B) in 
Fig. 10. As this is a degenerative cir
cuit, it has little gain at normal settings, 
so that an additional stage preceding it 
will ensure 4 to 8 volts being delivered 

POWER SWITCH 
ON TOP PANEL 

1I5V 

R62 5/2W 

to the cathode follower grid. Due to the 
possibility of hum pickup in the tone
control choke, the extra stage is best put 
before the tone control stage. If a cath
ode by-pass capacitor is used in the mix
ing stage, the gain will possibly be suf
ficient without this tube; if it is left out, 
the master volume control can be in
stalled in the cathode-follower grid 
circuit. If the power transformer is 
mounted near the mixer, the tone-con
trol choke may have to be oriented for 
least hUlll pickup. 

Many other dual tone-control circuits 
have been published, most without the 
hum-sensitive chokes, and one of these 
could be substituted at less expense, as 
the special Thordarson reactor and two 
dual controls run about $16. However, 
most of these are interstage affairs using 
only resistors and capacitors, and repre
sent a considerable insertion loss, so that 
usually a high-gain dual triode must be 
used, with the tone-control components 
between stages. 

It may be desirable to have the Thor
darson dual tone-control circuit in addi
tion to the expander-compressor circuit 
shown-in which case, insert it between 
the 6L7 and the cathode-follower stage. 
An additional decoupling filter might be 
necessary to prevent motorboating; (B) 
of Fig. 4 alone (without the extra ampli
fier stage) includes this filter, as a re
sistor, R76 and electrolytic capacitor, C w 
in the plate-supply circuit. Throughout 
the mixer circuits, a separate decoupling 
filter is used for each stage. Sometimes 
one such filter for every two stages is 
sufficient, as succeeding stages are out of 
phase and should not motorboat, but we 
decided not to take any chances. Paral
leled tubes as in the mixer section and 
stages operating at approximately the 
same level (as the cathode-follower, 
phone, and volume-indicator tubes) do 
not have to be isolated from each other. 

Circuit Variations 

Substitutions in many of the tubes can 
(Continued on page 75) 

POWER 
PLUG 

A frequency run showed the mixer to 
be flat within 1 db from 60 to 15,000 cps; 
at 20,000 cps the response dropped off 2 
db in the phono circuits, and 3 db in Fig 11. Schematic of tone-ocntrol section. 
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STOP WISHING! 
The only combination professional 
turntable and deluxe changer · 
created for uncompromised 
stereo and mono reproduction 

IT'S HERE! 

DUAL-1006 
The United Audio DUAL-I006 is so new, so advanced, so unlike anything 
else, that it represents the finest in enlightened design and maximum flexibility 

... hence greatest value. 

Dual pioneered the record changer concept with actual production models as far 

back as fifty years ago, and is today the leading authority and largest supplier of changers 
on the continent of Europe. No "warmed-over" mono version, the 1006 is a dream 
engineered into a reality. Embodying the many exclusive and time-proven 
accomplishments resulting from the skill and experience of the past, this. new 
Dual also introduces numerous new features essential to the true fulfillment of stereo. 

Nonetheless, you'll find no superfluity .... no needless "gimmicks" in the United Audio 

DUAL·I006. It is a professional instrument - for the serious high fidelity enthusiast ~ 
and discerning music lover. It is a practical machine, simple to . d· • 
operate, intended to yield greatest usefulness, convenience and -. 
accurate, lifelong dependability. It is, indeed, a wish come true! un 1 ted U ·l 0 

PRO O U CTS OF OI ST INCTI O N 

202-4 East 19th St?·eet, N. Y . 3, N. Y. 
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To know the difference ... is · to select the Dual-1006 

MO.TOR - Quality and reliability unheard 
of in the changer field and seldom found 
even in professional turntables. Unusually 
high horsepower insures constant RPM 
under any load condition; enables turntable 
to reach full speed within 1/2 second, from 
dead start! Motor rotor is oscilloscope bal
anced, and set in extra-large, costly self
aligning ball bearings. New, exclusive "rigid 
equipoise" motor suspension eliminates ver
tical rumble. Field coils are vacuum impreg
nated and tropicalized; motor core lamina
tions are staked, to avoid "chatter" and 
magnetic "thump." Thorough shielding and 
full-jacket, high permeability motor core 
prevent hum. These and other important 
features combine to provide exceptional life
long, trouble-free operation. 

I 

4!-
I 

W 
i 

Always perfect vertical and lateral 
stereo tracking because arm pivot axis 
remains 90 0 to cartridge axis. 

TONEARM - Rigid, locking key snap-in 
accommodation for all mono or stereo car
tridges. Super lightweight one-piece construc
tion eliminates multiple tonearm resonance, 
minimizes cartridge horizontal and vertical 
amplitude distortion developed in cartridges 
when mounted in two-piece or plug-in head 
type arms. This maintains original cartridge 
compliance specifications. Double set of 
direct-acting ball bearings (in both axes) 
insures complete freedom of vertical and 
lateral motion ... and prevents tracking 
force variations possible with "damped" or 
otherwise poorly suspended arms due to 
changes in weather or environment. Finger
tip stylus pressure adjustment is directly on 
tonearm assembly. Tonearm is automatically 
secured in place, when at rest. 

MANUAL OR AUTOMATIC SINGLE PLAY 
Three choices with the 1006! Start manu
ally, with either a rotating or motionless 
turntable, setting the tonearm anywhere on 
the record to play all or just a desired por
tion. Or push a button and the 1006 starts, 
and finds the record lead-in groove. In all 
cases, the tonearm returns to rest after play, 
motor shuts off, and drive disengages ... all 
automatically! Stop, repeat, or reject (manu
ally or automatically) any time you please. 

STEREO I MONO SWITCH - Does more 
than instantaneously adapt cartridge for 
either mono or stereo output! Also intro
duces sp~cial phase-cancelling feedback cir
cuit for stereo cartridges when used on 
conventional single-track mono records. This 
removes random noises resulting from car
tridge high vertical sensitivity to the rough, 
unused groove trough of mono records. 

Even mono records sound better. Two color 
coded 48" outllut cables are individually 
shielded to avoid ground loop hum. 

BUILT-IN PRESSURE GAUGE - A pre
cision stylus pressure gauge is a vital neces
sity for the preservation of valuable records 
and for optimum cartridge operation. A 
professional, direct reading gauge is con
veniently located for instant check and ad
justment of the entire tonearm, as different 
cartridges are used. No need for guesswork 
or to rely on arbitrary, printed calibrations 
on a tonearm. Tamperproof and factory
sealed for lifelong accuracy. 

TURNTABLE-Large diameter, heavyweight 
turntable uses unique, laminated and con
centrically girded construction for positive 
retention of dynamic balance and plano sur
face . .. vital to stereo cartridges. This, and 
the use of reliable Oilite type, permanently 
self-lubricating ball bearing assembly provide 

virtually frictionless, non-resonant rotation, 
avoiding need to rely on "fly-wheel action" 
of conventional castings, machine turnings, 
or "weighted" turntables to maintain con
stant speed. Properly designed table mat 
prevents record slip without surface strain 
to the delicate record grooves. 

FOUR SPEEDS-Self-locking and trouble
free, a multiple transmission system is used . 
With a set of individual drive gears for each 
speed, possible future changes in recording 
speeds are thus accommodated. All drive 
and idler wheels automatically disengage 
after each playback and also when machine 
is turned off ... nothing to adjust or remem
ber, never any "flat spot thump." Speeds 
provided: 16¥:!, 33V3, 45, 78 rpm. 

QUIETING CIRCUITS - Self-muting and 
squelch filter circuits keep the electrical 
operation of the 1006 as wonderfully quiet 
as the mechanical action of the skillfully 
crafted assembly. No "pops" or buzzes. 

AUTOMATIC CHANGER - Whether for stereo or 
mono reproduction, the outstanrjing qualities of the 
1006 as a professional turntltble are remarkably 
preserved as a record changer too! Look . .. 

·MINIMUM CONTROLS - Simple to oper
ate in spite of its many special features -
only three buttons start, stop, reject, or re
peat action. Repeat button is self-cancelling 
after replay, or can repeat same record any 
number of times without disturbing the 
stack. Spindle need not be removed from 
turntable to remove records or rearrange rec
ord sequence ... even while record is playing. 

• I ... 
1. Record stacie separates from bottom 
record. 2. Bottom record descends . 
3. Stacie gently lowers for next play. 

ELEVATOR ACTION - The bottom-most 
record of the stack is separated by the action 
of the changer spindle into an interim posi
{ion , ready for travel to the turntable, and 
divorced from the weight and pressure of 
the stack. The stack is gently lowered-never 
dropped-into position for the next record . 
This unique principle preserves and protects 
the record center-hole from wear and tear ; 
and since no pusher arm or stabilizing guides 
are needed, warped records and chipped 
edges do not affect changer action. Further
more, the "no load" condition of the stack 
eliminates damaging friction to grooves of 
adjacent records. Here is truly gen tle han
dling of your precious recordings. 

~ Q 

w--- ~ uvt;::::=~. ~ 
OBSOLESCENCE-PROOF INTERMIX 
-Patented roller-feeler guide in the tonearm 
head enables the 1006 to operate automati
cally, regardless of record size. Future rec
ord size innovations are of no concern to 
owners of the 1006! And, no sequence to 
observe in stacking up to ten varying size 
records. Fast change-cycle time is constant 
regardless of RPM or record load. 

FREEFLOATING TONEARM - Not just a 
statement, but a fact. New, advanced-design 
clutch completely free'S the tonearm during 
play. Since the 'vecord lead-in groove-find
ing device is a plitt of the tonearm assembly, 
the arm is engaged by the cycling cam only 
during the start and stop actions. 
LOW PRESSURE TRACKING - Incred
ibly low tracking force operates changer 
action . . '. only 2 grams! With the skill that 
comes with fift y years of specialized experi
ence, the 1006 is a classic achievement in the 
production of custom fitted parts that oper
ate so effortlessly as to make this feat pos
sible. No warmed-over mono version, the 
1006 was made to meet the exacting require
ments of stereo records. Naturally, mono
phonic records benefit too. 

DISTRIBUTED ONLY BY AUTHORIZED DEALERS OF UNITED AUDIO PRODUCTS 

united 
PRODUCTS OF DISTINCTION 

202-4 East 19th Street, N. Y. 3, N. Y. 
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The Amplifier Distortion Story 
NORMAN H. CROWHURSr:' 

Many are the elements causing distort ion in ampli f iers, ranging from 
basic circuit design to deficiencies in the individual components. The 
author poin ts out where some of the pi t falls occur, and shows how 
.to use the transfer characteristic of tubes to study their performance. 

MOST OF THE QUES'L'IONS asked about 
amplifiers these days l'elate in 
some way 01' other to the question 

of distortion. AccOl'd ing to l'esearch in 
other directions, it has been proved that 
the quantity of distortion measured in 
almost any high-fidelity amplifier should 
be quite inaudible. Certainly it should 
be inaudible in comparison with the 
amount of distortion produced by other 
elements of the system-pickup, loud
speaker, and so on. The fact r emains 
that there are drastic differences between 
amplifiers that do not seem to be ex
plained by the specification figUl'es. 

In two pa rts-Part I 

y = x - .2x3 + ,32x5 V = .5 

TRANSFER HARMON ICS x 100 
.62% 3rd 

CHARACTERISTIC 
. 12% 5th 

V = .707 V = 1.0 

ZERO 3rd HARMON IC HARMON ICS x 10 

5th x 100 5.25% 3rd 

.4B% 5th 2. 1 % 5th 

Over the past few years the writer 
has presented several different facets of 
this problem, sometimes in a merely 
qualitative way, sometimes with further 
evidence to support the suggestions 
Inade. H ere is an a ttempt to document 
all of the different varieties of non
linear distortion produced in amplifiers 
as far as has been ascertained to date, 
together with some suggestions as to 
what can be done about them. 

Fig . 2 . A possibl e t ra nsfe r cha ra cte ristic, showing how th e ha rmo nic va ri e s in o rde r 
and magnitude over a comparat ive ly small rang e of amplitud e change (2 : 1 tota l) . 

In discussing non-lineal' distortion we 
do not investigate frequency response as 
such. It is assumed for the purpose of 
this article that devia tion from perfectly 
uniform f requency response can he tol
erated provided it does not produce any 
pm'ious components due to non-lineal' 

distortion. But frequency discriminating 

..• 216-18 40th Ave., Baysicle 61, N , y , 

fac tors in many instances contribute to 
the forms of distortion produced by 
non-lineal' elements in the system. Under 
these circumstances the frequency dis
criminating factors must be discussed. 

Harmonic vs. 1M Distortion 

In the earliest days of audio ampli
fiers, shortly after they ceased being the 
tail end of a radio receiver, the only 
form of measurement for non-linear 
distOl'iion used the harmonic method, 
Before the adven t of the pentode anti 
other distortion-producing elements for 
use in amplifiers, the "good old triode" 
kept the harmonic order of the distor 
tion quite low (usually second) and 
there was little possibil ity of confusion 

OSCI LLOSCOPE 

0 
HOR. VERT:" 

v 

I---

AUDI O CA LIBRATED AMPLI FIER ~ 
OSCILLATOR A TTEN UATOR UNDER ~ 

TEST ~ 
LOAD 

f---

Fig . 1. Block schemat ic of me thod for displaying an amplifier's transfer character
istic o n a ' scope. 

AUDIO • APRIL, 1959 

or ambiguity by quoting simple per
cen tage figures. 

A single-ended amplifier produced 
dominantly second hal'monic and it had 
been ascertained that second harllJonic 
much less than 5 per cent was not audi
ble. Later it was discovered that an 
amplifier producing 5 per cent second 
harmonic also produced 1M distortion 
that is audible. However, when push
pull callJe into use, this largely ended 
second-harmonic distortion aud left a 
residual of third. 

The advent of p entodes increa ed the 
order of distortion to fifth and higher 
odd-order componen ts, each of which 
becomes p rogressively more audible as a 
harmonic and even more objectionable in 
its interll1odulation effects. 

The writer has found the best way to 
investigate what these different things 
mean in relation to the amplifie1 .Js per
formance is to r efer the matter in terms 
of its tmnsfe?' chal·acte1·'istic. This can 
quite simply be displayed on an oscillo
scope by connecting the horizontal de
flection to the input (before attenuation, 
if necessary) and the vertical deflection 
to the output of the amplifier. This 
enables the amplifier's transfer char
acteristic at any particular frequency 
and level to be displayed on the 'scope 
(Fig . 1) . 

Over a mid-range of frequencies the 
effect of reactances in the amplifier is 
negligible and there is no phase shift. 
Consequently; the · transfer characteristic 
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is an approximation to a straight line 
with a series of curvatures that can be 
represented by power orders of the inde
pendent variable. 

Second-harmonic distortion is caused 
by the presence of a second-order 01' 

square term, and third harmonic by a 
cubic or third-order term in the transfer 
characteristic. . 

Mathematically any line-transfer char
acteristic due to a succession of non
linear amplifying ' stages can be ana
lyzed into a power series. 

When considering the effect of an 
amplifier producing distortion, it should 
be appreciated that this transfer char
acteristic is the more basic property of 
the amplifier, n{)t its effective generation 
of specific harmonics. Remembering 
this, the effect of different order terms 
in the transfer characteristir. on har
monics generated can be mathematically 
deduced. 

A second-order or square term pro
duces second harmonic and a steady d.c. 
component which 'effectively alters the 
bias of stages possessing this non-linear 
distortion. 

A third-order term not only adds third 
harmonic but also modifies the magni
tude of the fundamen tal. 

A fourth-order term introduces both 
second and fourth harmonic. 

A fifth-order term introduces third 
and fifth harmonic as well as modif ing 
the fundamental, and so on. 

A term of any specific order produces 
alternate harmonics all the way up to 
that order. The coefficient of the har
monics produced by any individual term 
varies according to the magnitude of 
signal. 

Thus a transfer characteristic that 
contains third- and fifth-order terms in 
opposite phase will produce third and 
fifth harmonics in the same phase at 
very low levels. At some intermediate 
level the components of third harmonic 
due to the third and fifth order terms 
will cancel leaving only fifth harmonic. 
While at higher levels the third har
monic reappears in opposite phase. 

Fig . 3 . Where the " kinks" occu r ca n 
dramatically affect relationship betwee n 
d iffere nt distort ion indications: (A) a typj
cal dev ia tion f rom stra ight (exagge ra ted 
for cl arity); (B) a hypotheti cal (but not 
necessarily impossible) curve, investi-

gated in Fig. 4. 
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INPUT 
SINUSOID 

ZERO 1M DISTORTION 

II IIIII~ II I IIIIIIII I IIII II I II IIIIIIIIIIII~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII I 1 111 11 1 

1M 
_INPUT 

WAVE 

.'" O UT\'UI 
W'I\ l 

Fig. 4. How the rather unusual curve of (B) in Fig . 3, can give zero 1M distortion 
indicat ion, but qu ite a conside rable harmonic indica t ion . 

This possibility is illustrated in Pig . 2. 
This is a comparatively simple ex

ample. Any multistage amplifier com
pounds the CUl'vatUl'e to quite a high 
order. For example, tW{) stages of 
single-ended amplification, which may be 
assumed for simplicity to produce only 
second-order terms in each, will com
pound irito an expression with second-, 
third-, and fourth-order terms. At one 
particular level the second harmonic due 
to the second- and fourth-order terms 
can be made to disappear. But this 
leaves 1), residual of third and fourth 
harmonic. This again is a comparatively 
simple case. 

Compounding the amplifier into a 
push-pull form results in higher order 

- components although the second-har
monic cancellation is achieved without 
such multiplication of order in itself, 
because the two second-harmonic com
ponents are additively (or subtractively) 
combined instead of introducing product 
terms. But this means that two stages of 
push-pull amplification, in which the 
even order terms are made to completely 
cancel leaving a residual of only third 
order (neglecting possible higher or
ders) , will produce an over-all amplifi
cation introducing potential harmonics 
up to the ninth. 

Theoretically the third harmonic 
could be made to cancel. This would then 
leave the fifth harmonic as the major 
component. But this theoretical cancel
lation can only occur for one specifi c 
signal level. 

'l'he effect of all this on 1M distort.ion 

is even more complicated to investigate 
mathematically. It can, however , be rela
tively simply explained graphically. Any 
practical transfer characteristic consists 
of a power order series up to some point 
where it converges to negligible effect. 

The simplest combinations of power 
order terms produce curves that get 
progressively mOl'e abrupt toward the 
cnds of the transfer characteristic, (A) 
in Pig. 3. However, in theory it is pos
sible to obtain a po\ver order series that 
will produce any desired curvature. For 
example, the transfer characteristic 
could become a specific number of sine 
waves superimposed on the transfer 
characteristic as at (B) in Fig. 3. Ad
mittedly this is a very improbable form 
of the transfer characteristic, but it is 
not impossible. And sometimes a transfer 
characteristic may come closer to this 
form than to the simpler forms usually 
cxplored mathematically. 

Now here comes the interesting fact. 
Assume we use this hypothetical trans
fer characteristic as the basis for a 
theoretical 1M test, in which the high
freqnency exploratory signal has an 
alllpli~ude exactly corresponding to the 
vertical height of the sinusoidal devia
tions. Then the 1M test will give a read
ing of precisely zero distortion for this 
particular amplitude of high-frequency 
test signal. The r esidual distortion pro
duced from a harmonic measurement of 
an amplifier with this hypothetical trans
fer characteristic is also shown in Fig. 
4. 

Admi ttedly this is a hypothetical case 

AUDIO • APRIL, 1959 
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OUTPUT HARMONIC 

1M INPUT 
WAVEFORM 

ON 

Fig. 5. Showing the more generalized relationship between harmonic and 1M 
indications, referred against the transfer characteristic responsible. 

but practical conditions may sometimes 
come nearer to this than to the simpler 
type of transfer characteristic usually 
theorized. 

The original reason for going to inter
modulation testing is that it comes closer 
to giving an indication proportional to 
audible effect. It actually tends to meas
ure the rate of deviation from straight
line transfer characteristic rather than 
the actual deviation. This distinction is 
illustrated at Fig. 5. This means that the 
1M test measurement will be propor
tional to the order of distortion instead 
of linearly proportional to its magni
tude. But realization of this improve-

Fig. 6. Why either harmonic .or 1M meas
urement does not give realistic indica
tions for sudden, short duration devia-

tions from linearity. 
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ment is dependent upon two assump
tions. 

First, that the exploratory waveforlll 
is of relatively small magnitude COIll

pared to the major waveform. That is, a 
ratio much higher than the one specified 
in the established SMPE standard 
should be used. 

Second, that the deviation from 
linearity is more or less uniformly dis
tributed over the low-frequency wave. 

When either of these assumptions or 
their effects 'breaks down the validity of 
1M distortion in giving a more realistic 
figure fails. The example just quoted 
produced a zero 1M reading because the 
deviation rate along a transfer charac
teristic exactly corresponded with the 
magnitude of the exploratory wave
form. Of course, some distortion would 
be found by changing the magnitude of 
both signals together and consequently, 
a' rather erratic 1M distortion response 
would be produced for an amplifier with 
this hypothetical transfer characteristic. 

The second reason for 1M distortion 
measurement breakdown is one which 
also applies to harmonic-distortion meas
urements in almost the same degree. This 
is where the deviation from linearity of 
transfer characteristic occurs for a very 
short interval of the characteristic. For 
example, when clipping or crossover 
distortion is present, neither harmonic 
or 1M distortion gives an adequate rep
resentation of the audibility of the dis
tortion, because the measurement aver
ages or "spreads" the magnitude of the 
deviation. over the whole fundamental 

waveform, rather than measuring the 
relative magnitude for the short interval 
"kink" as compared with the funda
mental magnitude (Fig. 6). 

This is a charact(;)ristic considerably 
heightened by the effect of feedback 
with amplifiers. So it wijl be discussed in 
greater detail later on, after feedback 
comes into the consideration. For the 
time being we are considering basic 
amplifiers without th~ effect of over-all 
feedback. 

Reactive Elements 

So far we have . considered the . per
formance of the amplifier in terms of a 
simple transfer characteristic in which 
reactive effects are not present. Under 
these circumstances the effect on ampli
fication can be totally predicted by the 
power series method we have just out
lined. However any amplifier produces 
phase deviation effects at the ends of its 
frequency response-an advance toward 
the low-frequency end and a delay 
toward the high-frequency end. Coupled 
with this is a progressive attenuation or 
in some instances peaking before a 1'011-

off. 
All these effects can be computed 

from the amplifler parameters as an 
over-all frequency-response prediction. 
But the non-linearities that produce the 
transfer characteristic curvature in mid
range also modify the effective frequency 
response at different points on the trans
fer characteristic. This can be seen by 
considering what causes the non-linear
ity. It may be referred either in terms of 
the transfer characteristic from input 
voltage to output voltage, neglecting the 
resistance or impedance parameters that 
produce it, or the amplifier could be con
sidered to consist of elements that pro
duce constant amplification with variable 

(Continued on page 68) 

Fig. 7. Variation of transfer high-fre
quency response at different points on 
a large-amplitude signal waveform can 
be responsible for some forms of distor
tion that have received little attention to 

date. 
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Model IOI-R 
FM-AM Tuner 

Another Fisher First 
THE FISHER Deluxe Series 90 tuners 
are the only instruments in the world 
featuring IF interstation muting on reg

ular FM, as well as Multiplex (to which 
it can be readily adapted.) 

';:';;'L:..:';;;;:)J[~;;;':':";';;.:):ik"4!!!~_."_ •••• ___ • ___ •• ____ '_ •• ';:. 
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Reduction to Practice
A Patent Essential 

ALBERT WOODRUFF GRAY':' 

While it is-fortunately-not necessary that an invention be brought to perfection 
before a patent is applied for, it must at least have been tested and proven workable. 

DEFINITION OF THIS FEATURE of the 
patent law, made by a federal 
court is, "Reduction to practice is 

not merely a matter of construction, 
building and trial, but may consist in 
the disclosure of the idea by any kind 
of description, pictorial, verbal or writ
ten, which will enable one skilled in the 
art to make.. and use that which is dis
closed. We think a drawing may be a 
sufficient reduction to practice, and an 
experimental machine insufficient, for 
the question is one of degree and the 
ultimate test is always whether the in
ventor has shown operative means to 
that theoretical omnipresent person, the 
man skilled in the art."! 

Through a failure to observe this 
century old rule of the patent law, a 
leading manufacturer was recently de
nied a patent of radar apparatus, by 
reason of the omission of reducing its 
discoverey to practice. Application for 
a patent of this invention had been filed 
in France by a man named Gloess on 
October 2, 1937, and later in this coun
try on September 22, 1938. 

Eight days later, September 30, 1938, 
the patent application of this radio 
manufacturer was filed. Claims in this 
application for a radar indicator patent 
which provided both for distance and 
direction, were, "A radio vision device 
including in combination means for 
radiating radio energy toward a re
flecting object, means for receiving said 
energy after reflection from said object, 
means for deriving directly from said 
reflected energy information including 
the angular position of said object and 
the distance of said object as a function 
of the velocity and the transit time of 
said energy and the indicator for com
bining said information to indicate the 
angular position and distance of said 
object." 

Plans had been well developed for 
the operation of this invention during 
1936 and on June 22, 1937, the appa-

if 112-20 Seventy Second Drive, Forest 
Hills, N. Y. 

1 Curtiss Aeroplane & Motor Corp. v. 
Janin, 278 Fed. 454, New York, December 
14, 1921. 
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ratus was set up on the top of a build
ing of the radio manufacturer at Cam
den, New Jersey. From this point efforts 
were made to operate the equipment and 
sight nearby objects as well as vessels 
on the Delaware River. 

While the radar· finder in these 
operations located buildings, smoke
stacks and other objects, the reliability 
of definition and measurements left 
much to be desired. Among other 
idiosyncrasies the machine located the 
smokestacks of a Camden factory in the 
middle of the Delaware River. After 
this attempt further efforts at a reduc
tion of the invention to practice werc 
abandoned. 

Denying the application of this radio 
manufacturer, made for a patent, on the 
ground of its failure to reduce the in
vention to practice the United States 
Court of Appeals in its decision of this 
recent controversy, said, 

"There has been built up a consider
able amount of case authority upon 
what constitutes a reduction to practice. 
We find no disagreement among the 
decisions. Indeed, the language of them 
all seems to us to express the same idea 
in different ways. 

"We think it is clear that reduction to 
practice does not mean that whatever is 
being worked upon has to be in shape to 
be marketed commercially. On the other 
hand it must be a demonstration that 
the inventor's idea works, not that he 
has thought the matter out and devised 
something that ought to work and may 
work, but actually something that will 
work to accomplish its intended pur
pose." 

Invention Need Not Be Perfect 

It is however an old rule that this 
essential of the patent law does not 
require that the invention be perfect, or 
even that it be marketable. In the famous 
Bell telephone cases the Supreme Court 
said of this feature of the patent law, 

"The particular instrument which he 
(Bell) had and which he used in his 
experiments did not under the circum
stances in which it was tried, reproduce 
the words spoken so that they could be 

clearly understood but the proof is 
abundant and of the most convincing 
character that other instruments, care
fully constructed and made exactly in 
accordance with the specification, with
out any additions whatever, have oper
ated and will operate successfully." 

This the court supplemented with a 
detailed summary of this rule of law 
that after more than a half century is 
still followed by the courts. "The law 
does not require that a discoverer or in
ventor, in order to get a patent for a 
process, must have succeeded in bringing 
his art to the highest degree of perfec
tion. 

"It is enough if he describes his 
method with sufficient clearness and 
precision to enable those skilled in the 
matter to understand what the process is 
and if he points out some practi:cal way 
of putting it into operation. This Bell 
did. He described clearly and distinctly 
his process of transmitting spoken words 
telegraphically by creating the changes 
in the intensity of a continuous current 
or flow of electricity in a closed circuit, 
exactly analogous to the changes in den
sity in air occasioned by the undulatory 
motion given to it by the human voice in 
speaking."2 

In the long litigation involving the 
discoveries in wireless telegraphy by 
Marconi, the Supreme Court in holding 
his invention of the tuning of the an
tenna circuit had been anticipated, 
pointed out the fatal error in this in
ventor's failure to observe this demand 
of the patent law of reduction to prac
tice. 

I'Commercial success," said that court 
of these circumstances, "achieved by 
this inventor and patentee cannot save 
his patent from the defense of anticipa
tion by a prior inventor. To obtain the 
benefit of his prior conception the 
inventor must not abandon his invention 
but must proceed with diligence to reduce 
it to practice." 

To this was added the further obser
vation by the court, "Marconi's reputa

(Continued on page 67) 

2 Telephone Cases, 126 U. S. 1, March 19, 
1938. 
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Made in U.S.A. 
Patent Applied For 
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A Conquest of Space 

The Har:n::tony 

Trio Speakers 

Here is a complete three channel stereo speaker, 

system - better than you have ever heard at 

any price - which gives the 'full stereo effect 

in every part of any room. And yet it consists 

of only two booksize speakers and a hideaway 

'bass that is completely concealed from view. 

Sound impossible? Well it was, until Weathers 

developed the Harmony Speakers utilizing the 

principle of Variable Mass-the first major 

breakthrough in speaker design in twenty 

years. Now space need no longer be 

a barrier to speaker performance. 

Stop in at your dealer 

and see why. 

System 

Features: 
Three channels. A full range 

speaker for each of the stereo 
channels and a non-directional 

bass. The smallest and most 
efficient stereo speaker system available. 

Fits any size room. Blends .. , 
with any decor:'" 

Component Featu(es: 
Harmony Speaker. . 

Size: 11 " x 9 I4" x 3 % " . 
Response : 70 to 15,000 cycles. 

Finish: Black leatherette. Golden grille. 
Hideaway Bass. 

Size: 16Yz" x 16Yz" x 5Yz". 
Response : 30 to 100 cycles. 

Finish: Ebony. 

Harmony Trio $1l9.50 
Harmony Speaker $29.75 

Hideaway Bass $69.50 

DIVI S ION O~ .... D V ANCE INDUSTRIES. INC . 

66 E. Gloucester Pike, Borrington, N. J. 

Export: Joseph Plasencia, Inc., 401 Broadway, New York 13, N. Y. 

~, 
., 
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PROfilE 
HARMAN-,KARDON " EPIC" 
MODEL A250 STEREO 
AMPLIFIER 

Combining compactness, simplicity of 
design and operation, and excellent per
formance into a single package capable 
of putting out a clean 50 watts total is 
somewhat of a feat, in OUI' opinion. Many 
units accommodate two power amplifters in 
a cabinet 15 %, in. wide by 13% in. deep 
and 4% in. high, while still others can 
encompass the multiple intricacies of a 
stereo preamp in slightly less than that 
space, but to combine both '~ithout crowd
ing aud with several very desITable featnres 
into a single unit rates considerable 
approval. The manufactUI'er describes the 
A250, shown in Fig . 1, as a for'midable 
instrument, and while, to us, formidable 
implies one which would incite fear- or 
consternation regarding its nse because of 
complexity-there is no reasOn for it. The 
amplifier is easy to handle and it certainly 
does provide most of the necessary f unc
tions. 

Listing these functions, with reference 
to the panel arrangement, we note six slide 
switches along the top of the control panel 
- an extruded aluminum form, anodized 
and permanently copper colored. From left 
to right they are: two speaker selector 
switches, a three-position contour control, 
rumble filter, and at the extreme right the 
scratch filter and the eqnalization selector. 
The six knobs are, from left to right: 
TREBLE, BASS, LOUDNESS, BALANCE, MODE, 
and FUNCTION. The first four affect both 
channels simultaneously, while the two 
switches provide, for MODE : LEFT, RIGHT, 
lIIONAURAL, STEREO, and REVERSE; and for 

FUNC'!'ION: '!'APE HEAD, PHONO, '!'UNER, AUX 
2, and AUX 1. Inside the unit and accessible 
from the top if cabinet mouuted or from 
the rear if in its optional cage, is a 
SEPARATE-PARALLEL switch which ties the 
output amplifiers together and to the right 
preamp so the A250 may be used as a 
stereo preamp feediug a siDgle built-in 
power amplifier (50 watts) for the right 
channel; the output of the left channel is 
available on a separate j ack for feeding' 
another basic amplifier. When this switch 
is in the PARALLEL position the two t rans
former secondaries must also be strapped 
in parallel. 

The speaker switching is apparently 
unique to the Harman-Kardon line-we 
have noted it before in the A224 "Trio." 
E ach amplifier terminates in an output 
transformer with secondary impedances of 
4, 8, 16, and 32 ohms, one end of t he 
winding being grounded. Two additional 
terminals, markecl A and B, are provided 
for each amplifter. These are co nnected to 
one of the speaker selector switches, simi
larly marked A and B, which grounds either 
the A or B terminals at the user's choice. 
A and B are used for t he ground returns 
of two separate pairs of speakers, located 
in different rooms, perhaps. Thus either 
pair can be ener gized at will. Also, if de
sired, the second speaker selector switch 
may be set to ALL, instead of ONE, both 
sets of speal< ers will operate at once. The 
reason for the impedance range extending 
to 32 ohms is that when both output sec
tions are paralleled, the speaker is con
nected to t he tap twice its nominal im
pedance, which necessi ta tes 32 ohms for a 
16-ohm speaker, and so on. 

Fig . 1. The Harman-Kardon "Epic," dual 25-watt stereophonic amplifier system. 
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Both channels are identical, and employ 
12AX7's as phono/ tape-head preamplifiers, 
12AU7's as tone-control amplifiers, 12AT7's 
as amplifiers and phase splitters, and two 
6L6GB's in the output stages, the latter 
being mounted at an angle of about 40 
deg. in order to maintain a low silhouette 
in the cabinet . Tone controls are of the 
Baxendall type, which we consider most 
desirable, and phono and tape-head equal
ization is derived· from feedback over the 
two stages of t he preamp, and accommo· 
dates RIll and EUR on phono, 7l/z and 3%, 
on tape. A 47,000-ohm load is provided as 
a fL'{ed value for the phono cartridge or 
tape head, while a 100,000-ohm load is 
provided for ceramic car tridges, followed 
by a 26-db voltage divider. The scratch 
filter operates only on phono, while the 
rumble filter operates on all inputs- which 
we believe is desirable because some radio 
stations require r umble filtering for best 
listening results. The two contour curves 
turn over at about 350 and 700 cps, re
spectively. 

Plate supply is fu rnished from a voltage 
doubler circuit using the new silicon recti
fiers, and resulting in extremely low hum 
levels. P late cUlTents in the output stages 
may be balanced with the controls provided, 
thus f urther lowering hum, and with d.c. 
on the first three st ages the hum on phono 
is better than 62 db below a I -watt output. 

The power supply fuse and two a.c. 
receptacles are mounted on the rear aproll, 
together with the two output terminal 
strips. All inputs are located 0 11 the top 
of the chassis, side by side in two separate 
rows. Four shorting plugs are f urnished 
for insertion in unused inputs, and a plastic 
clamp is located on th~ rear of the chassis 
adjacent to the input jacks so that all 
leads to the amplifier may be dressed 
neatly where t hey come out. 

Performance 

The amplifier has more t han adequate 
gain. For a I-watt output, and gain con
trol at maximum, signals of 0.9 mv are re
quired a t the magnetic phono input and 
20 mv at cer amic phono input, 0.35 mv at 
the t ape-head input, and 52 mv at a luiliary 
and hiller inputs. At a 117-volt line, distor
tion was 0.85 per cent at 25 watts on one 
channel, 0.87 per cent on the othel". Control 
tracking varied from a m~'l:imum of + 3 to 
- 2 db on volume, and from + 4 to - 3 db 
on tone at six points checked on both. At 
the specified i nput signals, the TAPE OUT 
jack provided a 0.45-volt signal to feeel a 
tape recorder, Ullaffected by tone or volume 
controls. 

On listening tests, the A250 confirmed 
the measUl"ements as to sound quality, and 
as has often been said, "measurements 
mean little if the listening is bad." Using 
soveral different speakers and a widely 
varied range of program material, t he am
plifier perfo rmed admirably and even after 
hours of use it was still necessary to take 
the eggs into the kitchen to f ry them-all 
t hree transformers run cool. Actually, t llis 
was to be expected in t he output trans
formers at least, since the cross sectioll of 
the cores measur e 111/ 16 square, which is 
p lenty for a 25-watt transformer. On the 
whole this is a ullit of excellent perform
auce and appearance, and should result in 
nn equally excellent over-all system. D-25 
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WE'VE SOMETHING NEW 
SEE US AT THE MAY PARTS SHOW 

Electronic Wire 
for Every Application 

Service Rated-Quality Controlled 
Every Electronic Wire you need 
in easy-to-use packages. 

Aircraft and Auto Radio Wire 
Antenna Rotor Cables 
Broadcast Audio Cables 
Bus Bar Wire 

Community TV Cables 
Cords 
Hi-Fi and Phono Cables 
Hook-Up Wires 

Magnet Wire 
Microphone Cables 
Mil -Spec Hook-Up Wires 

RG/U Cables 
Shielded Power Cables 
Shielding 
Sound and PA Cables 
Strain Gauge Cables 

Intercom Cables Transmission Line Cables 

TV Camera Cables 

Ask Your Belden Jobber 
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Magnet Wire. lead Wire· Power Supply Cords, 

Cord Sets and Portable Cord • Aircraft Wires 

Electrical Household Cords • Electr0!1ic Wires 

Weldi ng Cable • Automotive Wire and Cable 
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IDR 8R HIHRDUIH 
In Stereo Amplifier Design' 

MODEL SA-300 

$16950 
Slightly Higher ill 'he Far West 
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SA aDo 
Laboratory Standard 

Stereophonic and Monophonic 

60 -Watt Amplifier 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
: FIRST STEREO AMPLIFIER : 
• TO GUARANTEE • 

• • • • Distortion-free audio power at ALL listening levels. • 

• • Hum and noise content lessthanO.OOOOl part offull rated out- • 

: put (1/IOOOth of I%!) What is more, the SA-300 will match : 

• all existing speakers including the lowest-efficiency types. • 

• I _ ...........................• 

HERE IS AN AMPLIFIER that will match any existing speaker, and 
supply the distortion-free power all speakers require for opti

mum results. When using low-efficiency, high-compliance systems, 
the SA-300 is an absolute prerequisite for professional sound repro
duction! With this amazing instrument, even your choice of enclo
sures is less critical. The SA-300 actually permits you to obtain the 
damping factor your system requires! Complementing this FISHER 
exclusive is still another-TWO inputs for each channel (one for 

. standard response, and one with controlled frequency response!) 

Only FISHER could have conceived it. Only FISHER could have 
designed and produced so unique an instrument at such moderate 
cost. Ruggedly constructed, just as you would expect any FISHER 
product to be. The SA-300 is truly the finest you can buy . 

SPECIFICATIONS 

• POWER: Conservatively rated at 60 watts (over 30 watts per channel.) The SA-300 
can handle up to 160 watts ?n instantaneous peaks. 

• POWER BANDWIDTH: 15 to 30,000 cps (lHFM Standards.) 

• HARMONIC DISTORTION: Better than 0.1 % at full rated output, ± 1 db. 

• 1M DISTORTION: less than 0.08% first-order difference tones (European CCIR stand
ards) and less than 0.35% by SMPTE American standards. 

• INPUTS: TWO for each channel. One for standard flat response. One with controlled 
frequency response to insure optimum performance with electrostatic speakers, and 
also to reduce sub-sonic transients (which cause voice coil breakup and distortion>' 

• FREQUENCY RESPONSE: Uniform from 20 to 20,000 cps, within +0 and -0.5 db. 

• HUM AND NOISE: Completely inaudible. More than 100 db below full-rated output. 

. • SPEAKER CONNECTIONS: 4, 8 and 16-ohm terminals, plus terminals for adding 
resistor to obtain speaker manufacturer's recommended damping factor. 

WRIT E TODAY FOR COMPL E T E S P EC IF ICATIONS 

FISHER RADIO CORPORATION • 21-29 44TH DRIVE • LONG ISLAND CITY 1, N. Y. 

Export, Morhon Exporting Corp., 458 Broadway, New York 13, N. Y. 
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Fig . 2 . Tandberg's new model 5-2 is similar in appearance to the earlier models, 
but offers four-track stereo performance. 

TANDBERC MODEL 5-2 STEREO 
FOUR-TRACK TAPE RECORDER 

Some months ago we were calied upon 
to gi,e a t alk on stereo, and because of a 
certain amount of physical efficiency on 
our part ( that 's la ziness to you ) we cast 
about fOl' a machine that was light enough 
to be called portable. In many instances 
the p resence of handles on the carrying 
case is sufficient to warrant that name, but 
the Tandberg in its case weighs only 27 
pounds. We had previously been acquainted 
with the Model 3·Stereo, but the newest 
Model 5-2 " 'as still strange to us. Figure 2 
shows its appearance with its case. 

To begin with, this unit is fitted for four 
tracks, and for three speeds. Thus it will 
accommodate the promised four-track t ap es 
-remo,ed f rom the magazine/ cartridge 
and respooled on conventional reels. In 
addition it pro,ides for extra long playing 
time at t he 1 "%; -ips speed. It is entirely 
self-contained for monophonic recording 
and for mono or stereo playback, but re
quires the addition of a second amplifier 
for stereo recording. This unit is 2~ in. 
wide, 8%, in. long, a nd 5~ in. high, and 
in use is placed alongside the recorder at 
the left end. It is fitted with a male power 
receptacle and an output cable which plugs 
in to a reeeptacle on the recorder head 
cover . A short power stub is coiled up in 
the recorder's cable compartment, and 
furnishes pla te and heater power to the 
auxiliary aml)lifier when it is in use. The 
unit accommodates microphone and high
level inputs, and , mat ches in performance 
the amplifiel' built into the recorder. A gain 
control is p ro,ided, as are an equalization 
switch and a level indicator tube. 

The r ecorder itself is a marvel of com
pact design, and it appears as though 
each par t were made for it, rather than 
being chosen from usual parts manuf ac
turer 's stocks. 

There are two complete amplifiers, f rom 
t ape head t o output transformer, each hav
ing a 4-watt output. A monitor speaker-
5lh by 8 in.- is built in, as is the nece's
sary power supply. In the record mode, 
one of the output tubes becomes the high
frequency oscillator. The iUI)Ut stages of 
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both playback amplifiers have d.c. on the 
heaters for a hnm level measured at 58 db 
below the maximum recording level (de
fined as the 4 per cent distortion point) . 

Frequency response at 7lh ips was meas
ured as within ± 1 db of the Ampex stand
ard t ape No. 5563, and with signals r e
corded and played back the response was 
± 3 db from 30 to 15,000 cps. At 3%, ips 
the outp ut was 3 db down at 10,500 cps, 
and at 1 % ips it was down 3 db at 5300 
cps. Flutter and wow at 7lh ips was below 
0.15 per cent as nea rly as we could meas
ure it- which is not an easy trick, inci
dentally, when it is so low. 

In addition t o the low-impeda nce outputs 
for direct connection to speakers, a switch 
on the chassis connects the outputs to the 
cathodes of the stage preceding the output 
tubes, thus providing a higher-impedance 
output without the potentially present dis
tortion of the output st age pentodes. The 
level at this connection is around 0.7 volts. 
For our purposes, we f ed the low-impedance 
signal from the output stage direct to two 
external power amplifiers which gave a 

Fig . 3. Hartley 
217 -Duo-a com
plete stereo sys
tem in one cabi-

net. 

possible 50 wa tts each for auditorium use. 
The cathode follower output was not suffi
cient to drive th e external amplifiers, al
though it would be adequate for insertion 
a f, the AUX input of a ny stereo preamp. 

A speeel control knob at the t op between 
the reels selects the desired speed and 
changes equalization at the same time. Just 
above this switch is the speaker control, 
which connect s the internal speaker t o 
either of the two channels or disconnects it 
entirely. To the left of the lower bead 
cover is the main circuit control switch, 
wit h positions f or record, playb ack, and 
public address. In the latter position the 
microphone is fed through to the loud
speaker outputs directly. The volume con
trol knobs are dual, with a friction clutch 
causing both to turn at once in normal 
use, but balancing may be done by dis
placing one with respect to the oth er. Under 
this dual knob is a lever which selects the 
mode of opera tion-stereo, or mono tracks 
1-4, or mono tracks 2-3 . The indica tor eye 
is just above the volume control knobs, and 
to its left is a b ass-lift switch, which in
creases lows by 12 db a t 70 cps. 

The mechanical operation is controlled 
by a single gearshift-type Imob at the right. 
F or recording 01' playback the lmob is 
pulied forward ; for rewind it is pusbed 
to the left ; for f ast forw ard, to the right . 

Ali inputs and outputs except the miero
phone, which plugs into a j ack on the t op 
panel, are available at a terminal panel at 
the rear. A small compartment is provided 
for the power cord. 

From this description one might surmise 
that the machine is almost ideal-a nd so 
it is, for every use to which we have put 
it, a t least. Starting and stopping is smooth 
with no spillage of t ape, provided t he 
operating knob is pulled f orward slightly 
to start the motor before engaging the 
idler wheel against the highly polished 
capstan , and one learns to do this auto
matically in a very f ew minutes. 

We have used the machine for stereo 
playback, for dubbing from another ma
chine, and for long-playing background
type music, and so far we have no f aults 
to find with the machine. For a ny semi
professional or home use we would con
sider it ideal. D-26 
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HARTLEY 217-DUO STEREO 
SPEAKER SYSTEM 

Und er most circumstances we would not 
consider tha t a single cabinet only 36 inches 
wide coulel suffice as a complete stereo 
system, in spite of the f act that we have 
suggested previously a modification to a 
convention al cornel' cabinet for stereo 
plica tion ill a small room. Bnt when 0 Ie 

consid ers th at practically all listening i 
done in typical living rooms instead of ' n 
anechoic chambers, one must realize th t 
roflections from walls and furniture ha-o 
a large effect on the sound pa ttern in ::t 

r00111 and th us modify the classic char c· 
t eri tic which might be deduced from tl ' 0 

soune] sources spaced some six to eig It 
f eet apart. Obviously, of course, if 0 10 
were to listen to the 217-Duo in the mide e 
of a prairie it is doubtful if much ster ' 0 

effect would be observed. In the avera e 
1'00111, however, it is more than adequa e. 

The 217-Duo, shown in F i g. 3, is 36 i 1. 

wide, 30 in. , high, and 15 in. deep, al d 
houses two Hartley 217 full-range speake 's 
splayed out about 30 deg. from the cent l' 

line betweeu them. When used as a mou 
phonic system it shows a pleasant wid ·
source effect , completely free of the a 
described "hole in the wall" f eeling. As a 
stereo speaker, under direct A-B listenil g 
tests with two conventional speakers spac d 
8 f eet apart, the sillgle cabinet with t l e 
two splayee] speakers gave a better over- 11 
sound, and the stereo effect was distribut (] 
t hroughout the entire room so that no m, -
tel' where you listened the st ereo spre, c1 
was still there. We believe there is mu h 
work yet to be done to determine ju ·t 
what is the optimum speaker f or stere , 
::mel we have learned that if there are tl 0 
speakers in t he room, the listener is like y 
to heal' two speakers as separate uni , 
ruther than as parts of the whole- whi h 
is the principal reason why this observ l' 

insists on evaluating stereo in st allatiOl s 
with both eyes covered, and this appli s 
equally well to a two-way monophon c 
speaker system . when both speaker uni s 
can be seen. 

Be that as it may, the 217-Duo does ha e 
a better ster eo effect with th e eyes clos ~1 
- as does any other system in which t il 0 

speakers can be seen. We have suggest d 
that t he grille cloth covel' the entire frQ] t 
in one sweep. 

As to the actual quality of the 217-Du , 
we founel it capable of goin g down 0 
below 40 cp , and to ha ve considerab e 
auelible output at 14,000 cps--=--above whi It 
we do not think we can hear very muc ,I, 
nor do we believe much source materi I 
extends that high, even if the recor( S 

coulel retain it 01' the pickups all play i . 
Quality was judged by many list eners s 
excellent, being elescribeel by the more e "
perienced as smooth anel free from obje -
tionable peaks-purely subjective, t o e 
sure, but it is f airly well establisheel th t 
the choice of a louelspeaker is pretty mu 
a subj ective thing anyhow. Let it suffi e 
that one compare speakers f or himsel , 
preferably on the same material and in tl e 
same acoustic environment, r ather th 
accepting the judgment of some one els . 
But to these stanelards of judging, we c, 1 

only say that we would consider thls 
speaker to give good quality anel an exce~
lent stereo effect in any room larger than 
9 x 12. D-27 
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SHOPPING FOR STEREO? The 
manufacture of stereo high
f idelity components is an 
extremely t echnical, highly 
speciali ze d phase of elec
tronics. So before you buy 
any stereo equipment, ask 
yourself this question: "Is 
the component I'm buying 

made by a manufacturer who has a long history of 
brilliant successes in sound. " 

Bogen is a name known, and r espected for over a 
quarter century as the a uthority on all types of 
sound equipment. Your child m'ay listen to a Bogen 
central sound system in his classroom. · ferhaps 
you use a Bogen intercom. Wherever professional 
sound equipment is used, you'll find Bogen-the 
sound equipment made by professionals. 

THE SAME FLAWLESS SOUND 

QUALITY that engineers and 
musicia ns demand is yours 
to en joy at home in Bogen 
stereo high-fidelity compo
nents. Tak e the Bogen DB 
230, for example. Here in 
one chassis is a ll the versa
tility ... all the sen sitivity ... 

all the power you need for perfect stereo pleasure. 

You can't hear Bogen's engineering excellence ... 
only its brilliant achievements! And t his technical 
artistry, confirmed by leading testing organiza
tions, is complemented by outstanding styling. See 
- and hear-the DB 230 today. 

DB 230. STEREO CONTROL CE NTER AND DUAL 3D-WATT AMPLIFIER. 

The DB 230 controls all st ereo sources (tape, BOGEN 
FM-AM stereo broadcasts and st ereo di scs ) and 
feeds them through self-contained dual 30-watt HI GH FIDELITY COMPON ENTS 

amplifier to your t wo speaker systems. For mon?- @ 
phonic program material, 60 watts of power IS B 
available. P1'ice : $189.50. E nclosw'e and legs : $8 .00. p 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET: 64-page 
explan a tion of hi-fi and stereo, 
"Understanding High Fidel
ity - Stel'eo Edition." Enclose 
25c please. BOGEN-PRESTO 
COMPANY, Para mus, N . J. 
A Division of the Sieg ler Corporation 
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ARKAY BROAD BAND AM 
TUNER KIT, MODEL AM-5 

With more and more stations using AM 
and FM t.ogether for stereo, it finally be
comes necessary to improve AM radio per
fOl'mance if there is to be a satisfactory 
match between the two channels. While it 
has been stated many times by those who 
are appa.rently misinformed that the fre
quency range transmitted by AM stations 
was limited to a top of 5000 cps, let it be 
said here that this is just not so. Except 
in rare instances where interference results 
between two adjacent-channel AM stations, 
there is no reduction in t he audio band, 
and even when such a reduction is ordered 
by the FCC, the top frequency transmitted 
is rarely if ever lower than 7500 cps. In 
other words, the limiting element in the 
AM transmissiou picture is the usual nar
row-band superheterodyne receiver rather 
than the radio station itself. Old timers 
may well remember the wide-range t.r.f. 
receivers of the mid-thirties-sets whicll 
were capable of receiving well over 10,000 
cps at the top end. And while no such 
receivers appear to be on the market at 
the present, there has been no change in 
transmission standards . . 

Arkay's AM-5 tuner kit takes a step in 
the direction of good audio quality with 
the extension of the upper limit of the pass 
band to around 8500 cps in the BROAD 

position, yet still maintaining normal super
heterodyne selectivity - and consequent 
narrow audio band-in t he SHARP position. 
This tUller, which makes up iu the form 

Fig. 4. Arkay AM 
tun e r- a braad
ban dun i t far 
h i g h-fidelity re-

ception . 

shown in F i g. 4, utilizes a single i.f. stage 
with variable bandpass i.f. transformers. 
As seen in Fig. 5, these transformers are 
constructed with the bottom ends of the 
fixed tuning capacitors sepamted from the 
coils; these capacitors are joined together 
and connected to ground through .005-J.tf 
capacitors, across which sections of a three
positiou rotary switch are connected. In the 
first position, the a.c. power is off, con
trolled by a section not shown in the dia
gram; in the second position the broad
banding capacitors are shorted out, so the 
i.f. transformers have their normal selec
tivity; in the third .position, the switch is 
open which overcouples the coils and gives 
the usual flat-top response. Another section 
of the switch changes the audio response in 
the broad position by removing a shunt 
capacitor across the output and inserting 
in its stead a 10-kc whistle filter. 

The over-all sensitivity is about 2 J.tv for 
20 db of quieting, which gives more than 
adequate pick-up ability. The broad-band 
feature is only useful for f airly close sta· 
tions because of man-made and atmospheric 
static, but in good weather conditions it 
should still be usable for all but the most 
distant stations. 

The circuit is-aside from the broad
banding--quite conventional. It employs an 
r.f. stage, a mixer-oscillator, ' one i.f. stage, 
a diode detector, and a cathode-follower 
output stage. The power supply uses a 
selenium rectifier with RC filtering. Since 
we actually build every kit that we review, 
we can truly say that this one is simple 
and straightforward, and can easily be 

built in one evening. Had we started from 
scratch with all the parts and a schematic, 
we might have followed a slightly different 
order ill placing some of the wires than is 
outlined in the kit instructions, this is 
likely to be the result of one person's 
opinion instead of another's. Suffice that 
the unit, when completed, worked perfectly 
from the beginning, and the alignment of 
i.f. transformers was correct for optimum 
performance in both broad and narrow 
positions. 

Few modern test oscillators have a fre
quency-modulated r .f. output in the AM 
range, but the old RCA Model 150 test 
oscillator-now about twenty-five years old 
- was hauled up out of "archival storage" 
and put to work on this model. After check
ing the original alignment of the i.f. trans
formers-to make sure that they were, as 
the factory claims, adjusted so that no 
further alignment would be required by the 
constructor- the band width in the broad 
position was observed on a 'scope. As 
originally set up, the curve indicated a pass 
band 18 kc wide, (down 6 db) which is 
adequate for the specification of 8500 cps 
for the audio spectrum. 

In actual listening, this tuner was found 
to be superior to any conventional super
heterodyne not equipped with some means 
for broadbanding, and on the average 
broadcast did not seem to be appreciably 
different from the FM affiliate, with respect 
to fl'eqnency response. On stereo broad
casts, there was a definite improvement in 
the broad position over the narrow, and 
the two channels appeared to be identical. 

Just to review theory a ljttle, it is a 
charactel'istic of two coils that when they 
are tuned to the same frequency and 
conpled together to a critical amount, the 
response cur ve is single-peaked, with sym
metrical sides. When the amount of con
pling- either by decreasing the spacing 
between the coils, or inductively such as by 
wrap,ping a few turns of one coil around 
the-'dther, or by introducing some common 
capacitance as is done in the Arkay kit
the response curve takes on a double peak, 
with .a spacing depending on the amount 
of .. }c;>_vilrcoupling. If too great, t here is a 
prC!n~nced dip at the center of the top of 
the cnrve; if correct, the curve is practi
cally flat topped. This avoids the sideband 
cntting that produces the usual response 
heard from tuners that are too sharp, and 
results in improved audio quality. D-28 

~--------------~ 
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Fig . 5 . Schematic of the Arkay AM-5 broadband AM tune r kit. Conventional selenium power supply not shown . 
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COMPARE 

STEREOPHONIC 
AMPLIFIERS 

WITH ALL 
OTHERS! 

PILOT PROVES you can have highest quality at low cost 
with a superb 40-watt stereophonic amplifier at $89.50-
and an equally superb, more powerful 70-watt stereophonic 
amplifier at only $139.50. How can PILOT do it? It is more 
than PILOT'S 40 years of electronics experience ... more than 
PILOT'S dedication to engineering for uncompromising qual
ity ... and . more than PILOT'S painstaking quality control in 
production. Combine all of these with the fact that PILOT 

builds every component completely within its own plant, 
and you can readily understand how PILOT can offer true 
quality {:omponents at the lowest possible prices. 

We invite you to examine the specifications of these two, 
systems engineered, basic PILOT stereo amplifiers. And, read 
in your favorite technical magazines how highly the experts 
in the field rate them. Think, too, how much quality must be 
built into PILOT'S integrated stereophonic preamplifier
amplifiers, deluxe stereo preamplifier and deluxe stereo
phonic tuners and tuner-preamps! They, also, are systems 
engineered-designed at the outset to be used together for 
matched performance of the highest caliber. Only with 
PILOT can you get more quality at every price. 

THE PILOT 232, a superb 40-watt stereophonic amplifier, offers the clean 
response and freedom from hum you would expect from the leader in 
its price and power class! Its output transformers are of special, high 
i!fficiency design with interleaved windings and grain-oriented steel for 
maximum power response. The 232 is 'equipped with an II-pin socket 
to power the PILOT 2 IO stereo preamplifier. With the 210 connected, 
and a record changer plugged into the 5-pin RC power socket, the 
entire system will, at the user's option, turn off automatically with the 
~hanger. Power Output: 40 watts total; 20 watts per channel on music 
wave forms (program material). 80 watts peak. 17 watts per channel 
continuous, undistorted. Frequency response: Flat, 20 to 20,000 cycles. 
Harmonic distortion: I % at full output. Hum: 90 db below full power. 
Output impedances : 8 or 16 ohms. Sensitivity: I volt for full power out
put. Eight tubes including four EL84 power output tubes .. Size: )31/ 2 " 
long x 5Y2" high x 5" deep. Wt. 20 lbs. Supplied with enclosure. $89.50 

THE PILOT 260 has every feature of the 232 plus greater power, lower 
distortion and, individual bias and balance controls to accurately match 
output tube characteristics. Power Output: 70 watts total; 35 watts per 
channel on music wave forms (program material). 140 watts peak. 30 
watts per channel continuous undistorted. Frequency response: Flat, 
20 to 20,000 cps. Harmonic distortion: Y2 % at full output. Hum: 90 db 
below full power. Output impedances: 8 or 16 ohms. Sensitivity : .8 volt 
for full power output. 9 tubes including four EL34 power output tubes. 
Enclosure supplied. 15%" long x 53A" high x 71A " deep. 35 lbs. $139.50 

WRITE TODAY FOR COM PLETE PILOT COM PONENT CATALOG 

fVfltIf RADIO CORPORATION 37-04 36th STREET 
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PILOT SYSTEMS-ENGINEERED COMBINATIONS 

210 PREAMP, $89.50 232 AMPLIFIER, $89.50 

216-A PREAMP, $199.50 232 AMPLIFIER, $89.50 

690·A STEREO TUNER, .$289.50 260 AMPLIFIER, $139.50 

All Prices SIi~htly Higher in the West. 

LONG ISLAND tlTY 1, N. Y. 
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1. HI-FI IN STEREO 
Marches from the Operas. (Damnation 
of Faust, Carmen, Prince Igor, Marriage 
of Figaro, Meistersinger, etc.) Virtuoso 
Symph. of London, Winograd . 

Audio Fidelity FCS 50,008 (ste reo) 
This, rather to my su rprise, tu rned ou t to 

be the outstanding disc in the entjre Audio 
Fidelity initial release ill the "First Compo
nen t" series. 

You'll pardon me if I suggest that the true 
First Compouen t in any musical recording is 
not the record itself, as A-I!' maintains, bnt 
the mus ic. Here i~ a fiue collectiou of wal'
horse marches calculated to bore a nybody to 
tears if played in less than superb sty ling
and, by goll y, I found everyone of them al ive 
here, fu JI of good playing, rhythm ically vital. 
'.rhis record is worth its salt in 100 percen t 
lllus ical terms, against enormou ly large com
petition in the catalogues, and as I say, 
nobody was more snrprised than 1. The fact 
that the disc is snper-hi-fi as well is, for me, 
quite secondary, t h ongh pleasing. 

It's Winograd, the conductor, I presume. 
H e is a relatively young mun, still on the 
way up, master of a splendid se ries of rather 
specialized r ecordings in the classical field 
for M-G-M. This was surely a big opportunity 
for him, and he proves here that he is a 
wider, more versatile conductor thnn one 
might have though t from the scope of the 
M-G-M series as far as I h eard it. 

It is immediately clear, as we listen, that 
Winograd has no intention of turning out 
a mere hi-fi potboiler. The mu s ical march es, 
after all, are distinguished music from man~' 
big minds, their only failing being n too-great 
familiarity and consequent llegmdation to the 
war-horse level. T h is reconl s natches them 
right out again . Highly recolllmended on all 
counts. 

Tchaikowsky: Symphony VI ("Pathet
ique"). Virtuoso Symph. of London, Wal 
le nstein . Audio Fidelity FCS 50,002 

Here's the Idngpiece of the A-F opening 
collection and, I'm sorry to say, I find it on 
the dull side, if very hi in the fi and- speak
ing purely technically-an unus ual tour de 
!o"ce of di sc cutting, probably of cons ider 
able importance in marking out new terri
tory for the disc process. 

These records, the new Aud io Fidelity First 
Componen t Series, are clearly in tended as 
spectacular technol ogical hi-fi rather than 
Significant music. You can tell this merely 
by looking inside the albnm folds and noting 
tbe proportions of tbe technical write-up vs. 
musical: the music comes off a poor second 
in sheer area of black prin t. Nothing wrong 
with this-unless you happen to find the 
music of some significance. If yon are main'ly 
interested in the fi, Audio F idelity is doing 
yon a technical service that is, indeed, a 
follow-np on the company's initial stereo 
coup, the famons stereo disc of December, 
1957, that set the whole stereo movement 
uniler way a year ahead of itself! The only 
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tronble you may encounter hele is purely 
techn ical : t he odils are considerable t hat you 
won 't be able to play the disc successfully 
with your present set-up. If this in trigues 
rather thnn annoys you, so much the bett e r . 
And w it hou t a ny doubt, Audio Fidelity is on 
solid g round if it discla ims r esponsibility, in 
case of non-playing. Our equipment sho1/,I(1 
be bette r and probably will be, if it isn 't yet. 
These records look to t he f u ture. But they 
fire tough babies to cope with , righ t now. 

Mnsic? Wallenstein is the big catch in the 
new Audio Fidelity artist stable and the idea 
of snagging him was good enough. He is an 
experienced major conductor who hasn ' t been 
too busy these last days. He has lots to sa~' 
and has sa id it with profound effect, notably 
in his famo us WOR broadcasts of years ago, 
among the very fi rst "lligb browtl broad
casts to attain nat ional importance. But Ull 

fortunately, \Vallenstein is too nice' a guy, 
too accommoda ting, fo r this assignment. I 
can ' t believe that Audio Fidel ity's 100 per 
cent conventional, entirely unimaginative 
choice of music reperto ry could have pleased 
the conductor of t he first Bacb Cantata broad
casts ever h ea rd in th e U.S. The res ul t, h ere, 
is the least distingui shed "Pathetique" r eo 
cording eve r to hit the marl(et, hi fi or no . 
It'" as though Wall en tein (I'm guessing) 
had said, I'U do my best ... it is, indeed a 
fine opportunity, but if only . . . and t he 
thought went no further. 

The music is accommodating, pleasant, 
without drive and often sou nds un rehearsed, 
with bits of s hockingly sloppy playing show
ing through the generaUy good ensemble. No 
fire ; the mus icians are just going t hrough 
proper mo t ions. The l ast movement seems 
particularl)' desiccated to me. It really sounds 
as if W. just doesn 't Ji](e '.rchaikowsky-and 
old Tchaikowsky i s not a man to take half
measures in the playing ... 

Enuf said. I only hope that Audio Fidelity 
will show in its future classical offerings the 
sort of enterp ri sing individuality it has been 
so well known for in its "popular" li nes. I 
loved 'em, but I don ' t like thi s. 

Ravel: Bolero. Bizet: Carmen Suite. Virtu
oso Symph . of London , Wallenstein. 

Audio Fidelity FSC 50,005 (stereo) 
Well, well ! To heck with those complicated 

and indecisive term. that meaSIli'e strlns 
compl iance-4 t imes xxx to the minus some
thing-or-other. 1'\'e jllst d d sed my own com
pliance measurement, right 011' this I·ecord. 
It's called the B.F., t he Bolero Factor. and is 
determined ever -so-simply by measu ring the 
number of millimetel's il'om the fina l , inside 
groo"e at wbich your pickup stylus sa~'s 
UNCLE! It'U say it, all right, and loudly. 

Most of m." styli-l tried several-gave 
np the ghost and yelled UNCLE! at around 
B.F. 30, well Over an inch fmm the end of 
the side. I defy yo u to find one stereo set-up 
in a thousand that will play this Bolero 
straight in to B.F. 0, the final groove on 
side 1. , 

"Carmen" is slightly milde l', not baving jn 
Its musical nature qu ite the same progressive 
index of in c l'eas in '! 1011l1n ~ss characteristic 
of the Bolero. MI'. Wallenstein does a 
straightforward job on the suite, quite in
d istinguishable from at least two dozen other 
straigh tforward jobs I've heard. 

Offenbach : Gaite Parisienne. Khachatu
!'ian: Gayne Ballet Suite. Boston Pops, 
Fiedler. RCA Victor LSC 2267 RE (stereo) 

Same mu sic, same orchestra a RCA's 
stereo disc of last s ummer, LSC 1 817 , amI 
yo u may wonder wily a new ,version so soon '? 
A number of good reaSOns. The ol el IIGaite, " 
taped in stereo around 1955, wa. a superb 
two-track job; this one is an e \'en bette r 
three-trae}r recording and the difference i. 
clearly noticeable on direct comparison. Noth
ing wrong at a U with the earlier one-not 
with such a manelously Jilting performance 
and s uch brilliant aconstics and fine mike 
pickup. But the new version, doubtless made 
in the same spot, has a g l'ea te l' dynam ic 
range, a larger and more realisti c hall-sense, 
and a sharper, clearer cut. Also a more 
natural spread of the musical instruments. 

But maybe the biggest technical advance 
here is the compression of two s ides into 
one-and-a-half, with no ObsCl' \'able loss of 
quality, allowing room for t he " Gnrnc" 
suite in addition, where the ea rlie r stereo 
disc had "Gaite" a lone. This in effect, note 
well, reduces the cost of thi stereo music 
by around 25 percent a nd if )'O U can heal' an.\' 
sacrifice in the sound quali ty in the new 
record, I can't. 

In matter such as this, RCA Victor tradi
tionally exe rcises admirable caution nnd con
servatism. The earlier version WflS one of 
the very first stereo discs available and yet 
it remains an enti rely satisfactory job today 
-even w ith original recording tba t fs some 
fonl' years old. The additional running t ime 
of the n ewel' d isc was added only wben qual
ity could be maintained at a high par. I'd 
suggest these two as perman en t demo discs 
for anyone who is interested in show ing off 
t he solid progress of stereo disc during its 
first commercia l year. 

P.S. Again- don't underest imate the Bo -
ton Pops itself! There is nothing- absolu tel)' 
nothing-to compare with th e Fiec11er zest 
and lightness of toucb, the Popsian poli sh. 
humor, lift and sheer accuracy of perform
ance, in this sort of music, as played by t he 
Pops orchestra. 

Copland: Billy the Kid; Statements fo r 
Orchestra . London Symphony, Copland . 

Everest SDBR 3015 (stereo) 

Everest has made an impressive beginning 
with its n ew catalogue and this is perhaps a 
good sample of the kind of thinking t hat 
dominates the new company at the momen t. 
An easy, "popular" classical piece, "B ilIr the 
Kid," (but an important one) is coupled with 
a less well known work by the same man , nn 
interesting piece, and the whole is set clown 
in records by the composer himself, add ing n 
speCial appeal that raises this recording up 
to an even importance with others, such as 
the excellent recording of "Billy" by Morton 
Gould for RCA Victor. 

"Billy," with its cowboy songs. was one of 
the earlier of the folksy Copland ballets and 
it never falls to please. "Statements," a 
series of short pieces with adjectival titles
Cryptic, Dogmatic, Subjective, etc.-comes 
from the very beginning of the new and 
popular Copland, composed in the early Thirt-
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ties, even before "El Salon Mexico," the lil'Sl 
of the well known works. It has the spllrse, 
steely sound of the Illte Twen ties still, bu t 
since we a ll know Copland's later music so 
well now, it turns out for our ears to be 
a lot less than forb idding. 

The English performers a ren' t quite as 
crisp in this American idiom as Morton 
GoulU's boys, but mostly they do very well 
Indeed. Lovely, straightforward stereo. 

Tchaikowsky: 1812. (Original Scoring). 
Capriccio Italien. Minneapolis Symphony, 
Un iv. of Minn . Brass Band, Bronze can
non ... Be lls . .. , Comment by Deems 
Taylor. " Mercury SR 90054 

I hate to say so, but this repeat lllbol'-of
love by Mercury's entire staff leaves me 
slightly chillier than co ld. Frankly, I Wink 
the whole thing is childiSh, though quite in
nocous, to be sure. 

I can say this simply becuuse, for all the 
noble effort that went into the project (in
cluding Tchaikowsky's), the stuff just doesn't 
sound like anything but a potboiler, on r ec
ords-and never can. Too many things going 
on at once, at too many dynamic levels, in 
too many a reas of attention-demunding sO llnd. 
~et result is j ust plenty of noise and not very 
Impressive noise either, unless you whomp 
it up to deafening proportions. 

The cannon shots, which took such stu
pendous efforts to record, are just a lot of 
booms lost in the general confusion. The bells 
are bells, but the cannon and the music (in
cluding the brass band) get in their way. I'd 
like the bells fine by themselves and the can
non, too. Also the brass bund, und the orches
tra. Together, t hey are u sonic mish-mash . 

The sudden lowering of the guin, cleurly 
audible, just before the CUllDon starts to 
boom (1 think that's where it wus) merely 
proves my po int. Here you have the biggest 
darned agglomerution of musical noise pro
ducers ever assembled and with a turn oJ 
an engineer's wrist you take the whole thing 
down a couple of dozen pegs (dbs.) in order 
to allow a mere cannon to enter, at no louder 
level than was a lready blooming forth befo re
hand ! The cannon, by rights, should knock 
everything in sight for a loop, but in order 
to do that you'd have to run the combined 
hells, orchestra etc. at a whisper, before·hand. 

Maybe I'm not being very accurate but my 
feelings are very accurate. Try it if you wish 
and see for yourself . You probably have al
ready, if your s~' stem is big enough. 

Ja zz in % Time. Max Roach Quintette . 
Mercury SR 80002 (stereo) 

Billy Eckstine, Sar·ah Vaughan Sing the 
Best of Berlin. Mercu ry SR 60002 

Mercury has me on its jazz-pops list for 
stereo and thougu. "1' .cQ.n't review the stull' 
regularly (see Mr. 'Robertson's department) I 
do enjoy listening now and then-and am 
grateful for the chance to compare jazz-pops 
stereo technique with classical, the approach 
being interestingly different. 

Eckstlne and Vaughan, for instance, are 
squarely In Channel A and Channel B, each 
one about ten times life size, each virtually 
inaudible In the opposite channel. 'They a 1'e in 
your speakers, inside your room, to a ll in ten ts 
and purposes. The eff~t is obviously a good 
one and the duet principle in musical ' terms 
is enhanced no end .... by such treatment. If 
could be used more· qften, I should think;' ii} 
opera of the classica~ sort-given two s ingers 
that could properly .De heard at close range . 

The Max _R.oach Quintette waltz-time jazz 
offers a n.eat and j~~ginati.v.e~so~n of the 
recording .. problem ill'volved when so' few In
struments play, all on terms of equality in- . 
eluding the percussion. The solo par ts again 
are usually taken "in" the right or left 
speaker or very close behind each , as you 
listen. The percussion Is generally in the 
middle and back a bit, rounding out an 
audible half-circle from one speaker around 
to the other. The skill with which the inter
vening three-dimensional space is joined up 
for the ear, tied at each end to the speakers 
themselves but extending smoothly around 
and In bllck between them, Indicates Mer
cury's know-how. This sort of thing, again, 
could be better done than I've heard it in a 
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UNMATCHED MUSICAL CLARITY 
delicately balanced by 176 "strings" 

Each radiating element af JansZen Electrastatic Speakers cantains 
176 push-pull sheathed canductars. Th is dual array af "strings" 
is the mast durable and efficient ever patented. Withaut any chance af 
electranic breakdawn, it pravides unifarm appasing farces to. mave 
the sensitive diaphragm with the same ampl itude and in the 
same phase over its eoti r.e area. Like a.true pisto.n,. the diaphragm 
behaves as if it had neither stiffness nar mass-in sho.rt, as if it were nat 
there at all. This enables the JansZen to. precisely recreate the aco.ustic 
pressures reco. rded by the microphane witho.ut unnatural co.lo.ratio.n. 

Model 65 Ele.ctrostatic Midl High Range Speaker 
Using two. af the JansZen ElectF.Q'static elements 
wi th. a built-in high·pass filter, this' remarkable new 
speaker co.mbines all af the advantages of the mo.del 
130 but with 60 0 dispersio.n. Gives abso.lutely 
clean respanse to. 30,000 cycles. $86-$91.50 
depending an finish. Slightly higher in West. 

Model 130 Electrostatic Mid/High Range Speaker 
Far thase who. insist an the mast gracio.us saund . 
attainable, o.nly this ariginal' JansZen mo.del will suffice. 
Excellent far multiple wo.afer systems. 
Co.ntains fo.ur Electrostatic elements individually 
tested far dis.tur.tiQn and matched within 1 db far __ "'
o.utput. Ro.am·filling 120.0 dispersio.n \ 
to. 30,000 cycles. $16 1--':$t8~ depending an fin ish. 
Slightly higher in West. 

JansZen* 

NEwt 

*including designs by A rlhur A. J anszen 
made exclusively by NESHAMINY ELECTRONIC CO RP., Neshaminy, Pa. 
Export Div.: 25 Warren St., New York 7, N. Y. ea.ble: Simontrice, N. Y. 
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Low-Cost Hi-Fi with the 
SOUND ECONOMY 

THE SOUND THAT STANDS ALONE ••• 

Now, with W / B Stentorians . you can enjoy 
high-quality high fidelity at un believably low, 
]ow cost! 

Manufactured in England by wo rld-re
now ned Whiteley Electrical Radio Company 
- originators of the firs t comme rcial per
manent ma g net loud speake'l"s in 1927 -
Stentol'ians provide a beauty and realis m that 
h as won the unqualified praise of nearly 
every leading audio critic and user, both here 
and abroad. . 

But hearing is believing! Heal' t he W I B 
Stentol'ians at your very firs t opportunity 
. . . and discover for you rself wh y these 
distinguis hed units are t he leadi n g low-cost 
s peakers in t he world today. 

STENTORIAN EXTENDED RANGE SPEAKERS 
15" STENTORIAN WOOFER Model HF 1514 AJ61~C~~~lE 
Response, 25 - 4,000 cps .; bass reo NET 
sonance, 35 cps.; powe r rating, 25 ---'-":":""-1 
watts; 10 lb . Alcomax Magnet System 

. Li st $149.50 
12" STENTORIAN EXTENDED RANGE 
LOUDSPEAKER Model HF 1214 
Response, 25 - 14,000 cps.; bass reo 
sonance, 39 cps.; power rating, 15 
watts; 51/2 lb. Alcomax Magnet System 

List $87.50 
Model HF 810 (8") 
Response, 50 - 12,000 cps.; bass re-
sonance, 65 cps . ................ Li st $18.25 
Mndel HF 610 (6") 
Re sponse , 60 - 12,000 cps.; bass reo 
sonance, 70 cps ................... List $14.95 
UNIVERSAL IMPEOANCE LOUDSPEAKERS 

WITH 4, 8 & 16 OHM VOICE COILS 
Model HF 1 012·U (10") 
Response, 30 - 14,000 cps.; bass reo 
sonance, 35 cps.j power rating, 10 
watts; 12,000 gauss; 2 lb . Alcoma.x 
Magnet System .... .. .... .......... List $31.60 
Model HF 1016·U (10") 
Response, 30·15,000 cps .; bass reson· 
ance, 35 cps. ; power rating, 15 watts; 
16,000 gauss; 3112 lb. Alcomax Magnet 
System ..... .. .......... .............. ..... List $61.95 
Model 812·U (8") 
Response, 50 - 12,000 cps.; bass 
re sonance, 65 cps.; power rating, 10 
watts ; 12,000 ga uss ; 2 lb . Alcomax 
Magnet System .......... ...... .... List $25.00 
Model HF 816·U 
as above but with 16,000 ga uss; 31/2 
lb. Alcomax Magnet System Li st $49.95 

STENTORIAN TWEETERS 
Pressure Tweeter Model T·l0 

$89.50 

$52.50 

$10.95 

$ 8.95 

$18.95 

$36.50 

$14.95 

$29.50 

Response, 2000·16,000 cps .; power rat· 
ing, 5 watts; 2'/2 lb . Alcomax Magnet 
System .. .. .. .. .. .. ..................... .. . Li st $35.00 $20.95 
3'/2" Cone Tweeter Model T·359 
Re sponse, 3000·1 7,000 cps.; power rat· 
ing, 15 watts; 9,000 gauss; 8 oz . Alco· 
max Magnet System ............... pst $25.00 $14.95 

For complete literature on these and many 
other famou s Stentorian loudspeakers and 
audio accessories, see your dealer or wri te: 

Barker Sides Company 
339 Broad Avenue, Ridgefield . N . J . U.S.A. 

Exclusive Sa les Agents fo r the U.S.A. and South America 
Charter Member: Inst. 01 High Fidelity Mfrs., Inc. 

"' r 1M Whiteley Electrical Radio Company 

5~, 

-- ........... '.---.. --.-~ ........ 

lot of "classica l" chamber mus ic, especially 
of the more modern variety. Or someth ing 
like S trav insky's "L'Histoire du Soldat"
for a s imilur complement of instruments. 

These, inCidentally, a re far from the 
Slightly gushy old·fashioned waltzes that get 
stuck into dunce programs between the danc
ing jazz numbers. This is semi-progress ive 
jazz, more or less, and the three·beat time 
isn't s upposed to get in the way. I find that 
it does, a bit. Gets sort of limpy every once 
in awhile, as though the mus icians were itch· 
iug to get back into a good, solid square time, 
in fours. 

Side 2 is a ll one waltz ("Va:lse Hot") 
chorus after chorus, sort of 18th century 
tune, done u p in modern. The percussion solo 
-that must be Roach-is quite fabulous, 
musically and in the stereo. 

Music of Leroy Anderson, Vol. 2. East
man-Rochester "Pops" Orchestra, Fennell. 

Mercury SR 90043 (stereo) 
(See also Vol. 1, SR 90009,) 

There's nothing wrong with the stereo here, 
though it is somewhat less live than, say, 
HCA Victor's Boston Pops sound. The mus ic 
is another story. I was a mused and delighted 
by Leroy Anderson when the Boston Pops 
tirst pu t him' forth, complete with mus ical 
typewriter, sleigh bells, synq>pated clock, and 
so on; I enjoyed him j ust as much in a later 
Decca LP with the composer conducting hi s 
own orchestra. (It might as well have been 
the Boston, and perhaps it was, at that.) 

But this Anderson is tame, stuffy, pedantic, 
played with a kind of effete, nose-in·alr man
ner that reeks, to my ear at least, of con· 
descension . I cou ld be wrong-you'd better 
listen. But even if the musicians actua lly 
loved the stuff, their performance has no zip, 
no taste, no imagination. It is cold, accu rate 
a nd dead-pan. 

What's more, some of the later Anderson 
items, written presumably after his leap to 
fame and national distribution, a re pretty sn d 
stuff, minus the nice, simple touch of the 
first pieces and plus a lot of TV·style dress
ing up. Come to think of it. t he record might 
be best for mood music-but even mood mll~ic 
has to have more punch than this. 

2. AYRES and MADRICALS 
Dowland: Lute Songs. Russell Oberlin, 
counter tenor, Jos . . Ladone, lute. 

Exp. Anonymes EA 0034 

English Lute Songs (Dowland, Mor.I~-y, 
Campion, Pilkington and others). Alfred 
Deller, counter tenor, Desmond Dupre, 
lute, In Nomine Singers. 

Vanguard BG 576 
Here are two counter tenprs, a r ch-com· 

petitors face to face at least in this column. 
Oberlin , American, has a lovely Ins trument, 
beautifully t rained and controlled, ranging 
from tenor up into the soprano heights. His 
singing a lways sounds like Oberlin, no matter 
what the Illus ic--but then, so does Alfred 
Deller's sound like Deller. Deller is English . 
has a more persona l, less masculine, more 
flexible and more Heccen tric" voice t hn t 
ranges far up into the soprano area, often is 
produced without any wobble at all. 

Oberlin's oboe·like tone is a lmost unvary
ing, his pitch and musiCianship good but not 
distinguished; he s ings tempered pitch, piano 
tuning, so to speak. Deller 's sense of pitch 
is exquisite, hi s musicianship a nd understand
ing of t he mus ic of this period seem to me 
fa r ahead of Oberlin' s, but hi s highly indio 
vidual sing ing can both delight and annoy. 
Delle~ is t he unpredictable performing genius; 
Oberlin is the predictable, solidly trained
sta lwart of the a rt. Take yr cho ice. 

Both men here employ the alternative lute
and·solo form of t he English song, as con
trasted to most of t he offerings of the Golden 
Age Singe rs, who sing in parts . Both forms 
a re en tirely correct . (See below ) 

Oberlin tends, as often, towards a some
wha t rigid beating-of-time that makes the 
free-flowing rhythms of the sixteenth cen
tu ry seem plodding. Not bad here--and his 
tonal beauty in the simple melodies is extra-

ordinary. Deller personalizes every song, 
brings out its essence but somehow tends to 
over-emotionalize them. I prefer him even 
so, but those not so familiar with t he Il:lusic 
will probably find Oberlin 's more conventIOnal 
voice production easier to understand. 

Assorted variety is affordell by lute solos 
and by the In Nomine Singers. 

Dowland: Ayres for , Four Voices, vols. 2, 
3, 4. Golden Age Singers, Julian Bream, 
lute, Ens. of viols. 

Westminster XWN 18761 / 62/63 

Madrigals by Tomkins and Morley. 
Golden Age Singers. 

Westminister XWN 18764 
Back in November, I reported on the newly

cut (RI AA) reissue of two records in this 
Westminster import series, the first volume of 
Dowland a nd the madriga ls on texts from 
"II Pastor F ido" by Marenzio and Monte· 
verdi. Now the company looses a positive flood 
of Golden Age recording a nd, if I'm r ight, 
these weren't included in the origina l re· 
lease. Evidently the market is riper now. 

Worth it. The Golden Age group is-or was 
-in my opinion the best, the most satisfac
tory madrigal group on modern records . 'l'hese 
singers have an unmatched smoothness and 
precision, they sing musically and with feel· 
ing and excellent diction, their tone is un· 
usually steady (in spite of some vibrato) and 
the blend, for clear harmony, is better than 
that of any other group I can think of. All 
of which makes their mus ic more than u s uai1 ~' 
accessible to the ear. 

The ay re (air) was in t he sixteen th cen
tury and ea rly seventeen th simply a song, 
the same melody usually su ng to a number of 
verses, though in the versatile style of those 
days the tune itself was set very flexibly, for 
singing in four parts and/o r with instru
mental accompaniment. The songs can be 
done with lute or strings, as solo pieces
or in fou r parts, alone or with instruments. 
That- ts the way you 'll find them here, and 
the somewhat novel combination of lute and 
"madrigal singer" sound, plus in a few of the 
songs a quartet of viols, makes for variety 
where it is much needed. Also, the instruments 
give th is music an exot ic and more experimen· 
tal sound, far more closely related to the music 
of such as Monteverdi and Schlitz than t hose 
who know the English madrigals would have 
imagined possible. Most interesting ! 

The madrigal recordings of Tomkins and 
Morley a re more in the exp.ected vein-of top 
quality. Just listen' to' the ' liicredible tungu'e
speed of the "falala la" refrains in "My Bon
n ie Lass She Smileth" and others of the sort! 
Note, too, the unusually high pitch of the 
singing, thanks to the very high soprano 
singers. 

Final word--don't expect old Dowland to 
charm 1'0U continuousl-y for two or three 
hours on a single run·through. These records 
make an anthology; they a r e for learning, 
fo r repeat playings. The unobtrusive tunes 
w ill go in one ear and mostly ou t the other 
the first time over. Be patient, though, and 
ye shall be r ewarded-long before that dia· 
mond stylus wears out from repeated play
ings. 

Monteverdi: 
Singers. 

Madrigals. Golden Age 
Westminster XWN 18765 

Whoa-throw this one in, too, ' and de· 
cidedly. Almost lost it among . my . pile of 
records. The superb madrigals of the great 
Italian bring out an unexpected richness and 
warmth in t hese British s ingers, and i t is 
surely the essence of t he Illusic itself. My only 
reserva tion is that the Italian diction is not 
as sharp and articulate as it conceivably 
might be--but, after &1-1-, you can't have every· 
thing in a package. The blend of sound, the 
phrasing and harmony here, are just ~o vely 
a nd no less. Barring a lmost no other r ecord· 
ing-possibly the very different French reo 
cordings by Nadia Boulanger-these a re the 
best Monteverdi jobs I have yet heard. See 
catalogue fo r contents. 

The recording of the entire series is clean 
but somewhat on the dead side. None of the 
fancy big-echo stufl' that enhances the "fi" of 
other madrigal recordings, sometimes at the 
expense of musical propriety. 
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ties, even before "El Salon Mexico," the first 
of the well known works. It has the sparse, 
steely sound of the late Twenties still, but 
since we all know Copland's later music so 
well now, it turns out for our ears to be 
a lot less than forbidding. 

The English performers aren't quite as 
crisp In this American idiom as Morton 
Gould's boys, bnt mostly they do very weil 
indeed. Lovely, straightforward stereo. 

Tchaikowsky: 1812. (Original Scoring). 
Capriccio Italien. Minneapolis Symphony, 
Univ. of Minn . Brass Band, Bronze can
non . .. Bells ... , Comment by Deems 
Taylor. " Mercury SR 90054 

I hate to say so, but this repeat labor-of
love by Mercury's entire statI leaves me 
slightly chillier than coW. Frankly, I tliink 
the whole thing is childish, though quite in
nocous, to be sure. 

I can say this simply because, for all the 
noble etIort that went in to the project (in
cluding Tchalkowsky's), the stuff just doesn't 
sound like anything but a potboiler, on rec
ords- and never can. Too many things going 
on at once, at too many dynamic levels, in 
too many areas of attention-demanding sound. 
:-let result Is just plenty of noise and not very 
impressive noise either, unless you whomp 
It up to deafening proportions. 

The cannon shots, which took such stu
pendous effor ts to record, are just a lot of 
booms lost in the general confusion. The bells 
are bells, but the cannon and the music (in
cluding the brass band) get in their way. I'd 
like the bells tine by themselves and the can
non , too. Also the brass band, and the orches
tra. Together, they are a sonic mish-mash. 

The sudden lowering of the gain, clearly 
audible, just before the cannon starts to 
boom (I think that's where it was) merely 
proves my point. Here you have the biggest 
darned agglomeration of musical noise pro
dncers ever assembled and with a turn oj' 
an engineer's wrist yon take the whole thing 
down a couple of dozen. peg~ (db·s.) in order 
to allow a mere cannon to enter, at no louder 
level than was already blooming forth before
hand! The cannon, by rights, should knock 
everything in sight for a loop, but in order 
to do that you'd have to run the combined 
hells, orchestra etc. at a whisper, before-hand. 

Maybe I'm not being very accurate but my 
feelings are very accnrate. Try it if you wish 
and see fo r yourself. You probably have a l
ready, if your s~' stem is big enough. 

Jazz in 3.4 Time. Max Roach Quintette. 
Mercury SR 80002 (stereo) 

Billy Eckstine, Sarah Vaughan Sing the 
Best of Berlin. Mercury SR 60002 

Mercury has me on its jazz-pops list for 
stereo and thougll. .) . ·cl).n't review the s~utI 
regnlarly (see Mr. Xobertson's department) I 
do enjoy listening now and then- and am 
grateful for the chance to compare jazz-pops 
stereo technique with classical, the approach 
being Interestingly ditIerent. 

Eckstine and Vaughan, for instance, are 
squarely In Channel A and Channel B, each 
one about ten times life size, each virtually 
inaudible In the opposite channel. 'They are in 
your speakers, Inside your room, to a ll in ten ts 
and purposes. The eff~t is obv.lously · a good 
one and the duet pripciple In musical ' terms 
is enhanced no end' by such treatment. It 
could be used more· Q'ften, I should think;, in 
opera of the classical{ sort-given two singers 
that could properly ~-'fle heard at close range. 

The Max . R9ach ~uintette waltz-time jazz 
oft'e~ a neat and f~gina-tl.ve~so~n of the 
recOi'dlng .. problem mvolved when SQ- few In
struments play, all on terms of equality in- . 
eluding the percussion. The solo parts again 
are usually taken "in" the right or left 
speaker or very close behind each, as you 
listen. The percussion is generally in the 
middle and back a bit, r ounding out an 
audible half-circle from one speaker around 
to the other. The skill with which the inter
vening three-dimensional space is joined up 
for the ear, tied at each end to the speakers 
themselves but extending smoothly around 
and In back between them, Indicates Mer
cury's kBow-how. This sort of thing, again, 
could be better done than I've heard it In a 
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UNMATCHED MUSICAL CLARITY 
delicately balanced by 176 "strings" 

Each radiating element of JansZen Electrostatic Speakers contains 
176 push-pull sheathed conductors. This dual array of "strings" 
is the most durable and efficient ever patented. Without any chance of 
electronic breakdown, it provides uniform opposing forces to move 
the sensitive diaphragm with the same amplitude and in the 
~ame phase .over its e[ltir.e area. Like atrue pisto[l, the diaphragm 
behaves as if it had neither stiffness nor mass-in short, as if it were not 
there at all. This enables the JansZen to precisely recreate the acoustic 
pressures recorded by the microphone without unnatural coloration. 

Model 65 Electros~tjc ' MjdlHigh'Range Spe.aker 
Using two of the JansZen Electr.gstaJic efernoots 
with. a built-in high-pass filter, this' remarkable new 
speaker combines all of the advantages of the model 
130 but with 60 0 dillpersion. Gives absolutely 
clean response to 30,000 cycles. $86-$91.50 
depending on finish. Slightly higher in West. 

Model 130 Electrostatic Mid/High Range Speaker 
For those who insist on the most gracious sound ' 
attainable, only this original' JansZen model· will suffice. 
Excellent for multiple woofer systems. 
Contains four Electrostatic elements individually 
tested for distm:1:iQn and matched within 1 db for ___ '\ 
output. Room-filling -120,0 di~ersion 
to 30,000 cycles. $161--':$t 88 depending on finish. 
Slightly higher in West. 

JansZen' 

NEItJI 
,.' 

*including designs by Arthur A. Janszen 
made exclusively by NESHAMINY ELECTRONIC CORP., NeshaminY,Pa. 
Export Div.: 25 Warren St., New York 7, N. Y. Cable: Simontrice, N. Y. 
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RAVEL BOLERO 
BIZET CARMEN 

wwlMdJf SmTE 

STRAUSS 
WALTZES 

TALES FROM THE VIENNA WOODS; 
EftIPEROR WALTZ; WIENERBLUT; 

FIRST COMPONENT SERIES' 

STEREO 
TEST RECORD 

BTl! EO 

THE NE 
AUDIO 
FIDELITY 

ST 
COMPONENT 
STEREO 
SERIES· 

STAr.t"EMENT OF POLICY 
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY 

Axiom: The first and most importllnt component of (l High Fidelity Stereo· 
phonic phonograph system is the phonograph record. 

It is a little known fact that until now the dynamic range of phonograph records 
has been restricted by the inadequacies of certain cartddges and pick.up arms. 
Since this new series was successfully recorded with tremendously increased 
dynamic range and since Audio Fidelity does not wish to compromise the full 
potential of this recording project to ·accommodate inadequate equipment, we 
announce with great pleasure and infinite satisfaction the new Audio Fidelity 
First Component Series*. 

Since Audio Fidelity desires to raise still further the high quality standards of 
its product and to maintai nthe Highest Standard of High Fidelity in this industry, 
we decided to increase the dynamic and frequency range, and level of sound of 
the records in this new series-and state therefore that we can -certify only the 
highest quality cartridges and arms to track the First Component Series. We do 
not recommend that you buy these records unless your equipment is of the fir st 
rank. If you are in doubt, the Audio Fidelity First Component Stereo Test Record 
(FCS 50,000) provides a ready means of determining the tracking ability of your 
high fidelity stereo equipment. The following arms and cartridges have been 
found by Audio Fidelity to be capable of tracking its First Component Series 
records: 

ARMS: Audax·KT·16; Elac; ESL.310S, P·100; Fairchild·282; Garrard·TPA/ 12; 
G. E.-TM.2G; Grado; Gray 212; Pickering 196; Rek·O·Kut S·120, 5-160; Shure 
Dynetic., Weathers Stereoramic Pickup System, arm and cartridge MC·I. 

CARTRIDGES: Dynaco B & 0 Stereodyne; Electrovoice Magneramic 21·M ; 
General Electric GC·S, GC· 7; CL.7; Grado; Pickering 371; Scott·London 232; 
matched arm and cartridge ; Shure M3D Professional "Dynetic"; Stereotwin (Elac) 
200; Weathers Stereoramic Cartridge C·SO!; Fairchild 232 

FREE: WRITE FOR CLASSICAL 'BROCHURE & TECHNICAL DATA 

AUDIO FIDELITY, INC. 770 Eleventh Ave.,New York 19, N.Y. 
© AUDIO FIDELITY. INC. 1959 " REG. AP.PD FOR 
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The Audio Fidelity First Component Series 

A new standard in Musical Performance 

and Stereophonic High Fidelity Recording 

The Virtuoso Symphony of London is composed of 
Great Britain's finest musicians especially selected for 
Audio Fidelity's First Component Series. Hear, for the 
first time, musical elements heard in the concert hall 

reproduced in proper balance and spatial relationship. 
Counter melodies and secondary voices so vital to the 

musical meaning of the score have now, for the first time, 
been given their correct auditory perspective. 

In an auditory sense, Audio Fidelity has put the 
entire score on records ... for the first time! 

$6.95 each Stereodisc~: 

Listening to play·back, in the Control Room, are 
Sidney Frey, President 0.1 Audio Fidelity, Arthur Winograd, 

John and Emanuel Vardi. 
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TCHAIKOWSKY 
BALLET SUITES 

SWAN I SLEEPING 
LAKE BEAUTY 

Berlioz ~DAMNATION OF FAUSr: Bizet '"CARMEN"; 
Borodin "PRINCE IGOR'"; Glin~a ''WIZARDS MARtH~; 

Meyerbeer "THE PROPHET"; Mozart ~FIGARO": 

Rimsky·Kor54kov "COQ O'OR"; Verdi "AiDA'~ 
Wagner "MEISTERSINGER": Wagner ''TANNHAUSER'' 

c()luladd ~ iQl,tJu,-@lJiwrtd 

. RlrSSIA1~ CO~IPOSER 
MAsTERPIECES 

lbmsky·l<Inal.or: IMsian Usttf Ovtrturt. Dara of the Butlcms 

Ibodin: PoIovttlWI D"ICt'S:(Princt Ilt'1· Qiere:SaiIors'Dara 

c()lUlttdd ". iQl,tla"rotd,WfTad 
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Low-Cost Hi-Fi with the 
SOUND ECONOMY' 

THE SOUND THAT STANDS ALONE ••• 

Now, with W / B Stentorians, you can enjoy 
high-quality high fidelity at unbelievably low, 
lo\v cost! 

Manufactured i n England by world-re
nowned Whiteley Electrical Radio Com pany 
- originators of "the first commercial per
manent magnet loud speakel's in 1927 -
Stentorians provide a beauty and realism that 
has won the unqualified lHaise of nearly 
every leading audio critic and user, both here 
and abroad. 

But hearing is believing! Hear the W /B 
Stentorians at your very first opportunity 
. . . and discover for YOlll'self why these 
distinguished units are the leading low-cost 
s peakers in the world today. 

STENTORIAN EXTENDED RANGE SPEAKERS 
15" STENTORIAN WOOFER Model HF 1514 AJ61~Cpl~~lE 
Response, 25 - 4,000 cps.; bass re- NET 
sonance , 35 cps>; power ratin g, 25 _..c.:.:"-_I 
watts; 10 lb . Alcomax Magnet System 

. . List $149.50 
12" STENTORIAN EXTENDED RANGE 
LOUDSPEAKER Mode l HF 1214 
Re sponse, 25 - 14,000 cps.; bass re 
sonance, 39 cps.; power rati ng, 15 
watts; 51/2 lb . Alcomax Magnet System 

Li st $87.50 
Model HF 810 (8") 
Response, 50 - 12,000 cps.; bass re-
sonance, 65 cps_ ..... ........... Li st $18.25 
MDdel HF 610 (6") 
Re sponse, 60 - 12,000 cps.; bass re-
sonance, 70 cps .............. ..... List $14.95 
UNIVERSAL IMPEDANCf LOUDSPEAKERS 

WITH 4, 8 & 16 OHM VOICE COILS 
Model HF 1012·U (10") 
Response, 30 - 14,000 cps.; bass re
sonance, 35 cps.; power rating, 10 
watts; 12,000 gauss; 2 lb. Alcoma.x 
Magnet Sys.tem .................... List $31.60 
Model HF 1016·U (10") 
Response, 30-15,000 cps.; bass reson-
ance, 35 cps.; power rating, 15 watts; 
16,000 gauss; 31/2 lb . Al comax Magnet 
System .............. ... ............... .. .. List $61.95 
Model 812·U (8") 
Response, 50 - 12,000 cps .; bass 
reson'ance, 65 cps.; power rating, 10 
watts; 12,000 gauss; 2 lb . Alcomax 
Magnet System .................... List $25.00 
Model HF 816·U 
as above but with 16,000 gauss; 31/2 
lb. Alcomax Magnet System List $49.95 

STENTORIAN TWEETERS 
Pressure Tweeter Model T·l0 

$B9.50 

$52.50 

$10.95 

$ B.95- .-

$1B.95 

$36.50 

$14.95 

$29.50 

Response , 2000-16,000 cps.; power rat· 
ing, 5 watts ; 2'/2 lb. Alcomax Magnet 
System .. .. ... .... .. .......... ............. List $35.00 $20.95 
3'12" Cone Tweeter Model T-359 
Response , 3000-17,000 cps.; power rat-
ing, 15 watts; 9,000 gauss; 8 oz . Aleo-
max Magnet System ............... pst $25.00 $14.95 

For complete liter~t~re on these and many 
other famous Stentorian loudspeakers and 
audio accessories, see your dealer or write: 

.arker Sales COlllpany 
339 Broad Avenue, Ridgefield. N. J . U.S.A. 

Exclusive Sales Agents for the U.S.A. and South America 
Charter Member, Inst. of High Fidelity Mfrs., Inc. 

"'T 1M Whiteley Electrical Radio Company 

lot of "classical" chamber music, especially 
of the more modern variety. Or someth ing 
like S t ravinsky 's "L'Histoire du Soldat"
for a similar complement of Instruments. 

These, inCidentally, are far from the 
slightly gushy old-fashioned waltzes that get 
stuck in to dance programs between the danc
ing jazz numbers. This is semi-progressive 
jazz, more or less, and the three-beat time 
isn ' t supposed to get in the way. I find that 
it does, a bit. Gets sort of limpy every once 
in awhile, as though· the musicians were Itch
ing to get back into a good , solid square time, 
in fours . 

Side 2 is all one waltz ("Valse- Hot") 
chorus after chorus, sort of 18th century 
tune, done up In modern. The percussion solo 
-that must be Roach-is quite fabulous, 
musically and in the stereo_ 

Music of Leroy Anderson, Vol. 2. East
man-Rochester "Pops" Orchestra, Fennell. 

Mercury SR 90043 (stereo) 
(See also Vol. 1, SR 90009.) 

'l'here's nothing wrong with the stereo here, 
though it is somewhat less live than, say, 
HCA Victor's Boston Pops sound. The mus ic 
is another story. I was amused and delighted 
by Leroy Anderson when the Boston Pops 
first put h im' forth, complete with musical 
typewriter, sleigh bells, syncppated clock, and 
so on ; I enjoyed him just as much in a later 
Decca LP with the composer conducting his 
own orchestra. (It might as well have been 
the Boston, and perhaps It was, at that.) 

But this Anderson is tame, stuffy, pedantic, 
played with a kind of effete, nose-in-alr man
ner that reeks, to my ear at least, of con
descension. I could be wrong-you'd better 
listen. But even if the musicians actually 
loved the stuff, their performance has no zip, 
nO' taste, no imaginatiO'n. It Is cold, accurate 
and dead-pan. 

What's more, some of the later Anderson 
items, written presumably after his leap to 
fame and- national distribution , are pretty sad 
stutl', minus the nice, simple touch of the 
first pieces and plus a lot of TV-style dress
ing u p_ Come to think of it. the record might 
be best for mood music-but even mood music 
has to have more punch than this. 

2. AYRES and MADRIGALS 
Dowland: Lute Songs, Russell Oberlin; 
counter tenor, Jos. ·ladone, lute. 

Exp. Anonymes EA 0034 

English Lute Songs (Dowland, Mof.!,)', 
Campian, Pilkington and others). Alfr'~d 
Deller, counter tenor, Desmond Dupre, 
lute, In Nomine Singers. 

Vanguard BG 576 
Here are two counter t~nprs, arch-com

petitors face to fnce at least In this column. 
Oberlin , American, has a lovely Instrument, 
beautifu lly t rained and controlled, ranging 
from tenor up into the soprano heights. His 
singing always sounds like Oberlin, no matter 
what the music--but then, so does Alfred 
Deller's sound like Deller. Deller is English, 
has a more personal, less masculine, more 
flexible and more "eccentric" voice that 
ranges fa r up into the soprano area, often is 
produced 'without any wobble at alL 

Oberlin's oboe-like tone is almost unvary
ing, his pitch and mu sicianship good but not 
distinguished; he s ings tempered pitch, plano 
tuning, so to speak. Deller 's sense of pitch 
is exquisite, his musicianship and understand
ing of the music of t h is period seem to me 
far ahead of Oberlin's, but his highly indi
vidual singing can both delight and annoy. 
Deller is the unpredictable performing genius; 
Oberlin is the predictable, sol1dly trained
s talwart of the art. Take yr choice_ 

Both men here employ the alternative lu te
and-solo form of the English song, as con
trasted to most of the offerings of t he Golden 
Age Singers, who sing in parts: Both forms 
are entirely correct. (See below) _ 

Oberlin tends, as often, towards a some
what rigid beating-of-time that makes the 
free-flowing rhythms of the sixteenth cen
tury seem plodding. Not bad here-and his 
tonal beauty in the simple melodies is extra-

ordinary. Deller personalizes every song, 
brings out its essence but somehow tends to 
over-emotionalize them_ I prefer him even 
so but those not so familiar with the music 
will probably find Oberlin's more conventional 
voice production easier to understand. 

Assorted variety is affordell by lu te solos 
and by the In Nomine Singers. 

Dowland: Ayres for· Four Voices, vols. 2, 
3, 4. Golden Age Singers, Julian Bream, 
lute, Ens. of viols. 

Westminster XWN 18761/62/63 

Madrigals by Tomkins and Morley. 
Golden Age Singers, 

Westminister XWN 18764 
Back in November, I reported on the newly

cut (RIAA) r eissue of two records in this 
Westminster import series, the first volume of 
Dowland and the madrigals on texts from 
"II Pastor Fido" by Marenzio and Monte
verdi. Now the company looses a positive flood 
of Golden Age recording and, if I'm rlgh t, 
these weren ' t included in the original re
lease. Evidently the market is riper now_ 

Worth it. The Golden Age group is-or was 
-in my opinion the best, the most satisfac
tory madrigal group on modern records. These 
singers have an unmatched smoothness and 
precision, they sing musically and with feel
ing and excellent diction, their tone is un
usually steady (in spite of some vibrato) and 
the blend, for clear harmony, Is better than 
that of any other grO'up I can think of_ All 
of which makes their music more than usun ll~
accessible to the ear. 

The ayre (air) was in the sixteenth cen
tury and early seventeenth simply a song, 
the same melody usually sung to a number of 
verses, though in the versatile style of those 
days the tune itself was set very flexibly, for 
singing in four parts and/or with instru
mental accompaniment. The songs can be 
done with lute or strings, as solo pieces
or in four parts, a lone or with instruments. 
That:- ts tlie way you'll find them here, and 
the somewhat novel combination of lu te and 
"madrigal singer" sound, plus in a' few of the 
songs a quartet of viols, mnkes fo r variety 
where it Is much needed. Also, the instruments 
give this mu sic an exotic and more experimen
tnl sound, fa r more closely r elated to t h e music 
of such ns Monteverdi and Schiltz than those 
who know the English madrigals would have 
imagined possible_ Most interesting! 

The madrigal r ecordings of Tomkins and 
Morley are more In the exp.ected vein- of top 
quality. Just listen' te)" the -'incredible to,ngti'e
speed of the "falalala" refrains in "My Bon
n ie Lass She Smlleth" and others of the sort! 
Note, too, the unusually high pitch of the 
singing, thanks to the very high soprano 
singers_ 

F inal word--don 't expect old Dowland to 
charm. y.ou _ con.tlnuously fo r two or three 
hours on a single run-through. These records 
make an anthology; they are for learning, 
for repeat playings. The unobtrusive tunes 
will go In one ear and mostly out the other 
the first time over_ Be patient, though, and 
ye shall be rewarded-long before that dia
mond stylus wears out f rom repeated play
ings_ 

Monteverdi: 
Singers. 

Madrigals. Golden Age 
Westminster XWN 18765 

Whoa-throw this one in, _ too, " and ' de
cidedly. Almost lost it "amOng . my __ plle of 
records_ The superb madrigals Of the: great 
italian bring out an unexpected richness and 
warmth In t hese British singers, and it is 
surely the essence of the music Itself. My only 
reservation is that the Italian diction is not 
as sharp and articulate as it conceivably 
might be-but, after aU, Y'QU can't h ave every
thing In a pacKage_ The blend of sound, the 
phrasing and harmony here, are just ~ovely 
and no less_ Barr ing a lmost no other record
Ing-possibly the very different French re
cordings by Nadia Boulanger-these are the 
best Monteverdi jobs I have yet ' heard. See 
catalogue for contents. 

The recording of the entire series is clean 
but somewhat on the dead side. None of the 
fancy big-echo stuff that enhances the "fi" of 
other madrigal recordings, sometimes at the 
expense of musical propriety. 
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Gesualdo, Monteverdi: Madri,gals. Ran
dolph Singers. Westminster XWN 18652 

Nothing loth, her e Westmin ster continues 
another series t hat competes, I s uppose, wi th 
Its own Golden Age r eleases, 

I t isn't easy t o pin down the di ffere nce 
bet ween t h e t wo, since outwardly both sets 
will at first sound m uch a like to t he unpr ac
ticed ea r , in genera l vo ice qua li ty a nd blend. 
But the Ra ndolphs, as I h ear it, do more 
singing fo r less musical effect. Ther e is mo re 
vibrato, mo re "technique," less ensemble even 
t h ough t h e whole is str ictly professional in 
execution . .:"' . . 

I COUldn 't prove it but wh ere the ~lden 
Age people sing pu re intonation, I can't help 
feeling t hat t he Randolph s are singing tem
pered pitch 0 1' equi valen t . This amoun ts, in 
the hearing, to a cor rect, but colorless h a r
mon ic sound, all chords of t he same im.paet, 
minus the marvelous shadings of con t rast 
that ough t t o be the re. In addition, t h e Ran
dol phs sing with good bu t r a ther mou t h-fi lling 
diction , t he vowel sounds unclear and too 
much alike. Ah yes-tha t 's our unfortunate 
American heritage a nd the toughest problem 
of all for every-American singer. 

Madriga ls 
Consort. 

Madrigals 
sort. 

of Thomas Morley. Deller 
Vanguard BGC 5002 (stereo); 

BG 577 (mono) 
of John Wilbye. Deller Con
Vanguard BGS 5003 (stereo); 

BG 578 (mono) 
These a r e two in a nother ser ies, availa ble 

in s t ereo or mono forma t , F irsUy-if you ' 
want t he da rndes t set of ste reo test records 
ever launch ed, get the stereo versions of 
these! They a re gua r a n teed ' to confou nd your 
pickup in to a t a ils pin, every so oft en, no 
matter h ow good it is. Bu t if you wan t t he 
mus ic min us techn ical dis traction s, better 
stick to t h e mon o form. 

T he cause of the a bove is ma inly to be 
found in t wo very vocal, voluble, high-strung, 
ner vous soprano' singers, who in t heir mo
ments of excitement produce such cha rges of 
high-powered .difference-soun d t ha t no play ing 
stylus I' ve tried ca n keep up with them ! 
Whether the gr ooves t h emsel ves are un 
distor ted I could not say-I rather suspect 
tha t they a r e OK a nd could be so proved, via 
micr oscopic examination if in n o oth er way. 

Musically speaking, t he Deller Consort h as 
decidedly mixed values. I a m not overly en
thusiastic a bout i t though I adm ire its m usi
cality a nd serious inten t . Fir st, t he en semble 
is uneven, wit h Deller' s pure, unwaverlug 
voice placed in a nd among a collection of 
varied wobbles tha t defy bleuding no matter 
how musical the in tent. Better a fine mu si
cianship t h an an outwar d perfection , of 
course, but still ... Th e ch ief offenders, again , 
a re t he two sopranos, who in ever y rapid or 
exciting passage are so w ild ly u neven in tone 
production that ensemble and pitch s uffe r 
con fusion. The emotiona l expression is be
yond reproach a nd I admire both la d ies. B u t 
I don't en joy the sound. 

'On t he other h a n d, in t he slow, smooth , 
sustained sor t of m usic the Deller group is 
super b. Then, the ladies a r e able to produce 
a continuou s and lovely ton e with an u n
usually good feeling for long ph r ases and ex
pressive harmony. Nothing wrong with any
body's ears in th is gr oup. 

T herefore, t o get t o the m usic itself, I 
h ighly recommend the Wilbye record, since 
Wilbye's finest m u sic is in t h e slow, expr es
sive vein of t he ultra-serious madrigal. He is 
out of this world in example after example 
on this disc. The serious music of Morley is 
less importa nt a n d tends towards a rela
tively academic .expression; his finest is in 
the light, effervescen t "ballet"- t he music 
with th e fal ala refrains. . T he Dellers a r e 
physically not so good in t h is t h ough, again, 
t he spirit is wonderful an d t h e musicia n sh ip 
excellen t. 

3. VARIETY 
Easter at Grailville. (Woman's Chorus, 
unaccompanied.) Period SPL 746 

This might seem to have a specialized or 
even a fo rbidding look to it a ccording to the 

(Con tin ued on page 74 ) 
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ATA 

AEodern 
Dutch 

' The 
STEREO 

". ~L version of the 

,;()l'elctJ 'Continental' 

TAPE RECORDER 

We feel that the Stereo version of the Norelco 'Continental' is the ideal tape recorder 
for those recordists, high fidelity enthusias ts and music lovers who seek a professional 
quality machine at a truly modest price. The data listed here, represent painstaking, 
conservative and substantiated laboratory measurements. If you find that these data 
satisfy your technical requirements, and reflect those qualities that you consider man
datory in your stereo equipment, by all means listen to the Stereo version of the 
Norelco 'Continental' at your favorite HI-FI center or Camera store. There, we feel 
sure, you will agree that the Stereo 'Continental' is, indeed, a modern masterpiece .. . 

......................................... -......... '. 

Three Tape Speeds-71h, 33/4, and 17/a 
Tracks-Dual • Heads-Staclfe'd 
Head-Gap-0.0002 inches 
Frequency Response-

at 7lf2 ips; 50 to 16,000 cps 
at 33/4 ips; 60 to 10,000 cps 
at 17/8 ips; 60 to 5,000 cps 

Wow and Flutter-0,15% at 71/2 ips, 
0.2% at 33/4 ips, 0.35 % at 17/a ips 
Volume Indicator-Magic Eye (Type EM-S4) 
Loudspeaker-Integrated, heavy magnet, 
wide range' 
Controls-Pian a-key pushbutton consoie 
Fast Forward and Reverse-Less than 2 
minutes for 1200 ft. of tape 
Automatic Stop-At ends of reel (with 
metallzed strips) 

Program Indicator-Built-in, adjustable 
InpBts-(I?>'ndio/ phono; (1) microphone ' 
(with mixing facilities) 
Ou·tputs-(l) for external speaker; (2) for 
external amplifiers with controls; (1) for 
external amplifier without controls ; (1) 
for headphone monitoring recording cir
cuit 
Microphone-Hlgh-Impedance Dynamic 
Tubes-EF·S6 (2) , ECCS3 (2), ECLS2 (I), 
EZ90 (1), EMS4 (1) _ 
Line Voltage- 117 volts AC 60 cycles 
Power Consumption-SO watts 
Size-153/4" x 13" x S" • Weight- 32 Ibs. 
Case-Rugged, European·designed port
able carrying case (internally designed 
for optimum acoustic baffling) 

A matching companion piece, identical in appearance, containing a 
matched amplifier and speaker, is available for all who seek 

the convenience of a complete portable stereo-tape playback system . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... 
For further descriptive literature write to: 

NORTH AMERICAN PHILIPS CO., INC. 
High Fidelity Products Division, Dept. 6A4 
230 Duffy Avenue, Hicksville, L. r., N. Y. 

. 
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CHARLES A. ROBERTSON * 

STEREOPHONIC 
Buddy Tate: Swinging like Tate l 

Felsted FAJ7004 
Buster Bailey: All About Memphis 

Felsted FAJ7003 
Earl's Backroom a'nd Cozy's Caravan 

Felsted FAJ7002 
A subsidiary of English Decca dispensing 

music in the popular vein , Felsted enters the 
American jazz LP market with these three re
leases, the first of a promising new series. 
Recorded in t his country last year and al
ready issued in England, they return here by 
a reverse flow of t he usual channels of dis
tribution. They are designed to satisfy the 
desire of British fans to hear more main
stream jazz, a longing only partly assuaged 
before through the import of r ecordings su
pervised by John Hammond for Vanguard, or 
hy George Avakian in h is various capacities. 

Generally regarded as applying to the mid
dle-period in jazz histo ry which links tra
ditiona l and modern styles, the term main
stream jazz was coined by Stanley Dance, one 
of its leading protagonists and the most ex
perienced critic in England. An enduring 
ambition to record some of his favorite mu
sicians was realized when a commission to 
produce the series allowed him to jou mey 
to New York, where his presence enabled him 
to uncover several newcomers. Their snpport 
of established leaders shows that th is music 
is still very .much alive in fo rming the voices 
of a younger generation, is con tin ning to grow 
and not remaining static. 

By personal preference and in his writing, 
Dance is partial to the elder statesmen and 
has helped create the impression, no matter 
what his intentions, that mainstream reached 
f ull-flood in the 30's and has since receded. 
His present definition, prin ted on each liner, 
makes no mention of any time span, calling 
It 'jazz Of a cen tral k ind, a music not inhibited 
hy any particular instrumental combination, 
hut emphasizing the twin virtues of com
municable emotional expression and swing." 

A statement of considerable scope, in all, 
and one which makes room for those modern
ists who a re stopping more frequen tly along 
the stream to bu ild a warming fire on its 
banks. When Thelonious Monk finds himself 
sounding l ike James P. J ohnson , or Miles 
Davis pays his respects to Lou is Armstrong, 
and Julia Adderley returns to Alabama field 
songs, the curren t is flowing st rong. A few 
more trips across the Atlantic may help Dance 
to be more receptive of modern-main streamers, 
whose references to roots and soul are what 
he has been talking abo u t all this time. His 
critical encouragement of latter-day efforts in 
the idiom might do much to draw attention 
to his own productions and tlle work of play
ers he feels are being neglected. 

One of the places visited by Dance was Har
lem's Celebrity Club to hear what he has since 
cited as the best regular small group encoun
tered in his travels . Led by Buddy Tat.e, who 
held a chai r with Count Basie longer than any 
other tenor saxist, i t has a large and interest
ing library of originals, many of them worthy 
of presQrvation on records. It plays the three 
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selected for this date with relaxed strength 
and approaches the blues with the directness 
of long familiarity, particularly on Walk That 
Walk, distinguished by Skip Hall's rolling pi
ano and Ben Richardson's fiuid clarinet. On the 
remaining three numbers, Tate recalls his ten 
eventful years in the Basie band by acting as 
host to fo ur alumni. Buck Clayton, Dicky 
Wells, Earl Warren, and Jo Jones all perform 
in consistently excellent fashion, and Lord 
Westbrook provides a fine rhythm guitar. This 
portion has the air of a jam session, but 
Ta te's own octet is generally more cohesive. 
In a day when most tenor men are striving 
for the unexpected, h is playing is almost a 
novelty, being curiously unadorned and free 
of frills. His phrasing is a lways right and 
young aspirants would do well to listen to him 
rather than try to imitate more eccentric 
stylists. 

Buster Bailey grew up in Memphis and be
came a member of W. C. Handy's band at an 
ea rly age. He remembers taking part in the 
first performance of Memphis Blue8, in a 
schoolya rd near his home. With t he aid of a 
septet and arranger Dick Vance, he conjUl'es 
li P early memories of a marching band on Sun
(lay Pa.·(,de, and a vivid picture of a part of 
town kuown as Bear Wallow. A rhy thmic sa
lu te is given to the Indian tribe whose tents 
once occupied Okichasaw Bluff, and Hot Water 
Bayou is a return to the old swimming hole. 
Bailey's Hatton Avenue and Gayo8o Stt'eet is 
an intersection pleasantly close to Beale 
Street, which he revisits as soloist with 
rhythm section. He recalls it at a faster tempo 
than usual and then plays a Slow, lingering 
Memp his Blues. Herman Autrey, Vic Dicken
son and Hilton J efi'erson are paced by another 
favorite son in drummer Jimmy Crawford , 
who left Memph is with Lunceford . The late 
but welcome debut of Bailey as a writer and 
his fluent solos make th is his crowning 
achievement on reco rds. 

The Earl H ines Quartet and the Cozy Cole 
Septet divide one disc, permitting the leaders 
to provide a seminar in their respective spe
cialties. The presence of Cur tis Lowe, for
merly a member of Lionel Hampton's sax sec
tion , on baritone and ' tenor a llows Hines to 
display his exceptional talent as an aCcom~ 
panist. The pianist appears with Charles 
Oden, bass, and Earl Watkins, drums, the 
rhythm section of h is current group at San 
Francisco's Club Hangover. His dazzling solo 
flights on three blues-played in medium, fast, 
and slow tempos-are superb and restate his 
claim as the greatest of jazz pianists. 

Cozy Cole makes a long and intricate drum 
solo of Oa"a'van, and Lou Jones, one of the 
newcomers, takes a melQdic trumpet passage 
on Mm·g;e. Trombonist Phatz Morris provides 
a blues original, switching to harmon ica for a 
chorus in the style of Sonny Terry and allow
ing room for a robust vocal from guitarist 
Dick Thompson. Others introduced are Boe 
McCain , tenor sax, and Pete Compo, bass, 
wh ile brother June Cole is pian ist. This is the 
only item not ava ilable in stereo, possibly be
cause the Hines section was reco rded in San 
Francisco under the auspices of Yannick Bruy
noghe, the Belgian jazz writer. The tapes were 
sen t to England for processing and received 
a ll the care lavished on products of the Lon
don label. If the rest of the series measures 

liP to tbe standard set so far, Stanley Dance 
should be booking passage soon with a nother 
commiss ion in his pocket. 

Shelly Manne & His Men Play "Peter 
Gunn" . Stereo 57025 

Contemporary and Good Time J azz Record's 
operate under one roof and t heir combined 
stereo output is being channeled into one out
let on the Stereo label. Work on assembling a 
stereo catalogue started last Spring, but not 
until the rush began for this popular televi
sion score were both versions issued s imulta
neously. Shelly Manne and Vic Feldman joined 
the band used on the show last November and 
a re competing here with their employer 's re
lease of the sound· tracl .. Henry Mancini gave 
his blessing, however, as their announced in
tention is toward a n improvised and sponta
neous reading. It is attained through one of 
Contemporary 's famed a ll-night sessions, this 
one lasting twelve hours, and is somewhat of 
a tribute to the viability of the composers 
t hemes. 

The most relaxed and in timate sounding of 
the various recordings, it features Feldman 
on both vibes and a ripe-toned marimba. H erb 
Geller, a new member of Manne's crew, plays 
alto sax, and Conte Candoli is on trumpet. 
Russ Freeman, piano, and Monte Budwig, 
bass, join the leader in the rhythm section. 
With Ray Anthony's big band exploiting the 
larger aspects on a best-selling single, Mancini 
may yet conver t a younger generation to jazz, 
just as his bero is weaning it from blue suede 
shoes to Brooks Brothers suits. Roy DuNann 
and Howard Holzer, of the engineering staff, 
were in close proximity to the ,Vest rex stereo 
cutterhead during its development and shake
down cruises. The vibraharp affords an excel· 
lent example of thei r mastering procedures, 
and you are likely to forget all about direc
tionality when you hear that marimba. 

Bob Brookmeyer: Kansas City Revisited 
United Artists UAS5008 

What it was like to be a youngster grow ing 
up in the Kansas of the late 30's a nd earl,' 
40's is lightly sketched on t he liner by Bob 
Brookmeyer, along with his r easons for not 
wanting to revisit his hometown as it is now. 
Remembering a more invigorating time, he 
sets about recreat ing it with determina t i')1l 
and considerable zest. The tunes are in the 
Basie tradition, and Big Miller is th ere to 
shou t a resonant blues and sing Travel;n' 
Light. 

In -lieu of a tru mpet player, Brookmeyer 
delivers the requisite obligatos on trombone 
and has additional solo space. Jim H all runs 
into trouble, however, when he essays a trum
pet voicing on gu itar and overloads his ampli
fier. The theory seems to be that ullison pa-
sages of two tenor saxophones, played by AI 
Cohn and Paul Qulnichette, are more essen
tial than a trumpet and it works ou t that 
way in stereo. Both have interesting solos. 
with Quinichette better acclimated to the id
iom, and no boxscore is needed to tell them 
apart. Nat Pierce, Addison Farmer, and Osie 
Johnson complete the rhythm sect ion, but the 
date belongs to Brookmeyer and his rem in is
censes. May he supply another chapter soon. 

Jonah Jones: Jumpin' With Jonah 
Capitol 511 039 

Red Nichols: Parade Of The Pennies 
Capitol 511 05 1 

Jackie Davis: Most Happy Hammond 
Capitol ST1046 

At the turn of t he new year, production 
facili t ies at Capitol moved into high gear and 
a total of sixteen popula r items, plus two 
from "Capitol of the World," eutered the ex
panding stereo catulogue. The promise of dou
ble this number iu tlle ne."t r elease can only 
mean that this company finds the response to 
the new medium gratifying, and anticipates a 
growing market. Already firmly established, 
its leadership in the popular fieW is likely to 
\Jecome even greater due to the variety and 
scope of the convers ion program. 

Up until now, the emphasis was entirely on 
the larger and dramn tic aspects of the stereo 
stage. Materinl was drawn from its stable of 
bands, choral grou ps, original-cast musicals 
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sound tracks. They continue to be most 
prominent on the cur renf list, but several 
smaller units ·make their first appearance and 

f demonstrate that the ears of the engineering 
sta1l' are a lso attuned to the more intimate 
stereo picture. 

Jonah Jones seems unable to keep any of 
his 01l'erings 011' the best·seller charts and his 
muted trumpet, when centered between two 
speakers, sounds sprightly and bold. It growls 
nobly on The B lue8 Don't Care, and swings in 
vigorous alld straightforward fashion through
out. As guest af the session, Hank Jones is 
benefited most and the clear definition given 
his piano accompaniments makes them as in
teresting as his solos. 

Red Nichols, still going strong after more 
than thirty-five years in the business, is 
awaiting the film of his life story. The first 
to use a bass-sax lead, he is able to hear how 
his early innovations sound in stereo and 
collaborates with Heinie Beau on a new theme 
for Joe Rushton, appropriately called BaBs 
Face Joe. After he featured Eddie Lang, the 
downfall of the banjo was imminent, so Allan 

I Reuss sits in on guitar. He introduced the 
mellophone to the jazz band and Jackie Coon 
is there to play it. Vic Berton added tympani 
and bells, and Adrian Rollini the vibraphone 
-all three now handled by Ralph Hansell. 
And the Nichols cornet pays tribute to his 
friend Bix Biederbecke on Davenport Bll/.e8. 
You may see it all happen in the movies and 
want to make comparisons with the sound 
track. 

Jackie Davis, one of the swingiest and most 
melodic of jazz organists, plays a dozen top 
tunes from as many musical comedies. In tak
Ing his Halll:'."ond to Broadway, he is joined 
as the occasIOn' d1!mniids by Kenny Burrell or 
Mundell Lowe on guitar, Eddie Co~ta vibes 
and drummer Burtell Knox. They blend pleas: 
antly with the organ and an exemplary bal
ance Is maintained between the Instruments 
with more bass in evidence than last season: 

"Oklahoma!" in the movie sound track ver
sion, heads the list of larger productions. 
Richard J o!,es conducts the strings of the 
Pittsburgh Symphony in "Strlngtime." Mere
dith Willson's "The Music Mao" Is sung by 
Fred Waring's Pennsylvanians. 

Harry James, Stan Kenton, and Ray An
thony represent the cause of the big bands. 
George Shearing, Jackie Gleason, Don Baker, 
and Freddy Martin provide material for the 
mood music contingent. And from t he corps 
of vocalists are a lbums by Nat "King" Cole 
Dakota Statol! and June Christy. 

"Jet Flight" (Capitol STl01901, an atmos
pheric world tour on a Boeing 707 was re
corded in London by Norrie Para~our. He 
a lso leads hi s ample orchestra on the other 
Item from the international section, a gor
geous arrangement of tunes from "~{y Fair 
Lady" (Capitol STlOlOO). 

Ted Heath: Swings In High Stereo 
London PS 140 

London's Kingsway Hall is the scene of 
this session and an enthusiastic audience 
'voices apprec iation after each of eleven tunes. 
One of the more swinging Ted Heath concerts, 
It finds him spotlighting his sidemen at length 
and introduces a new member of the band. 
Stan Tracey debuts as vibraphonis t , soloing 
on Lo've Me or L eave Me, and a beautifully 
conceived Over The R ainbow. Bassis t Johnny 
H awksworth and drummer Ronnie Verrell en
gage in an informed dialogue on B i,g B en. 
Ronnie Chamberlain adds the distinctive 
sound of the soprano sax on My Funny Val
entine. Trombonist Keith Christie brightens 
tlle tempo for I Like To Recognize T.he TIme. 
And Henry ~lcKeDzie ' s agile clrrrjnet w eaves 
blithely through Wrap Your T" oubles In 
Dreams. TheN! a re fresh arrange'ments of 
Ellington's C J am Blues and Sopll i st'icated 
Lady. 

The recording meets the high standards set 
in previous ventures at the auditorium. 

The Mastersounds: Kismet 
World Pacific Stereo 1010 

The Mastersounds: Flower Drum Song 
World Pacific Stereo 1012 

On the heels of a successful jazz interpreta
tion of "The .~ing and I," The Masters.ounds · 
apply varicolored tints to the music from two 

other hit shows. Oriental sounds and patterns 
are implicit in each score and the quartet, at 
this stage of the game, is quite expert at con
veying these e1l'ects. Combined with tbe 
rhythms of jazz, they result In a pleasant 
blend, unlike that achieved by any otber 
group. 

"Kismet" finds a quintet at work as Wes 
Montgomery, on guitar, joins his brothers 
Buddy (vibes), and Monk (Fender electric 
bass), along with Richie Crabtree (piano) , and 
drummer Benny Badh. He helps impart tbe 
necessary zest to Stranger i n Paradise, Fate, 
and Baubles, Bangles, atlli BeadB, tunes read
ily adaptable to jazz and the ones from the 
show most .often heard in the idiom. What 
sets the unit apart is the ability to handle 
the more obscure pieces, and the readings are 
always palatable, if not the most righteous 
jazz. 01l'ered in evidence are Olive Tree and 
Not Since Nineveh. The recording originates 
in the Forum Theater, Los Angeles, and is 
beautifully balanced In stereo. 

"Flower Drum Song," as is the case with 
many musicals today, emerges in a new set
ting before most people have absorbed tbe 
original version. It is sa id tha t Rodgers and 
Hammerstein, impressed by the treatment 
given "The King and I," forwarded a copy of 
the score befor~ the Broadway opening. Even 
so, there was only a week to rehearse and 
prepare the arrangements. Operating as a 
quartet this time, the group concentrates on 
the songs best suited to jazz and provides an 
inclusive overture. Buddy Montgomery adds 
The FlOwer, a composItion designed to fit the 
general feeling of the show. Nat Hentotl' su· 
pervised the date at RCA Victor studios and 
the stereo separation is just right for most 
living rooms. , .' 

"New Bottle Old Wine" (World Pacific 
Stereo 1011), a wedding of Gil Evans arrange
ments and the alto sax of Julian Adderly met 
with critical acceptance. The subdued textures 
of the orchestra are more brill ian t1y communl
ca ted in stereo. 

"Something For Both Ears" (World Pacific 
Stereo HFS2) is a demonstration sampler at 
a bargain price. Ten numbers are played by 
The Mastersounds and groups headed by 
Johnny Mandel, Charlie Marionao, Jerry Dod· 
gion, Bud Shank, Chico Hamilton, Gil Evans. 
and Gerry. Mulligan. The demons tration track 

. consists of sounds In the studio before re
cording begins on a stereo date. 

Jo Basile: Accordeon di Roma, Vol. Two 
Audio Fidelity AFSD 5871 

The volume number Is deceptive as this Is the 
seventh album to fea t ure Jo Basile on this 
label. He accompanies a vocalist on three 
occasions, having mastered the art In support 
of Patachou, but this time is free of encum· 
brance and romantic sentiments fiow unim· 
peded. Those who have met bim on previous 
tours know he is equally at home in Frnnce 
a~d. Italy. He ably varies the dozen tunes by 
mlxmg lesser known items with such familiar 
melodies as ToseUi'B Serenade, Ciribiribin 
Carnival of V enice, and a Marie. The accor: 
dion is carefully centered among vibrant 
strings in stereo. 

A Night At The Tropicoro Cook 2187SD 

The Hotel EI San Juan Intercontinental Is 
part of a la rge chain which blankets Central 
and South America and the show at its Tropi· 
coro is a t ypical tourist attraction. Lita 
P ena' s Orquesta Panamericana is composed of 
native Puerto Ricans, but is commercial 
enough to play at a club in any quarter of the 

- world. The musicians seem to be inten t listen
ers to bands from the States and mix what 
they hea r with local rhythms. The real life 
sound of s inging tree-toads, on a merengue 
dedicated to their breed, may appease the per· 
sons who expect Emory Cook to uncover some· 
thing unusual on hi s trips. For La tin Ameri· 
can music equally good and authentic, this 
expedition needed to go no further than 
Broadway, which seems to be the ultimate aim 
of the band. Of course, Cook enterprises now 
extend to Puerto Rico, but the moral seems to 
be not to mix business witb pleasure. 

Mastering was accomplished by means of 
tbe new Cook vector stereo cutter and claims 
for a full bass range seem justified. There Is 
not much it can do' to improve the sound of a 
guitarist who evidently learned his instru-
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ment by studying old Les Paul records, how
eYer, and it would be unfair to judge tbe over
a ll results on this basis. 

Coney Island In Stereo 
Riverside RLPll14 

Tbe many attractions of the world's largest 
amusement park are visited and much of their 
fun and excitement conveyed on this stereo 
out ing, along with quite a bit of uproar from 
a happy throng. The fun house, side show, 
freaks, and shooting gallery are part of the 
tour, plus rides on miniature cars and the 
Thunderbolt. With microphones placed near 
t he top and bottom, the apparatus for the 
contest of "test your strength" is turned on 
its side, making it easier to hit the bell. There 
is the big carousel at Steeplechase Park, a 
smaller one at an enclosed merry-go·round , 
and t,,·o calliopes, all with varying degrees of 
inherent distortion. But this never bothers 
an )'on e on the Boardwalk, where Nathan's is 
always handy to replenish the hungry and 
weary. The enticement of hot dogs sizzling on 
the griddle and the sound of the cash register 
may cause listeners to reach for their wallets. 
Next time, why not stay for the fireworks? 

Lenny Herman: Music In Motr6n 
Janus FST2004 

Trust a hotel manager to know a bargain, 
and most of them are happy to buy a society 
band which comes all wrapped up at the price 
of five musicians. Under the trademark of the 
migh tiest little band in the land, Lenny Her
man offers just such a value and works as 
hard as any of his men by doubling on vibes 
and accordian. Alan Shurr plays clarinet and 
an assortment of saxes; Earl Comfort, violin 
and bass; Charles Shaw, piano and organ; 
and the drummer is Stan Scott. How the ar
rangements achieve the unique blend of sound 
is clearly defined in stereo, and it makes for 
fascinating listening a few times around. Af
ter that, the tempos are a lways good for 
dancing and the seventeen tunes include Skip 
7'0 My Lou, La Cinqnintai ne, and Miss You. 
Olmsted Sound cut the masters, and in the 
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dimensions of stereo the quintet is more than 
a match for any society band on one-channel. 

MONOPHONIC 
Les Baxter: African Jazz Capitol T1117 

Always on the prowl for exotic sounds, Les 
Baxter ventures deep into Africa in search of 
primitive rhythms and the chants of native 
rites. Also making the trip are jazzmen Larry 
Bunker, Milt Bernhart, and Plas Johnson. As 
several of the compositions are designed to 
show the entry of the twentieth centu ry into 
the dark continent, the perils of the safari 
arc less hazardous than the Hollywood Free
way. They ride to the jumping-off place on 
Congo Train, and even locate a oightclub on 
Mombasa After M idnight. Johnson's tenor sax 
wails with uncanny realism on Elepha.nt T1'a'il, 
as Bernhart assists on some highly untl'lldi
tional trombone passages. Bunker plays vibes, 
xylophone, a nd marimba 00 a visit to a CaiTO 
BW/:a(/1', and adds to the pulsing bea t of Bal
inese Bongos. 

Baxter employs a number of percussion in
struments in his impressionistic sketches and 
distributes effects for the high fidelity enthu
siast with a lavish hand. His jungle downpour 
is intense and includes echoing thunder. The 
nanigo rhythms of Walkin' Watusi are adven
to r ous and colorful. Of the several spectacu
lar albums released under his name, th is is t he 
most unusual and absorbing. 

Benny Carter: Jazz Giant 
Contemporary C3555 

When so many minor jazz figures a re re
cording weekly, if not more often, the appear
ance of Benny Carter in any capacity Is some
what of an event and an album under his 
name is a prize worth coveting. Since depart
ing the band business, he has resided in Los 
Angeles, where his work as conductor, ar
ranger and writer keeps him busy in films and 
other media. His few LP's, for some strange 
reason known only to the producer, give a 
partial picture of the artist, stressing the ele
gance a nd urbanity of his playing. 

This ' time he enjoys the same carefree 
small-group setting he experienced in the 30's, 
before the cares of fron ting a band weighed 
him down. Ben Webster fa ll s heir to the tenor
sax position once taken by Coleman Hawkins 
and becomes a partner on equally valid terms 
in inspired choruses on Blue LOll" and Old 
Fashi oned Lo ve. In addition to alto sax, Car
ter plays trumpet on [',n C01n'ing Vi'rginia, 
and How Can You Lose, a composition of 
his own with earthy trombone comments from 
Frank Rosolino. Bassist Leroy Vinnegar in
troduces Carter's A Walkin' 7'hi"g. Shelly 
Manne and Andre Previn complete the rhythm 
section which accompanies the lone sax solilo
quies on A 'in't She Sweet and Blues My 
Na7tg7ltie Sweetie Gives To M e. 

The Playboy Jazz All Stars, Vol. Two 
Barney Kessel: The Poll Winners Ride 
Again Contemporary C3556 

A few thousand more voters indicated their 
favorites in the 1958 Playboy Jazz Poll than 
in 1D57, but there is little change among the 
winners and the second album is much li1(e the 
first. Because it is the largest of the polls, 
muny choices are based on past performances 
to begin with and the shifts in position which 
signal the trend of public taste are apt to 
occur slowly. The only significant change in 
the 1959 results, announced in February, is 
the rise of Miles Davis, so the third volume 
probably will be cast along sim ilar lines. 
Harry James may wait two years to see his 
comeback of last year, both as a band leader 
and player, reflected in either cntegory. Play
boy has found a successful formula, neverthe
less, and is likely to stick with it as long as 
returns come in. 

Twenty-two musicians and singers are al
lotted tracks of their own on the two discs, 
suitably encased in a lavish album with notes 
by Leonard Feather, and several reappear in 
support of other stars. Small groups fare well, 
but the default of Stan Kenton leaves big 
bands poorly represented. Large studio groups 
are headed by Benny Goodman and Shorty 
Rogers , who uses severnl Kenton s idemen, and 
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neither -has tbe permanence of a contribu
t ion from Ellington or Basie_ RCA Victor 
pressed the album and Columbia is distribu
ting it. Other cooperating companies are 
Frank Sinatra's Essex Productions, Benny 
Goodman 's Park label, Fantasy, Verve, World 
Pacific. and Audio Fidelity. 

Contempomry produced last year's edition 
and it s perennial poll winners aga in take part, 
each more than on ce. Ba rney Kessel, Shelly 
Manne, a nd Ray Brown consist ently win a ll 
n atio na l poll s in th is country and a re united 
fo r a second rime on a session commemorating 
that feat. Kessel contribu tes three swinging 
origi nals and amusing guitar passages on 
Domenico Modugno's Vo lare. Brown's Custard 
Pltff gives him an opening for a brilliant bass 
solo. Manne's choice of t empos justifies his 
drummer rating on Sun'ey With The F";nge 
On Top, a nd The Me""y-Go-Roltnd B,'oke 
Dow1l. Each commen ts on his task with in
sigb t on t he liner. The performan ces are Of 
the highest order and excellen tly recorded. 

Nat "King" Cole: Welcome To The Club 
Capitol W1120 

The vel vety voice of Nat Cole is unruffied , 
if sligbtly less lan guorous, in welcoming the 
surging challenge of a band under the direc-

-.< tion of Da,e Cavana ugb . A quick perusa l of 
tbe roster r e \'ea ls that a ll the men Count 
Basie t ook on his West Coast trip last s um
mer are present. Contractu al obligations rele, 
ga t e t he leader to t he sidelines a nd his place 
at the piano is ably filled by Gerald Wiggins. 
Th e r es t of the party is in fine form and ready 
to meet t he singer on his home grounds, espe
cially Sonny Payne who delivers an in fectious 
beat. H e quick ly g rasps Cole's buoyant con
ception of Baby, Won' t You P l ease Corne 
Home, a nd his drum solo prepares the way 
for a t ricky stop time voca l on Avalon. 

No mor e complete picture of t he many 
facets of Cole as a singer is contained on one 
LP. Cavanaugh' s a rrangements are fashioned 
to show him in a ll capacities, on hallads, 
blues a nd st raight rhythm tunes. There is a 
ravishi ng Moolt [IHligo, a rollicking Wee Baby 

Blues, and a r elaxed Anytime, Anyday, Any
w here. In a ll likelihood, a stereo release can 
be anticipated. 

Beverly Kelly' Sings 
Audio Fidelity AFLP 1874 

Kitty White: Sweet Talk 
Roulette R52020 

The Pat Moran Trio provides top notch 
backing for the voice of Beverly Kelly, a 
singer capable of toying in modern girl-meets
horn style with Lover Corne Back To Me, or 
imparting a fine swinging beat to [ Get a 
Kick Out of YOll. Like most of her contempo
raries, she has certain mannerisms that wear 
thin on d iscs and a re bes t left in night clubs . 
The patron s, however, expect to find them on 
the r ecord. She shows h er awar eness of this 
problem by splitting her program neatly 
down the middle. When not doing her /lct, she 
Sings in straightforward fashion and is 
helped, of course, by the trio and fine record
ing. 

Kitty White is blessed with the relaxed sort 
of accompan iment that is all too r a re these 
days. Such men as Harry Edison, trumpet, 
and Benny Carter, alto sax, make it one of 
those memora ble sessions where everything 
seems informal, yet falls Into the creative 
order n ecessary to j azz. Everyone solos or 
molds warm obbligatos beh ind the voice. 
Larry Bunker, Laut'indo Almeida, Jimmy 
Rowles, Ted Nash, Bill P itman , an d Red 
Callender a ll participate in a lesson on what 
a singer needs most, a l th ough the r ecording 
balance could be better. Carlo Vica!'s bongos 
open When 'I'he Wind Was Green, a nd Alvin 
St roller is on d rums. As fo r Miss 'Vhite, li s
t en to the r ecord once fo r her, once for the 
musicians, and again for Lazy Afternoon. 

Sing Along With Basie 
Roulette R52018 

The latest movement to wed poetry and 
jazz seems to h ave bogged down , possibly 
because too few of those concerned possessed 

NEW ((STEREO 60" AMPLIFIER 
BY STROMBERG-CARLSON 

what yo.u actually hear. 

the Intimate knowledge, experience, a nd will
ingness to work which characterize this pro
duction. T en Count Basie Instrumen tals are 
sung to lyrics written by Jon Hen.dricks to 
fit horn lines created by the original soloists_ 
By joining his voice to those of Annie Ross 
and Dave Lambert a trio is fo rmed capable 
of complex ensembles or individual flights on 
Jurnpin' at the Woodside, Every TtI.b, and 
Swingin' the B lues. Multitaping en abled them 
to imita.te a full band sound successfully on 
a previous r ecording. Electronic aids are re
placed, in this case, by the Basle ba nd and its 
big-voiced voca list J oe Williams, who helps 
describe Shorty George, Going to Chioago, and 
Rusty Dltsty Blues. 

A reading of the t exts, prin ted in full on 
the liner, f a ils to disclose t h e greatest of 
poetry a nd it is hardly likely that Hendricks 
was trying to do more than fit words to pre
determined lines. They do work when sung, 
h owever, a nd form as valid a point of de
parture for a marri age of poetry a nd jazz as 
an y yet disclosed . . The group's popularity un
doubtedly will cause it to collaborate with 
musicians on new compositions of much in
terest . Be advised to look for an early press
ing containing L1.' l D a1"lin, withdrawn because 
of a hassle wi t h the composer and already a 
collector's item. 

George Wright: The Rearing 20's 
Hifirecord R718 

Eddie Dunstedter: Mister Pipe Organ 
Capitol T1128 

B uil t when a fabulou s decade was lit its 
peak, the Sa n Fra ncisco l.1""ox ~rhentel' makes 
a n ideal place to r ecollect t he days when th e 
mo vies were silent and the organ roared un
checked. Th e g il t -en crusted console of the 
fo ur-man ual WuI'litzer is a choice period piece, 
and its Uke will not be seen again. George 
Wright remembers its days of glory and com
mands the th irty-seven sets of pipes , distrib
uted over fi ve chamber s, with the skill that 
comes from long experience. Among the four-

(Continued on page 66) 

On stage and screen the name Yul Brynner 
means integrity in performance. In high fidelity 
Stromberg-Carlson means integ-rity in music re
production . For example, here is a new dual
channel stereo amplifier with performance and 
control features that add up to the best value 
in the field. 

Each channel has its own complete set of 
controls: loudness/volume, bass and treble
plus a master gain control. 

For complete details and specifications see 
your dealer or write to us for literature. 

Each channel gives you 30 watts of clean, 
balanced power_ Exclusive Stromberg-Carlson 
"Stereo Tone Balance" lets you balance the 
two channels by a signal tone. You set up to 

'Our deliberately conservative ratings will 
exceed published specifications, based on 
ASRE measurement procedures. 

Find your dealer in the Yellow Pages, 
under "High Fidelity" 

INPUTS, Magnetic Phono, Ceromic 
Phono, Tope Heod, Tuner ond 
Aux. Tope. 
AMPLIFIER OUTPUTS: 4,8,16 ohms. 
PRE-AMPLIFIER OUTPUTS: Duol Tope 
Out; Output for externol 
second-chonnel omplifier. 
LOUDNESS CONTROL: In-out, 
continuously voriable. 
TONE CONTROLS: Bass 15 db droop, 
15 db boost; Treble 14 db droop, 
12 db boost. 

EQUALIZATION: RIAA Mag. Phono. 
NARTB Tope Head. 
TUBES: 2-1 2AX7/7025, 2-6AV6; 
2-6U8,4-7027. 
CHANNEL SELECTOR: Channel "A," 
Channel "B," Stereo, Monourol, 
Crossover (at 3000 cycles). 
CHANNEL REVERSE 
TWO AC CONVENIENCE OUTLETS 
DIMENSIONS:13%" W, 13%" D, 
4%" H. 
PRICE: $169.95 (Audiophile Net, l,one .l) , 

STROMBERG-CARLSON 
A DIVtSION OF GENERAL DYNAMICS CORPORATION 

1418C N. GOODMAN ST-REET. ROCH ·ESTER 3, N_ Y. 
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HAROLD LAWRENCP 

Let's Sing a Symphony 

LEONARD BERNSTEIN'S last t elevision ap
pearance of the season (February 22 ) 
was t itled, "The Infinite Variety of 

Music," but it could have been called, 
"Variations on How Dry I Am." The New 
York Philharmonic conductor took the first 
four notes of the familiar drinking tune 
and showed us how Handel, Beethoven, 
Strauss, and Shostakovitch used this par· 
ticular sequence in their compositions. 
"How Dry I Am" was heard in the major 
and minor keys, as weH as in a variety of 
moods' r anging from the festive, to the 
lyric, playful, romantic and martial. Be
fore the program was over, one found one
self yearning for a good stiff drink. 

To exclaim how wonderful it is that a 
composer can express so many different 
things by means of an alphabet of twelve 
notes tells us very little about the art of 
music. After all, the composer performs no 
less a miracle than the writer with his 
twenty-six letters, the painter with his 
three primary colors, or the mathemati
cian ,vith his nine integers. Having once 
enuncia ted his thonght, Mr. Bernstein 
would have done well to have gone on to 
more substantial areas. Instead, he chose 
to repeat his theme without alteration, 
thereby t urning his program into a rever
bera ting platitude. H e is too t alented and 
versatile to indulge in an approaeh that 
smacks of the "music appreciation" class, 
which many of us will remember from our 
,public school days. 
-, The mus}c appreciati~n period in the 

:")veek's schedule usually involved marchi11g' 
-into t.he assembly hall to the tune of 
Sousa's King Cotton, or Washington Post, 
PIayed vigorously on the piano by the ' 
music t eacher. Most students regarded this 
as the easiest class in their curriculum; 
they rested comfortably in the auditorium's 
less battered seats and listened to record
ings of classical music played ou a port
able phonograph. Between recorded selec
tions, the teacher picked out melodies from 
the compositions on the program. The edu
cational objective was simple: to learn 
great music by remembering themes from 
famous works. Teacher s long ago discov
ered the obvious f act that mere exposure 
to classic'al music will put most of their 
classes to sleep. (A glance at the audiences 
at symphony concerts demonstrates. that 
this holds true even fo r . ticket-paying 
adults.) Therefore, they had to devise a 
method fo r engaging the students' full at
tention. 

The association of words and music 
: seemed the answer to the problem. In 
memorizing a sentence or a poem linked 

." 26 W. Ninth St., New York 11, N.Y. 

with a melody from a popular symphonic 
piece, it stands to reason that the student 
will memorize the music, too. This proved 
a practical scheme. Too practical, in f act. 
For no matter how much we now try to 
eradicate these words from our mind, they 
cling to us with the t enacity that only cer
tain youthful memories are wont to pos
sess. 

Before proceeding further, the reader 
should be warned that this subject has .its 
contagious aspects. How often have we 
been pursued by a tune from which we 
cannot escape' This writer, like thousands 
of music lovers who attended the same 
kind of music appreciation classes, has had 
certain words inscribed indelibly in his 
memiiry alongside themes from great musi
cal scores. Here are a few examples. 

Schubert-SY?ltphony No.8: first move
ment. 

This is the sy?n-phony 
That Schu-bert wrote but never fin-ished . 

Beethoven-Symphony No.5 : opening 
This is the Fifth! 
Beethoven's Fifth! 

This is the fifth sym-phony 
That Beeth-ov-en wrote. 

Haydn-Symphony No. 94: second move· 
ment. 

P apa H aydn made this tune 
A csurpr,ise is coming soon. 

Grieg-Peer Gynt 
Morning is breaking, 
And Peer Gynt is waking. 

In the hall of-the mountain king, 
Mountain king, mountain king . . 

Some of the best specimens of music
appreciation poetry are written in Eng
land, where one music educator set to 
words the themes of the entire W ell-Tem
pered Clavier. English school-children re
member Mendelssohn's H ebrides Overture 
by means of the following lines : 

Opening theme 
How love-Iy th~ sea is i 

Second t heme 
Oh! Listen to the 19ve-Iy second s1Lbjeetl 
On the 'cellos, 
Lucky f ellows! 

In dancing class, schoolgirls tripped to 
B eethoven's Minuet while singing these 
special lyrics : 

Come and let us make a pretty bow . 
Make a bow, make a bow. 
Come-and let us make a pretty bow, 
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,Make 'a pretty stylish, fancy turn. 
Now we'll walk off so straight, 
Make a bow, make a bo-ow_ 
Come and let us make a pretty bo~. 
Make a bow, vis-a-vis. 

In his book, "Great Symphonies-ho;w to . 
recognize and remember them" (Comet 
Press), Sigmund Spaeth, the high priest 
of music appreciation, sets to words the 
principal and subsidiary themes of well 
known symphonies. With impressive deter
mination, Dr. Spaeth performs verbal acro
batics in order to make the words fit the 
tune. Take, for example, his settings of 
Mozart's Jupitel' Symphony. 

1. Allegl'o vivace 
Jove I Great Jove! Mighty Jove I 
We come to thee with trembling. 
Jove! Great Jove I Mighty Jove! 
Our fears are past dissembling. 

2. Andante cantabile 
Even Jove ma-ay fail! Ha! 
Even Jove tu-urns pale! Ha! 

3. Menuetto 
Mo-zart used this progression be-fore. 
Look for it in his G Minor SC-Ol·e. 

For Beethoven's Funeral March from the 
"Eroica" Symphony, Dr. Spaeth contrived 
this stark verbal setting: 

Muflled drums tell a hero's ending, 
Slow steps, mourners wending. 
Raise not the head. 
The eyes are closed, the hero is dead
Cold and dead. 

In the above examples, Dr. Spaeth built 
his poems on a title or an implied pro
gram. He was greatly handicapped by such 
a work as Mozart's Sympho"!-y No. 39, 
which bears no subtitle and has no extra
musical allusions: 

First movement 
E Flat the key. 
Great symphony. 

Dr. Spaeth's comprehensiveness, how
ever, proves to be his undoing, for how is 
one to recognize the themes of great sym
phonies when the key words are too nu
merous and difficult to remember' The con
cise phraSe -used in the public schools may 
serve to highlight only one theme per work 
-and often merely part of the theme-but 
it is a simple phrase. 
, Which "brings us back to "How Dry I 
Am." Mr. Bernstein's purpose in using this , 
drinking song differs from that of the 
music appreciation teacher. Yet he has un
wittingly injected an element of uncer· 
tainty into the field, for "How Dry I Am," 
while a handy identity key, now stands for 
several different pieces. In addition, the 
words do not refer specifically to the music 
in question, with the possible exception of 
Handel's Water Music. 

In view of the confusion, perhaps this 
would be a good time to end the practice 
of writing lyrics to great musical works 
once and for all. Did Mendelssohn antici
pate the era of music appreciation when 
he composed his "Songs Without Words'" 

IE 
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PROFE'SSIONAL PERFECTION I 

CONCERTONE MARK VII 
PROFESSIONAL STEREO RECORDER 

A sterlIng new engineering l\Iasterpiece by American 
Concertone! The Mark VII Professional Stereo Tape 
Re'corder is exclusively for the discriminating few who 
seek perfection in sound reproduction. Compare its pro
fessional features with any other recorde~ on the market. 
then hear it at your Concertone dealer's. This is the 
ultimate! Priced from $795. 

CUSTOM HEADS - precision designed and manufactured 
by American Electronics, Inc .• 3·MOTOR DIRECT DRIVE 
• HYSTERESIS SYNCHRONOUS CAPSTAN DRIVE MOTOR 
.10'/:'" REELS-twice the recording-time.· PUSH-BUTTON 
CONTROLS. REMOTE CONTROL-available as a plug-in 
accesso~. • COMPACT, PORTABLE, easily installed in 
console or on wall. 

Monitoring switch for instant source-to-tape comparison 
at output or headphones. Automatic cut·off switch; self
energizing brakes; dual inputs; solenoid operation. 
Calibrated VU·type meter for control of both channels on 
record and playback; 2 record and 2 playback built-in pre
amplifiers. Mark VII -F plays half-track monoural and , 
both 2-track and 4·track stereo tape. 

FREQUENCY RESPONSE: 3'0 , c:(cles to 17,000 cycles at 
7'1. ips. ± 2 db; 40 cycles to 12,000 cycles. 40 cycles to 
10,000 cycles at 3% ips. ± 2 db; 40 cycles to 7,500 cycles 
{two track}. 
FLUTTER AND WOW: Less than 0.35% at 3% ips., less 
than 0.25% at 7'1. ips. 
DIMENSIONS: Height 14'18", width 16%", depth 6". 
WEIGHT: 39 Ibs. complete with car~j'ng caSe. 

For further details write-

AMERICAN CONCERTONE 
AUDIO DIVISION; AMERICAN ELECTRONICS, INC .. 

9449 WEST JEFFERSON BOULEVARD 

DEPT. A4 CULVER CITY, CALIFORNIA 

-, 
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NEW PRODUCTS 
• Ampex Tuner and Audio ControL Mark
ing its entry into the high-fidelity com
ponents field, Ampex is introducing a 
stereo AM-FM tuner and a matching 
stereo audio-control-preamplifier, both of 
which were developed for incorporation 
into Ampex console home music systems, 
but which a re being made available sep
arately as individua l components. The 

Model 502 tuner incorporates on a single 
chassis two completely independent but 
matched tuning units, for either or both 
FM and AM reception. Offering excellent 
selectivity a nd sensitivity, the tuner was 
designed as a precision unit to provide 
optimum bala nce between the two parallel 
channels at a ll levels of operation, a 
feature critically important for stereo 
recording off the air. AM circuitry pro
vides broad a nd sharp selectivity posi
tions. Engineering features include accu
rate v isua l tuning indicators a nd flywheel 
tuning mechanisms. The unit also features 
provision for adaptation to FM multiplex. 
The Model 402 a udio control center offers 
instant selection of any desired source of 

stereo or monophonic reproduction. Two 
loudness controls, one fo r each channel, 
are mounted on concentric shafts a nd 
friction coupled to permit setting and 
maintaining uniform calibration and bal
ance of a udio levels, with automatic treble 
and bass compensation at a ny desired 
listening level. Individual bass a nd treble 
controls permit maximum boost and cut 
of 16 db. Full technical information will 
be mailed upon request to Ampex Audio, 
Inc., 1020 Kifer Road, Sunnyvale, Calif. 

D-l 

• Shure Stereo Ann-Cartridge Combina.
tion. Virtua l elimination of record and 
stylus wear has been accomplished with 

the stereo version of the Shure Studio 
Dynetic integrated tone arm a nd magnetic 

64 

cartridge. Intended for u se in profes
sional turntables, the unit will track a t 
less than two grams stylus force; at this 
force the cartridge can actually be swept 
back and forth across it spinning record 
without causing damage to either the 
record or the dia mond stylus. Channel 
separation of the Studio Dynetic is more 
than 20 db a t 1000 cps. Frequency range 
is 20 to 20,000 ± 2.5 db. Output is 5 mv per 
channel at 1000 cps. Compliance, both 
vertical and lateral, is 8 x 10'" centimeters/ 
dyne. Manufactured by Shure Brothers, 
Inc., 222 Hartrey Ave., Evanston, Ill. 

D -2 

• Hanna.n-Xardon Stereo Tuner. The 
"Madrigal," Model ST350, is a tuner which 
sets a new high in simplicity of operation, 
being operated entirely by push-buttons 
with exception of the tuning f unction 
itself. Also it is exceptional in its versa
tility. It contains separate AM a nd FM 
sections for simulcast stereo reception, 
and is equipped w ith signal and power 
s upply to drive the new Harma n-Kardon 

MA350 multiplex adapter, which may be 
mounted within the tuner enclosure. 
When equipped with the a dapter the tuner 
is fully capable of receiving Crosby com
patible multiplex broadcasts. FM sensi
tivity is below 1 microvolt for 20 db 
q uieting; 1.9 microvolts for 30 db quieting; 
frequency response i s 20 to 20,000 cps 
within ± 0.5 db. AM sens itivity is 20 
microvolts/meter; frequency r esponse is 
20 to 8000 cps ± 3.0 db . The ST350 tuner is 
ideally suited for use with the Harman
Kardon Epic, Model A250, 50-watt stereo 
a mplifier. Further info rmation will be 
s upplied upon request. Write Harman
Kardon, Inc., 520 Main St., W estbury, N. Y. 

D-3 

• Dual Turntable/ Changer. Embodying 
many exclusive features essentia l to 
ster eo reproduction, the new Dual (pro
nounced du'-a!) Model 1006 is a combina
tion 4-speed turntable and deluxe record 
cha nger. The unit will track and operate 
the a utomatic cycling mechanism with 
stylus force as low as 2 grams. A built-in 
direct-reading pressure guage insures 

optimum cartridge operation a nd long 
r ecord life. The turntable proper weighs 
5 lA, lbs. and is laminated a nd concentric
a lly girded to retain dynamic balance and 
a pla ne surface. The motor is of s ufficient 
power to drive the turntable to full speed 
within a half second from a dead start. A 
one-piece tone arm employs a double set 
of direct -acting ba ll bearings for both 
vertical a nd lateral axes. A Stereo-Mono 
switch includes a phase-ca ncelling feed
back circuit which removes vertical noise 
signals resulting when monophonic rec
ords are played with stereo cartridges. 
The changer mechanism is unique in that 
it will operate with any diameter record 
from 5 to 12 ins., and will intermix ten 

J'ecords in a ny seq uence. These a nd other 
special features of the Dual 1006 are 
described in greater deta il in literature 
availa ble from United Audio Products, 
Inc., Desk 6, 202-4 E. 19th St., New York 
3, N . Y. D-4 

• G-E Speaker Enclosure. Proportioned 
for minimum width, with its height com
patible with the G-E EQ-1 series equip
ment cabinet, the new "Stereo Classic" 
EN-50 series is . a 5-cu.-ft. "distributed
port" speaker enclos ure which is intro
duced by G-E as the top quality enclosure 
in its hi-fi components line. When used 
with a high quality coaxial or biaxia l 

speaker system, it h as more than double 
the low-frequency power output capability 
of comparable c losed-type enclosures. The 
seven "distributed port" openings a re in 
the rear panel, to e liminate grille cloth 
interference a nd improve the enclosure's 
acoustic resistance function. Possible 
spurious sound from air turbulence 
through the openings is eliminated by the 
size and placement of the ports. The EN-50 
is designed to accom modate air pressures 
of speakers of up to 60 watts. Further 
information is available from : General 
Electric Company, West Genesee Street, 
Auburn, N. Y. D-5 

• Fisher Stereo Remote ControL The 
Model RK-1 stereo control unit permits 
a djustment of speaker level anywhere 
within the listening area. Developed for 
use with the Fisher 400-C master a udio 
control, this a ttachment makes it possible 
for the listener to set the volume and 

balance of his speakers at the spot where 
he hears the program instead of at the 
control center. The RK-1 consists of a 
control assembly, a 30-ft. connecting 
cable, and an adapter plug for connection 
to the 400-C. In operating position, volume 
of both left- and right-hand speakers may 
be controlled independently. Fisher Radio 
Corporation, 21-21 44th Drive, Long Island 
City 1, N. Y. D-6 

• Heathkit 12-Watt "Bookshelf" Ampll1ler. 
This compact little amplifier provides the 
same high quality sound reproduc tion as 
the Heathkit Williamson-type amplifiers 
and is limited only in power output. The 
EA-2 has more than enough power for the 
average home and provides 20-to-20,OOO-
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c ps r espo nse w it hi n ± 1.0 db, wi t h less 
than 1.0 per cent h a rmonic di s to r t ion a t 
f ull outpu t . Miniature tubes a r e u s ed 
t h rou g h o u t the a dva n ced circ uitry, includ
ing T y pe EL84 output tube s in a pus h -pull 
t a ppe d-scr een output c irc u it. Output t r a ns-

fo rmer i s t a pped a t 4, 8, and 16 ohms . 
B uilt-in preamp h a s provis ion for three 
inputs , m agn e tic phono, cr ys ta l phono, 
a nd tuner. Sepa r a t e bass a nd t rebl e con
trol s provide b oth b oos t a nd c ut. Vinyl
cla d s t eel h ou s ing with brushed-gold trim 
is exception a lly neat in a ppea rance . For 
f urther info rma tion on thi s exce llent low
p r iced a m pl ifi e r ki t , wri te Heath Compa ny, 
Benton H a r bor, Mich. D-7 

• Electrostatic Tweeter. In t roduced as the 
Mod el AH! Electr os t a ti c Trans ducer , this 
unit is equipped w ith a self -conta ine d r- c 
c rossover n e twork, a nd m a y b e connec t ed 
in pa ra lle l ac r oss a n y low- or f ull-ra nge 
s peak er wi t hout a dditiona l f acilities. Fre
q u en cy r a n ge i s 500 cps to well b eyond the 
limit of a udibili ty. B uilt-in f u sed p ow e r 

s uppl y a ffords 1000 v .d.c. p o larizing p o
ten t ia l. T wo capacito r e lem ents p e rmit 
120-deg. di s pe r s ion. Pus h-pull con s t r u c
t ion h olds di s t ortion to a n a bsolute mini
mum . Th e AH! is designed to m a tch an 
8- or 16-ohm output of a 15- t o 50-wa tt 
a mplifier . Cabine t is fini s h e d in h a nd
rubbed w a lnu t . For f ur t h er infor mation 
wri te Cosm os Industries, Inc. , 31-2 8 
Q ueen s B lv d ., L on g I s la nd City I , N. Y. 

D-8 

• Miniature Transfonners. A n ew s eries 
of s m a ll t ran s f orme r s inte nded f or use 
w ith printed circuits has b een a dde d to 
t h e line of a udio componen ts m a nufac
t ured b y Audio D ev e lopment Compa ny, 
2833 13th Avenue, S outh , Minneapoli s 7, 
Minn . . Five s t a nda rd case s izes r a n ge f r om 

0.56" s qua re by 0.60" in h eight up t o 1.27" 
squ a r e by 0.94" in h eight. Audio, p ower, 
a nd ultrasonic tra nsforme r s a nd inductor s 
in t h es e sizes are availa ble f or e ither 
tra n s is tor or vac uum- t ube c irc uitry. 
T ermina ls a nd inserts a re on s t a nda rd 
0.1" g rid multiples. D-9 
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This Man is Using an 
Electronic Crystal Ball 
The H. H. Scott advance development team must 
foresee the future. They must design new products 
so that they stay current for many years. Hermon 
Hosmer Scott insists on this as a protection to 
your investment. 

The new 130 Stereo preamp is an example of the 
way Scott engineers work ahead. Engineering of 
this brand new product was started when stereo 
was nothing more than a hobbyist's delight. This 
allowed time for thorough testing of its many 
advanced features. 

Every H. H. Scott component is designed to defy 
obsolescence. Careful planning, fine engineering, 
exceptional Quality mean your investment in the 
new H. H. Scott stereo-preamp . .. or any H. H. 
Scott product .. . is an investment in a component 
that will still be up·to·date many years from now. 

. ...... _ ... ,""tI .. ". 

' ,J!i: .~ .. ~ -;;::::"-L-' . ' .. 
, ~;;:: ... J ... ... ~... .. 
. . •.. . , '1. . " 

17 reasons why you should buy the 

N ewr H. H. Scott 
Stereo-Prealllp 

3 13 11 12 16 4 B S B 7 lS 

9 6 10 14 2 6 

1 Visual signal light display pan el shows mode of opera
tion at a glance. 2 Completely separate bass and treble 
controls on each chann el so that different speakers may be 
matched. 3 Play stereo from any source - Records, FM
AM Tuner, Tape. 4 Reverse channels instantly, or play 
monaural from any source through both channels doubling 

your power. 5 Play Trereo - a center channel output 
lets you use your present speaker as a middle channel. 
6 Special circuitry lets you balance channels Quickly and 
accurately. 7 Reverse the phase of one of your chanllels 

180 degrees instantly. Lets you correct for improperly 
recorded tapes. 8 Separate 12 db loctave rumble and 
scratch filters. 9 Complete record equalizer facilities. 

lOUse as an electronic crossover at any time. 11 Two 

stereo low· level inputs. You can connect both a stereo phono 

pickup and ·stereo .tape head. 12' Stereo tape recorder in · 
puts and outputs. 13 Provision for operating stereo tape 

heads without 'ex!ernal preamps. 14 Quick·set dot con · 
trois allow any member of your fmily to use equipment. 
15 Loudness·volume switch. 16 Stereo tape monitor 
switch. 17 The exceptional quality"'af all H. H. Scott 

components . .. PLUS all ihe features and specifications 

long associated with H. H. Scott monaural preamplifiers . 

Sensitivity 1Y2 millivolts on tape head input, 3 milli· 
volts on phono for full output. Hum level 80 db below full 

output on high level outputs. 

Size in accessory case 

15Y2w x 5h x 12Y2d. Model 
130. Price $169.95 (8172.95, 

West 0/ Rockies) . 

Write for complete technical 
specifications and 
new catalog A-4. 

<C8D 
H. H. SCOTT, I NC., 111 POWDER MILL RI2.., MAYNARD, MASS. 

EXPORT: TELESCO INTERNATIONAL COA:~ 36 W. 40TH ST ., N. Y. C. 
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CONDENSER 
, MICROPHONE 

Acclaimed · 
The World's 
Finest! 
Designed for 
professional recording 
and broadcast 
application where 
utmost performance, _ 
dependability and .. Ji; 
fidelity is essenij~l(-'«-' 
The frequency - ~ 
response pf thiS'" 
microphone-i~ -
completely free of 
resonant peaks 
and dips ' , 
within the • 
speCified ral1ge 
of 20-18,000 cps.· 

CharacteristiCS: 
• Directional . I' Becomes 

omni-directt~a 3000 cps. 
directional. I: cardiOid 
uni.directl~~um front to, 
pattern. M.at!,\y more than 
back sensl IVI 20.15,000 
15 db between 
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cps. reW in back 
Miustme!'t SChOne selects 
of the mlcrogni.directional 
eithe~ ~he attern or ,the 
car~lo.ld ~;nnal paltern. 
omnl·dlrec fi' , '; 

.,. .. . onse' -+ 2 db 
• FreCluen~Y lIesp '-

20·18,000·'Cps. s 
dance' 200 ohm . 

• output Impe '. direc-
vel' Omnl' t/ • output Le db (0 db·l vol 

.tiona\: -;.72 
dyne/ cm-): I. _70 db (0 
uni.dir~~yg;~e/cm')' 
db·l vo '. More than 
Signal to N.o,s:i of 1 micro-
55 db for Sog~ps. 
bar at 1.00 60 

Iy' A. C. 50 or 
• power Sfrf volts. 

cycles, 

JAZZ -AND ALL THAT 

(from page 61) 

teen tunes are You We"e Meant For Me, Then 
I'U Be Happy, and Just A Memory. The im
mense size of the house con tribu tes to the 
monophonic version , and the placement of the 
pipes on either side of the auditorium should 
be dramatically realized on the forthcoming 
stereo disc. 

Eddie Dunstedter combines the effects of a 
four-mununl , twenty-fouL' rank Robert ~lol'ton 
studio organ and a three-manual Hammond, 
equipped w ith vibraharp, celesta, and a Krue
ger string bass attachment. Multiple recording 
turns up almos t everywhere and it was merely 
a matter of time before an organist tried it. 
In this case, the tapes a re blended so skill
fully that the scoreboard must be followed to 
tell what is going on. Dunstedter sticks to 
one instrument on seve ral tracks, switches 
amiably from one to the other on some, and 
joins their effects on others, even dubbing in 
piano embellishments in one instance. His 
re'pertoire incliides The Toy Trumpet, Po;noi
ana, Brazil, and Ser enade to a Wealthy 
Widow: 

Beauties of 1918 World Pacific WP1245 
Described by his employer of the past three 

years as "one of the most underrated if not 
the most underrated aUo man in the country," 
in a liner quote, Charlie Mariano is likely to 
be remembered for his unusual choice of tunes 
for . this album, no matter how it affects his 
rating. Quite a few listeners who would hesi
tate to name Shelly Manne's alto saxist will 
recall the man resourceful enough to revive 
Hello, Central, Give Me No Man's Land, and 
other songs of World War I vintage. His part
ner, on alto and flute, is Jerry Dodgion of 
Red Norvo's quintet, a fluent performer cap
able of meeting the needs of Till We Meet 
Again, and 'Til the Clouds Roll By. Victor 
Feldman, vibes, and pianist Jimmy Rowles 
deal with the subleties of K-1{·K-Katy, and 
Monty Budwig delivers a well timed 'bass line. 

Best of all, these modernists treat the old 
tunes with affection and seem to have a good 
time doing it. The arrangements, credited to 

. Mariano, are skilled and reveal hidden 
beauties. On Deep River, he plays recorder in 
a setting which will evoke memories in some 
of Willard Robison, a modernist twenty-five 
years ago before the term acquired its present 
connotation. Boss Shen y Manne is on hand to 
give direction and a martial sound to Over 
There, and When Johnny Comes Marching 
HOlne. 

Pete ' Rugolo: Percussion At Work 
EmArcy MG36122 

Drums On Fire! World Pacific WP1247 
Freed from the conven tionai role of th!!; 

jazz drummer, the percussionists at work on 
these two albums combine varied tonal quali
ties in complex rhythmic patterns, using them 
to tell a story or simply 'as interesting sounds. 
To enlarge upon fou l' com'posi tions he wrote 
while chief arranger for Stan Kenton a dec~ 
ade ago, Pete Rugolo enlists sixteen men and ' 
returns Jack Costanzo, on bongos, and Shelly 
Manne, who alternates as tympanist with 
vibist Larry Bunker, to their original posts. 
Bongo Riff, Fugue for Rhythm Bection, and 
Artistry on Percussion all shine under the 
brilliance of improved recording techniques. 
Any preponderance of brass and kettledrums 
is lightened by the use of rhythm section 
alone, with Mel Lewis as an added drummer 
on several numbers. Andre Previn's inventive 
piano passages break up the succession of 
drum solos and his playing is a feature of 
Chorale for Brass, P 'i,ano and Bongo. A stereo 
version is listed on Mercury. 

Chatur Lal, one of India's leading Tabla 
players, visited the United States as accom
pantst ··to the Sitar virtuoso Ravi Shankar 
and ' \v.!t~ 'televised matching wits with J 0 
Jones on a memorable "Omnibus" program. 

His variations in Tin tal style provide a fascI
nating eleven-minute introduction to the sec· 
ond collection. Under his agile finge rs, an 
astonishing array of tones flows from his two 
small drums and the recording conveys them 
faithfully. Benny Barth, drummer of The 
Mastersounds, takes Caravan on an extended 
journey and his cohorts speed him along on 
gourds, rattles, claves. woodblocks, cowbells, 
and other gear. Extracted from previously reo 
leased LPs are Art Blakey's Ritual, a three
part tribal suite descriptive of his experiences 
on a vis it to the interior of Nigel'ia, and 
Gerry Mulligan's Bark for BaI'ksdale, a 
grandly humorous vehicle for his quartet and 
Chico Hamilton 's parade beat. 

Jim Copp Tales Playhouse 101 
Germany's Bielefelder Kinderchor 

Capitol no 149 

Adults often find children an excuse to 
satisfy their own fancies and these two items 
are reason for such indulgence. The audiofan 
who could not justify the purchase of a sound 
effects record before will find tra ins, cars, 
breaking glass, running water, hammering 
and slamming doors woven into the eight 
original fables produced by Jim Copp anll Ed 
Brown. Not always as authentic as Mr. NunD 
or Mr. Cook, they take their thunderstorm 
from a bathroom shower and do considerabl~ 
multiple recording. Copp narrates, plays sev· 
eral instruments, blows up balloons, and sings 
all seventeen voices of a schoolroom chorus. 

. Youngsters will be enthralled by Mis8 Goggins 
and the Gor·iZZa, and you will enjoy telling 
them how it is done. 

If the records or performances of the 
Obernkirchen Choir gave you pleasure, Ger· 
many's other great children's choir needs no 
introduction. Founded more than twenty-five 
years ago by Freidrich Oberschelp, still its 
director, the Bielefelder Choir has yet to 
visit this country. But the proceeds of Euro· 
pean tours enabled it to build a school, in· 
cluding modern sound studios, and this fine 
recording is the first of its products to reach 
these shores. A dozen native folk songs are 
sung with a ll the charm and lilt of youthful 
voices. 

Bess Bonnier: Theme For The Tall One 
Argo LP632 

Vito Price: Swinging The Loop 
Argo LP631 

Due to the concentration of jazz record 
companies on either coast, the aspiring young 
musician in the Chicago area must often leave 
home base to achieve recognition. Activity in 
the local studios is directed Chiefly at the 
name artist passing through the city. This 
label has been making some tentative ges· 
tures at changing the situation and is here . 
rewarded by the discovery of Bess Bonnier, 
a 29-year-old Detroit; housewife and mother 
of three children. Blind at birth, she studied 
-music in Braille classes and has played jazz 
piano since her teens. Especially fruitful is 
her recent association with drummer Bill 
Steen and bassist Nick Fiore, a talen ted ar
ranger and composer of a romping blues and 
the title piece. Dorian is a refiective melody, 
dedicated by the pianist to her daughter, and 
it is well worth becoming acquainted with 
her and the trio. 

Vito Price is a native New Yorker, now 
a staff musician at Chicago's station WGN, 
who served a long apprenticeship on the road. 
His compatriots from the studio orchestra 
join him on five swinging numbers, arranged 
for big band by Bill , McRea. On five others 
his warmly movillg tenor sax is supported by 
an itinerant rhythm section of Lou Levy, 
Max Bennett, Freddie Green and Gus John
son. Price's three originals are nncluttered 
and his unassuming style should win him 
friends . 
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positions. Thus when the low-frequency 
high-amplitude waveform swings the 
plate current of a tube up into the high 
current region, its plate resistance is 
much lower than when the plate current 
approaches cut-off. This means that, 
correspondingly, the frequency response 
contributed by the interstage coupling 
will be changed at different points on 
the high amplitude wave form (Fig. 7). 
This produces a form of intermodulation 
that has not re(jeived much consideration. 

It is analogous to the Doppler effect 
which has been much talked about. But 
it includes possible amplitude fluctuation 
as well as phase fluctuation, in the high
frequency components of a signal pres
ent along with a high-amplitude lower 
frequency. And this form of intermodu
lation, as well as being different from 
that determined by the standard 1M 
test, will be quite critical of the fre
quency used for the high-frequency 
measurement, if such a measurement is 
used to detect it. It will also be critical 
of level in the sense that higher levels of 

. th,e low-frequency component are more 
likely to produce it than lower levels. 
But it is not necessary to run into 
maximum output conditions or even 
close to them for such effects to become 
noticeable. 

The Villain in the Black Hat 

So far we have talked about a variety 
of distortion forms that can occur i~ 
almost any amplifier, even without feed
back. We have not mentioned a COlU

ponent that is · often accused of heinoo 
the principal distortion-contributing ele~ 
ment of an amplifier: the output trans
former. 

An earlier article examined the ques
tion of how an output transformer pro
duces distortion in detail. Suffice it here 
to summarize by saying that an output 
transformer does not produce appreci
able distortion over the mid-range fre
quencies. Assume its non-linear magnet
izing current approaches 10 per cent 
maximum level and the lowest audio fre
quency, say 20 cps. Then this will only 
be 0.2 per cent at 1000 cps and, if the 
source resistance of the amplifier is 
much lower than the load resistance, the 
effective harmonic generation is corre
spondingly smaller than this. There is 
not a tube or transistor made that pro
duces distortion as low as 0.2 per cent 
operating at maximum output. 

So unquestionably, over the majority 
of the frequency range, the output trans
former does not contribute any material 
distortion. 

However, it can contribute by com
bination of other effects, as we have just 
suggested. The output transformer can 
be one element responsible for changing 
the high-frequency response at different 
points on the waveform because of the 
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variation in .plate resistance of the out
put tubes. In the more complex circuits, 
such as Ultra-Linear or unity coupled, 
a poorly designed output transformer 
can be responsible for distortion due to 
the voltages it presents to various tube 
electrodes not being in · precise1y the 
correct phase relationship ·to achieve the 
intended operational mode. But these 
distortions are actually generated by the 
tubes and their non-linearity rather than 
by the pure reactive effects introduced 
by the transformer. 

But because circuits eliminating trans
formers would eliminate these effects, it 
may be argued that the transformer is 
responsible for the effect. However, we 
have not yet seen an Ultra-Linear cir
cuit for a direct-coupled output that does 
not use a transformer. 

As the earlier article on transformer 
distortion showed, there are two con
tributing elements to the way a trans
former can cause distortion: (a ) due to 
the non-linearity of its magnetizing 
current directly; and (Q) due to the 
inductive loading of the magnetizing 
current in addition to the amplifier 
normal output load. This is illustrated 
in Fig. 8. H ere it is assumed that the 
source resistance presented by the am
plifier is relatively low, so that, provided 
the amplifier can deliver the additional 
current required for saturation magnet
izing current, no appreciable disto~tion 
is produced. 

When the transformer alone lS con-

Voltage 
Magnetizing 

Current 

MAG. CURRENT WITH 
INDUCTIVE LOAD IMP. 

Fig. 8. Showing how the additional load 
of the output transformer magnetizing 
current, at saturation, combines with 
normal loads to produce variable dis
tortion or restriction of maximum output. 

Frolll 
any Point of View, 
Illore Experts choose 

ACROSOUND 
ULTRA-LINEAR /I 

60 watt aInplifier 

DESIGN The combination of patented 
ULTRA·LlNEAR circuitry-plus new HYBRID 
FEEDBACK principle-VARIABLE OAMPING 
control. and ULTRA STABILITY. represents a 
new high in the art of amplifier design . .. an 
example of ACROSQUNO'S latest achieve· 
ment in AMERICAN Know·How. This superi· 
ority of design now enables anyone with or 
without any previous knowledge of electronics 
to assemble tor himself or herself, .. (yes! 
it's that easy!) , .. the finest of amplifiers and 
at a most reasonable cost. in only two hours! 

PERFORMAI(CE By listening test. or by in. 
struments .. ' second to none in clarity and 
frequency response. Normal level distortion is 
virtually unmeasurable-1M 1% or less at 60 
watts. 120 watts peak. Complete.ly stable .. . 
unaffected by loads, perfect square waves. 

QUALITY Every part going into the assembly 
of critical and even non-critical circuitry is 
tested and checked to allow no more than 
± ~ variation from ACROSOUNO'S stand· 
ar s. pecia ized test equipm'ent unavailable 
commercially was designed in ACROSOUNO'S 
laboratorie~ to achieve this result. Every 
printed circuit board is placed in trial opera
tion on a laborato~ amplifier. Output tU6'eS 
are matched by tria and double checked . 

COMPONENTS ACRO'S newest TO·600 out· 
put transformer with special hybrid winding
separates functions of output circuit and 
feedback circuit. Heavy duty. completelll 
assembled. and thoroughly tested. pronte 
circuit board assures uniformity of perform. 
ance. Low distortion EL34 output tubes are 
operated well within their ratings ensuring 
long tube life and optimum performance. 

PRICE In preassembled kit form so that you 
may save money, learn while doing. and have 
the proud satisfaction you built the best for 
only S79.50 net ... or if you feel you would 
prefer it laboratory assembled it still repre· 
sents a bargain at $109.50 net. 

HEAR IT AT YOUR DEALER NOW! 

BE READY FOR ACROSOUND DISTORTION LESS 
PRE AMP DESIGNED FOR THE STEREO PHILE 

Experts know why ACRO is best! 
Others . .. Learn why! Write to 

ACRO PRODUCTS 
369 SHURS LANE 

PHILA. 28. PA. 
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nected to the output, the saturation cur
rent is not in excess of that available 
from the ·:amplifier's output and con
sequently the output voltage is relatively 
undistorte'd at this point. 

When the nominal resistance load is 
connected, the additional current swing 
required to produce the saturating mag
r,etizing current is still not very much 
greater. 

But when the load applied to the am
plifier becomes inductive, as it usually is 
when an amplifier is supplying a dy
namic loudspeaker at a frequency below 
its fundamental resonance, then the two 
inductive effects add to produce an exces
sive current demand on the amplifier. 
Then the undistorted output is severely 
restricted due to the magnetizing cur-

. rent demand of the output transformer, 
and distortion sets in "early." 

Mr. Fixit 

1. ' So . far we have discussed amplifiers 
Jwithout the addition of feedback, but 
some of the work we have gone through 
provides the basis for what happens 
when feedback is added to the amplifier. 

Taking the matters we have discussed 
in sequence, the first thing we consider 
is the effect of feedback on the over-all 
transfer characteristic. Examining this 
externally on the 'scope it is immediately 
noticeable that feedback linearizes the 
curvature of the transfer characteristic 
approximately in proportion to the 
amount of feedback applied, which com
plies well with theory. But when we take 
a look inside the feedback loop, we find 

. that ail fuay -nut be as weil' -as the simple .. 
transfer characteristic might lead us to 
believe. 

Feedback operates to utilize the trans
fer characteristic against itself, so to 
speak, in the cancellation of distortion. 
The output of the amplifier is applied 
back to the input again to be reamplified 
in opposite phase. This means that most 
of the harmonics or .other components 
present will be neutralized, or consider
ably reduced, due to the feedback action. 
But the multiplication of harmonic prod
ucts that occurs in successive stages with 
similar order distortion but in opposite 
phase will also occur with feedback. 

So, if a two-stage amplifier produces 
harmonics up to the ninth and has feed
back applied over-all to reduce these 
harmonics, this will extend the converg
ing series on out to the 81st harmonic. 
True it will converge much more rapidly 
because the feedback is present and con
sequently the .measurable distortion, 
either by harmonic or 1M test, will be 
almost infinitesimally small. 

But now we come to some other fac
tors that we may have overlooked so far. 
These are the possible combinations on 
p1'ogmm material. Either of the test 
signals utilized a simple sine wave or 
combination of sine waves which oper
ates the amplifier in its phase-shift-Iess 
region. The presence of phase shifts in 
the fed back signal can result in failure 
to cancel or even in additive production 
of spurious components. Continuing this 
by using a complexity of audio fre
quencies such as occurs in program ma
terial we may well end up with a wide 

-range of extremely low-level spurious 
components, that gives the amplifier the 
familiar rough sound often noticed in 
feedback amplifiers. 

The phase shift that may give rise to 
this can be due to the fact that the load 
applied is not purely resistive. This is 
especially likely to occur in a pentode
type amplifier because the plate resist
ance is a much higher value than the 
load resistance or impedance. Conse
quently, the phase of the fed back signal 
will have the same phase as the imped
ance of the load, being fed from a con
stant-current source. True, the feedback 
tends to. make the -whole thing look like 
a C(,lllstant voltage source, but not before 
the loop gain phase has been shifted by 
the impedance of the load. 

This means that any of these spurious 
components occurring will not be can
celed to the same extent that is measur
able with a pure resistance load. 

Further than this, the amplifier may 
have a variable degree of peaking in its 
over-all or loop-gain response either at 
the top end of the audible range or 
beyond it. This will fluctuate with posi
tion on the transfer characte!-,istic in the 
mid-band range due to wide excursion 

FREQUENCY 

FREQUENCY 

IF OUTPUT 
HERE IS FLAT, 

OUTPUT HERE 
MUST RISE. 

Fig. 9. Why the use of a "phase compensating" capacitor across the feedback 
resistor may be considered an inherently bad feature. 
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signals. Consequently, these high-fre
quency spurious components, even 
though of low magnitude, will be ampli
tude and phase modulated in the loop 
gain of the amplifier and thus provide 
further opportunity for making them
selves audible as spurious components 
under program amplifying conditions. 

This leads us into another trick often 
used in feedback amplifiers, the use of 
phase compensation in the feedback. It 
is well known that an amplifier with a 
peaked characteristic, or even too sharp 
a rolloff, will produce high-frequency 
transient distortion. Frequently, how
ever, an amplifier is stabilized by apply
ing a phase compensating capacitor 
across the feedback resistance, Qr across 
part of it. This levels off the frequency 
response where otherwise it might show 
a peak. Also it sometimes effectively 
eliminates square-wave- distortion, as well 
as allowing a quarter amount of feed
back to be applied than would be possi
ble without ' it. So why is this not a 
legitimate method ~ 

Assume that the use of the phase
compensating capacitor at the amount 
of feedback used does achieve a fl.at re
sponse running into an ··ultimate rolloff. 
This means the fed back signal must 
have a rising response because of the 
phase-compensating capacitor (Fig. 9). 
So the loop gain characteristic of the 
amplifier must have a rising character
istic which, from the well established 
principles, means the amplifier, regarded 
from input back through the feedback 
netwol'K- to the input again, suffers from 
transient distortion and a square wave 
traced through this path would also show 
excessive ringing. 

The ringing is only apparently eradi
cated because the feedback network is a 
contributing element to it. 

If all the amplifier elements were 
lineal', that is, if the plate resistances 
did not change with instantaneous signal 
value as we discussed earlier, it is possi
ble that the over-all response to tran
sients under this condition might be 
acceptable. ,But a closer examination of 
the square-wave response of an amplifier 
performing like this shows that the resid
ual effect is not a pure ringing one. 
Usually the amplifier has been skillfully 
adjusted so that some of the overshoots 
are canceled and then, as the top or 
bottom of the wave settles down to its 
steady value, lat~r excursions of the 
"ring" show up a little more than . the 
earlieF enes. . 

This is measured at the output. But if 
you put the 'scope across the cathode 
resistor to which the feedback is ap-. 5.' 
plied it is quite a different story. Here 
very considerable ringing is evident, pos
sibly with an amplitude even as great as 
that of the square wave itself. This indi
cat.es that the smoothing-out effe.ct on the 
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AMIPEX 
CORPORATION Professional Products 

N 010 Franchised to 

SONOCRAFT 
• Professional Master Recording Equipment 

300 arid 351 Series 

• Custom and Multitrack Master Recorders 

• Duplicators Including New 4 Track System 
• Parts for Prompt Service and Conversion 

• Authorized Service by Sonocraft's Experienced 
Engineering Staff 

AMplEX 
RECORDERS through SONOCRAFT means 

guaranteed satisfaction 

Call, write 01' wire f01' AMPEX infonnation to 

SONOCRAFT ·CORPORATION 
115 West 45th Street, New York 36, N. Y. 

JD dson 2-1750 
Other professional equipment and accessories available 

CI ~ CU 7'''' 

.",. ..... ----- .... -;., 
,,# " 

, HIGHER POWER, \ 
: LOWER DISTORTION, : 
I EXTRA LONG LIFE! I 
I I 
I .. E lements built I 
, and ali g ned to closest \ 

" engineering tolerance. ", 
• II Mounts vertically. I 
• horizontally, angular ly. I 

I • 32 watts output in ultra I 
I lin eal' circuit with less than I 
: 2% total harmonic distortion : 
I without feedback. I 
I • 50 watts output in class AB. I 
I • Contl'ol grid of extra heavy I 

: coppe r rods for rigidity, I 
I a li gnment of elements and I 
I superior heat dissip_ation. I 
I • Oversize glass envelope. 0' 
: • Operates at higher I 
, working voltages. , 
, • Unconditionally / 
" guaranteed. , 

:~ I. 
I , 

! I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I . , 
~ o~' MADE~ 

ted by Leak, ... _-, ,_ ,. or G"ENEAA : ELECTRI~ 
Heathkit Dynaco I ': : : I co. m. 

and dthe1~ ~~ ~ -; ~t- OF ENGLMIO. 

leading manufactu1·e1·s. .. ... 

CIRCLE 71 B 
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7Z 

THE mtlnfoslt STEREO CONSOLE 

available NOW! ! 
LEONARD RADIO from • Inc. • • • 

~.20 (designed for stereu) 
• Mode Selector 

-. Balance Control 
• Phase Control 
• Hi Freq. Cutoff 
• Aural Compensation 
• Input Selector 
• Bass Compensation 
• Treble Compensation 
• Bass Tone Control 
• Treble Tone Control 

I ntenslve and thorough englne.rlng for over a year has multed In a 
. preampl ifter designed for stn.o. M .. ntosh anlinmlng has .. ade M'lnteah 
products the acknowledgod I.ader in quality, Pexiblllly, and features 
... and now the Mcintosh C 20 Sterao Cempon.ator Is destined to 
cont:nu. Mcintosh In thl. covet.d loadership. G.t all the "ToDlGrrow" 
featu,es of the C 20 loday! Jacks hava been providad on the fronl pan.1 
to permil use of a portable lape r.corder in ad. ilion to • tape recorder 
buill Into the system. Inslanlan.ous tape 
comparison Is conlrolled by p.,hbutton Net ... $225.00 
wllhoul alfecling signal being recordad. (less Cab.) 

RADIO. INC. 
Y .... 7, N. Y. CO .... " ... 7·0315 

CIRCLE 72A 

mail orders, 
25 % .eposit. . 

balance C.O.D. 

8// ~rE!KER~ for ~TE REO 

PW-8 
8"woofer 
frequenc y response 40 
to 4.000 cps; power 
.input 8 watts; impe
donee 16 or 8 ohms; 
sensitivity 103 db/watt. 

u.s. Agent: 

Monorch International 
Inc. 
7035 laurel Canyon Blvd. 
North Hollywood, Calif. 
U.S.A. 

-pioneer 

CIRCLE 728 

PIM·8 
8" me(honi(al 2-way 

FUII-ronge speaker with 
mechanical filter between 
the woofer cone and the 
tweeter cone for optimum 
response. frequoncy res 
ponse 40 10 16,000 cps: 
power input 6 walts. 

PAX·8A 
8" (Daxial 
The PAX- B A is on ideol 
B-inch coaxial speaker for 
stereophonic systems; re
produces frequencies rong
ing from 40 to 20.000 cps 
with extremely low distor
tion. Power input 8 watts: 
impedance 16 ohr.1s; sensi
tivity 103 db/ watt. 

output square wave is due to skillful 
balancing of time-constant effects due to 
residual capacitances around the ampli
fier in conjunction with tjIe phase-com
pensating capacitor across the feedback 
resistor. 

This can happen where the wave is a 
simple repetitive one such as a square 
wave. But when combined with the action 
of more complicated transients present 
in program material, sharp high-fre
quency transients can get quite broken 
up by comparison with an amplifier that 
has not been treated in this way in order 
to get more feedback with stability. 

(To Be Continued) 

PUSH PULL 
(from page 21) 

80 mao Assuming a cathode resistor of 
100 ohms (Rs), the voltage across this 
resistor is iRs = (50ma+30ma)100 
ohms = 8 volts. Under the conditions il
lustrated in Fig. 1, the plate current 
through tube I would be 20 ma less than 
the plate current through tube II. 

Following the same line of reasoning, 
consider the circuit of Fig. 7. The plate 
current in tube I is 30 ma, through a 
200-ohm resistor, resulting in a bias 
voltage of (30 ma) (200 ohms') = 6 volts; 
the plate current in tube II is 50 ma, 
through a 200-ohm resistor, resulting in 
a bias voltage of (50ma) (200 ohms) = 
10 volts. If this condition can exist, the 
difference in quiescent plate current 
would still be 20 ma, as in the case shown 
in Fig. l. 

However, the 6 volts bias at tube I 
will permit more than 30 rna to flow in 
Fig. 7, since a bias as high as 8 volts in 
Fig. 1 was necessary to limit the cur
rent to 30 mao The plate current will 
increase, increasing the bias which is 
directly dependent on this plate current 
(Ek = ibRs) ' It will increase until a point 
of equilibrium is reached. Let us say this 
equilibrium point is where the plate 
current is 35 ma and the bias voltage is 
E", = (35 ma) (200 ohms) = 7 volts. 

In the case of tube II, quite the op
posite effect is achieved. The 50-rna 
plate current is possible only with an 
8-volt bias. When the bias is 10 volts, the 
plate current must be less than 50 mao 
n will decrease until a point of equilib
rium is reached. Let us assume this point 
to be 45 ma-the cathode bias will then 
be E., = (45ma) (200 ohms) =9 volts. 

It then becomes obvious that the dif
ference of quiescent currents due to the 
configuration in Fig. 7 is 45 ma for tube 
II minus 35 ma for tube I which is equal 
to 10 ma, while the difference in the case 
of Fig. 1 is 50 ma - 30 rna, which is equal 
to 20 mao It is obvious that the case with 
the two separate bias resistors will tend 
to make a better balanced output stage 
than with the use of a single resistor. 
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It should be noted that the figures 
taken for the current in the second case 
is purely theoretical. However , the ex
ample goes to indicate that the tendency 
is toward better balance with separate 
cathode resistors than with a single re
sistor. However, with a gDod pair of 
balanced tubes this difference is negli
g ible. 

D.C. Balance? 

D.c. balance adjusts the bias on tubes 
so that the quiescent, or d.c. p late cur 
rent of the two tubes are equal. 

Since the d.c. balance is usually ad
justed on both tubes to a portion of the 
curve with equal nonlinearity, there is a 
tendency toward lower distortion. This 
is not the main function of the d.c. 
balance adjustments. 

The d.c. saturation current in the out
put transform er is a limiting f actor on 
the low-frequency response. 

The d.c. current flows from both tubes 
in opposite direct ions through the trans
form er. When these two currents are 
made equal, the effect of each d.c. cur
rent is cancelled by the d.c. current 
passing through the transformer f rom 
the opposite tube. With no d.c. mag
netization of the tr ansformer core (sat
uration) the low-frequency response is 
increased. 

This d.c. balance will incidentally also 
help balance out the hum. Since rela
tively unfi ltered voltages ar e applied to 
the pla tes of the output tubes, there will 
be a large hum l·ipple across the trans
fon ner due to pla te current. When bal
anced, the hum ripple across one half of 
the transf ormer cancels that appearing 
across the other half- r esulting in no 
hUlll ou tput. In f act- the condition for 

·minimum hUIll is an excellent point of 
adjustment for the d.c. balance control. 

Fixed Bias 

Schematics of two popular circuits 
used in fixed bias operation are shown 
in Fig. 8. 

All the d.c. current passing through a 
tube-the sum of the p late and screen 
currents-must pass through the cathode 
as well. To measure the total tube cur 
rent conveniently, a small resistor can 
be placed in the cathode of each tube. 
Due to the c~thode current being con
ducted through the resistor, there will 
be a voltage drop across this small 
r esistor. This voltage is proportional to 
the total tube current [E " = (ip+ iscl R s]. 
The voltage E,,, measured across this 
small r esistor with any ' type of volt 
meter, is actually a measurement of the 
tube current. 

I n (B) of Fig. 8, a la-ohm resistor is 
included between cathode and ground in 
each tube. /l.. balance control is p rovided 
sO' that the d.c. currents in both tubes 
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can be adj usetd to be equal. This goal is 
achieved when the measured voltages 
across both resistors are equal. 

The bias on a tube controls the current 
throug'h a tube. This current is measured 
as a voltage across either l a-ohm r e
sistor. The bias voltage is adjusted to 
the point that the voltage across either 
of the la-ohm resistors will indicate the 
optimum operating point for the tubes 
used. 

I n Fig. 8, (A) shows the two cathodes 
connected together and provides a com
mon la-ohm r esistor between the junc
tion of the two cathodes and ground. 
The current through this resistor is the 
sum of the p late and screen currents 
through both tubes. A bias adjustment 
is also pr ovided here to adj ust the total 
currents to a predetermined value. No 
balance control is provided and thus only 
the sum of the currents through both 
tubes is controlled. The individual cur
r ents through each of the tubes are as
sumed equal. This may be the case if the 
tubes are identical. 

The advantage of the two-resistor 
system over the single resistor is only 
in the flexibility in permitting' the indi
vidual adjustment of the d.c. currents 
through each tube. 

A good case can be made for the two
resistor system similar to the excellent 
case made for using two individual bias 
r esistors in F ig. 7. The voltage devel
oped across the two small resistors or the 
small single resistor of (A) in Fig. 8 
are too small to have any real effect in 
pruvid il~g balance- signal or d. c. They 
serve the sole purpose of convenience in 
measurement. 

The advantages of d.c. balance need 
not be di scussed f urther. The facts out
lined above f or the self-bias conditions, 
apply here as well. 

A.C . Balance 

The fact that the voltage illputs t o 
the grids and the outputs to the trans
former must be exactly equal and out of 
phase, is indisputable. 

The inputs to both grids may be kept 
identica l without an a.c. balance control 
when ca refully selected load resistors are 
used in the phase-splitter circuits. The 
excellent modern phase sp litters4 make 
any furth er balance controls unneces
sary. 

The signals f rom both tubes to the 
output t ransform er are kept equal only 
when the tubes have equal gain and 
fairly similar curves. Providing any bal
ance control 01' "gimmick" will be worth
l('ss if the tubes are not similar. How
ever , dynamic balance can best be 
achieved in similar tubes when they are 
first statically balanced with a d.c. bal
ance control. lE 

4 Mannie Horowitz, "Phase inver ters for 
hi·fi amplifiers," E adio g- TV N ews, May 
1957, pp 92- 97. 

Arnpere~ 
ECC82 A PLUG-IN 

REPLACEMENT FOR THE 12AU7 

MICROPHONICS: 

Neg lig ib le in amp li fie rs req ui r ing an 
input vo ltage of at least 100 mv for an 
ou tp ut of 5 wa tts. No special 
precau ti ons against m icrophonics 
necessa ry even though the tube is 
mou nted in the near v ici nity of a loud
speaker with 5% acoustical effic iency. 

HUM AND NOISE LEVEL: 

Bette r than - 60 db relative to 100 mv 
w hen the g rid c irc uit impedance is no 
greater than 0.3 megohm s (at 60 cps) , 
the center ta p of the heater is 
grounded and the cathode resistor Is 
by-passed by a capaCitor of 
at least 100 mfd. 

--------~----------------

OTHER Arnperex TUBES FOR 
HIGH ·FIDELITY AUDIO APPLICATIONS: 

EL84/6BQ5 9 ·pin power pentode; 17 W pp 
6CA7/ EL34 High·power pentode; 100 W pp 
EF86/ 6267 l ow.noise high.!' pe ntode 
ECC81 / 12AT7 l ow· no ise medi um·!' duallriode 
ECC83/ 12AX7 low· noi se hi gh·!' dua l triode 
GZ34 Cothode-type rectifie r; 250 mo . 
E180/ 6V4 9·pin rectifie r; cathode; 90 mo. 
E181 / 6CA4 9· pi n recti fie r; cathode; 150 mo. 

A t A ll Leading Elec tron ;c 

Ports Dis tributors 
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PtuJ4~71~< 
• " •• WHEN YOU BUY IT 
••• BUILD IT ••• HEAR IT 

TODAY'S GREATEST VALUE IN 
HI-FI KITS AND WIRED 

Comparison proves Arkay is the best value on the 
market today for advanced hi·fi engineering, styl· 
ing and performance. Arkay means STEREO at its 
best, within your bu dg;,e;;t'~;a.:Mrr;:;-;;;;;;;;-;--1 

NEW! 

ARKAY CS-28 STEREO AMPLIFIER 
STEREO PRE-AMPLIFIER 

COMPLETE CONTROL CENTER 
Presenting . " "the ultimate in total stereo! The 
versatile CS-28 is a superb product of Arkay's 20 
years of advanced electronic engineering, with 
beauty of design that won the Fashion Founda· 
tion's coveted Gold Medal. 

Identical dual 14 walt amplifiers convert to 28 
walts for monaural operation. Fun. 28 watts, at 
flick of a switch, may be joined with arr existing 
monaural amp for extended stereo, operated with 
the dual pre·amplifier. 

"Reverse Stereo" switch interchanges channels. 
Balance Control compensates each channel for 
speaker system, room acoustics, etc. Gain Control 
operates both channels simultaneously. 

Power Rating: 28 walts (two 14 watt channels); 
60 watts peak. Frequency Response: 20·20,000 
CPS. 1M Distortion, 4 to 1. Harmon ic Distortion, 
less than 1 %, 30-20,000 CPS. Pre·amp Outputs 
2V. Tape Recorder Outputs lOY. Speaker Outputs: 
4, 8, 16 and 32 ohms. 
W~ested $99.95 Easy·to·build Kit_;;...;:.-.. ... 

PERFECT COMPANION FOR THE CS·28 

ARKAY ST-11 
AM-FM 

STEREO TUNER 
Unmatched by units costing twice the price, the 
Arkay ST·ll provides wide· range AM and FM tuning 
of remarkable clarity and drift·free stability. 
" Miracle Ear" sensitivity in FM channel, 4 uV. (2 
uV. in AM) for 20 db qUieting. Two distinctive reo 
ceivers in one, for use singly in monaural recep
tion or simultaneously for stereo broadcasts. 

Wired and tested $74.50 Easy·to·build Kit $4995 

12 watts of clelln power. 
Operates from ceramic 
or crystal cartridge, 
tape, tuners, auxiliary 
equipment. 

ARKAY SP-6 
·STEREO 

CONTROL CeNTER 
C~mpletely self·powered sensitive 
with unparalleled flexibility. Reverse 
10 filters, etc. Prices less cover. 
Wired and tested $62.95 Easy·to·build Kit $399 5 

All prices 5% higher west of Mississippi 
See and hear completely wired ARKAY Kits at your 
dealer, Write for detailed speCifications & catalog. 
Dept. A. 

RECORD REVUE 
(fl'om page 55 ) 

ti tle a nd t he cover-but I f ound i t mos t 
agreeably pleasant i n the list ening. 

Gra ilville is eviden tly t he seat of t he Gra il 
movement, or a seat; t he interest is religious, 
hut. its e>..-p ression in this case is in musical 
terms a nd therefo re "uni versal"-or at leas t , 
directly appealing to a large number of us 
who also enjoy a nd understand the la nguage 
of music. T he girls who s ing a re clearly dedi
cated , sincere bu t, more important, 1 hey a re 
very m us ical. T he s inging is excellen t, beau ti
f ully in t une and well bala nced, withon t 
show-off solo work (the solos s ing modes tly) . 
Music r a nges f rom some nicely done Grego
ria n chant, sung with real understand ing of 
t he style, through music by sLxteen th·cen tury 
men such as Palest r ina, a nd on to Negro 
spirit uals, folk· style songs of various nation
alities. A nice r ecord to have a round 'as a 
change. 

Texas Folk Songs. Alan Lomax; with Guy 
Carawan, John Cole. Tradition TLP ·1029 

Don' t know whether you know t he n ame 
Lomax-you surely do if yo u have ever bough t 
or heard folk music. He has' dug u p, col
lected, organized, promoted, codified, r ecorded 
folk mnsic un til it runs an t his ears ; he 
produced s ingleha ndedly t he huge Columbia 
collection of t he fo lk music of many Conn
t ries, then later on t he curren tly-appearing 
Westmins ter collection of t he fo lk music and 
dances of Spa in ( reg ion by region ) which 
ruus t o eleven LP's. B ut neve r a~note f rom 
Lomax himself nn t il now. 

To be sure, he is no singer. His vo ice just 
a in't. (It would be better if the enginee r 
hadu' t tried so ha rd to pu t him in to the 
backgronnd.) H e has never , if I'm ri gh t, made 
a ny pretense of be ing a fo lk a rtist himsi!lf 
nor a fo lk singer. Bnt if you though t Lomax 
maybe doesn 't know his stuff, t hi s'll disabnse 
you . After a ll, he and his pa were t he ones 
who dug up Lead Belly, a nd he has been lis· 
tenlng to every known folk s inge r day in 
a nd day au t t hese twen ty years and more. 

Thus,.t he Lomax Texas t nnes are of the 
best and t he singing style is obviously first
ha nd-by wh ich I mea n j ust t hat : he gets 
thi s stu ff r igh t from the sonrce. In con tent 
a nd in style, both a re excellen t. It's only 
when yo u run on to a song that some real big 
folk s inger has sung fo r yo u (in per son or 
on r ecords ) , that you rea lize what a good 
imita tor Lomax is. I was think ing in par
ticula r of "Black Betty (La m·de·lam) "- one 
of t he most potent of t he songs Lead Belly 
nsed to sing. Lomax does it in t he Lead Belly 
manner but t he voltage is a bont one half. 
If you hadn't heard old Hudie himself, yon 'd 
think Lomax was terrific . In this sense, he is. 
(The song wasn 't actually Lead Belly's own, 
bu t must have been one of t hose he polished 
np fo r his own productions. ) 

The gui tar and banjo accompa niment to 
Lomax has a ni ce, a u then tic qua li ty but 
somehow Is ve ry poli te a nd, fo r my ear, too 
gen teel. The r eason is, I presume, t hat the 
cooperating ar tists a re E nglish-they play 
Texas wit h a fn in t B ri tish accent. The P eter 
Kennedy who made the recording must be the 
son of the long·tlme a nd distinguished leader 
of the E ngli sh Folk Da nce a nd Song Society. 
The Lomax operat ing base in recent yea r s 
has, I gather , been London . 

Offenbach: La Grande Duchesse de Gerol. 
stein (complete opera). Eugenia Zareska, 
Andre Oran, Gisele Prevet, etc., Paris 
Lyric Chorus, Pasdeloup Orch., Leibo
witz. Urania USD 1015-2 (stereo) 

The " Gilbert et Sullivan" of Fra nce, da ppe r 
M. Offenbach , turns out her e one of his very 
nnmerous comic operet tas t hat a re so la rgely 
unknown for us-e"cept In snch f ro thy can· 
cert suites as "Gnite Paris ienne." This one 
is r eally a honey, a nd mos t amus ingly sung 
and acted for t he stereo mikes. It' s all abont 
a rakish lad)' who is a bsolu te monarch of 
a state sus piciously Jilte Monte Ca rlo-es
pecially in the cover picture on thi s alhum, 
which f eatures a Grand Duchess who is the 
spitting image of P rincess Gra ce herself. De-

liberate, I'll bet , though not Offenbach's 
origina l in tent. 

An yhow, t he spirited lady ha s been brought 
up well protected f rom the f a cts of life by 
a Ba ron Ptrclr a nd a General Bourn-until 
she casts here roving eye upon a raw recruit 
in her army called Fritz. The f a t is in the 
fi re at once and in no time a t a ll Fritz is 8 
pampered General, rnnning t he show-bnt, 
a las, he has his own gal fri end and the doughty 
Duchess gets a nnoyed ; when Puck a nd 
Bonm, and the rest start a plot to assassinate 
F ri tz, t he Duchess bursts in a nd offer s to 
join them. Real, s piri ted gal. 

This-and much more. The . whole t h ing 
has t he prepost erousness of t he best Gilbert 
a nd Sulli,'an, but ins tead of Victo ria n pro· 
priety i t has F rench can-canner y, if you sel' 
wha t I mean . EspeCia lly the sligh tly lusty 
scene near t he end where Fritz has been 
caugh t with his pa n ts-well, anyway, a jealons 
husband is after him and has twisted his 
sabre in to a corkscrew. Lovely, lovely-and 
j ust a s well it 's in French . 

This high spirited performa nce makes 8 
fi ne contrast t o t he sad-sack singing of Offen
bach 's "La . Perich ole" (in E nglish , toned 
down ) heard in a r ecent RCA Victor album. 

Denis Matthews Plays Beethoven Baga
telles for Piano, Op. 33, 119, 126. 

Vanguar~t VRS 1033; VDS 2018 (stereo) 
Vanguard .. has been en terprisingly ship· 

ping both ster eo and mono review copies of 
almost eve rything it has r eleased lately, 
t her eby in vit ing a comparison t ha t could well 
be disastrous if t his company weren' t p retty 
da rned ca reful to cut stereo that can t a ke thl' 
compa rison with its mono. I would not wan t 
to state t hat t he stereo is a lways exactly as 
clean, loud , sha r p·edged a nd wha t-not as the 
correspondi ng mono cut ; bu t s ince the music 
is vlrt na lly a lways mo re satisfa cto ry in sound 
In the ste reo ver sion,-even In solo pia no. 
such as t his disc-there's a bit of leewa, 
a llowable. . 

I guess t he mOJ!o disc here Is techn ically a 
shade better in t he cu tl:ing, t h ough it could 
eas ily be a matte r of my pickup performa nce. 
But t he stereo piano is clearly a bet ter pia no 
sound, more mellow, la rger , more a li ve, lno re 
na tnral ; a nd f or t h is reason I a m decldely 
prepared to take a bit of noisiness in my 
picku p now and then for the ext r a value 
of the stereo disc. 

Yes-Va ngua rd adds proof to London 's a nd 
Decca's stereo piano tha t a 80 10 i nst1"mnent . 
in stereo is a n excellent idea. No t rouble 
whatsoever with a ny sort of double image, if 
your s peaker s are set properly and phased 
r ight. The piano is between and behind the 
speaker s, In a fin e, big s pace. 

I don 't mean to neglect t he music. T he 
Bagatelles are very dear to my musical heart. 
I' ve long though t t hem to be mlniatu re ex
a mples of the very essence of Beethoven , 
nota bly t he superb la t e ones in Opus 119 a nd 
126. Righ t after t ire F oldes r ecording and 
tha t by Ar tur Balsam comes this-three in 
a row. Matthews, British by birth a nd t ra in
ing, plays gently a nd poetically, Is much a t 
his bes t in the earlier pieces, as also is Artur 
Ba lsam. But t he concentrated intensity of the 
later Bagetelles seems to me t o be la rgely 
lost on him ; he treats them like poetic little 
things-which they are not. 'l.'ry Andor Foldes 
on these, fo r a thrill. H e's on Decca. 

Beethoven: Thirty Two Variations in C 
Minor; Variations in FOp. 34; Variations 
in E Flat Op .. 35 ("Eroica"). Denis Mat
thews, piano. 

vanguard VSD 2017 (stereo) 
No doubt a bou t it, Denis Ma tthews is good 

at the more lyric sorts of Beethoven , a mong 
which two out ·of the three set s of piano vari
ations on this reco rd. belong. H e does a tine job 
with the somewha t frilly and r elaxed Varia
ations In · F and a fine one, t oo, with the 
much more Impressive and large·sca le Vari
ations called "Eroica "-the work npon which 
the last movement of the "Erolca" Symphony 
was later built . But the short, nery, in tense 
Variat ions In C Minor, not nnlike the tlrs t 
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movement of the Fifth Symphony (same key) 
in spirit, are not so happily treated. For 
them, aga in , I recommend among recent 

-recordings the LP by Andor Foldes mentioned 
above (Decca DL 9964). Where Matthews ex
cells in the lyric, Foldes triumphs in the 
steely, intense Beethoven. 

It seems to me to have been a mistai<e, 
though perhaps unavoidable, to put the C 
Minor Variations in all their Inpetuosity right 
before the gentle F Major set on one side of 
this disc. The effect Is to downgrade the ' F 
major music, which is much too relaxed to 
f~llow so suddenly after the violent C Minor. 
They just don't match, this way. Better to 
have put them the other way around, I'd 
say, even at the risk of inner-groove trouble 
with the loud ending of the C Minor set. 
(That's undoubtedly why Vanguard chose this 
arrangement-but It doesn't help in t he lis-
tening. ) . 

If you know the "E)roica"" Symphony and 
have never heard the Variations of the same 
name, you 're in for a r evelation. These piano 
Variations were the mould for the last move
ment of the Symphony, which came later and 
was built directly upon them. The Symphony 
is bigger and better, but the plano Variations 
are not fa r behind and the comparison be
tween the two, with the same theme and a 
very sim ilar sequence of musical ideas , is a 
fascinating listening experience. -

The Variations in turn were based on the 
famous tune that had appeared still earlier in 
Beethoven's "Prometheus" ballet music. The 
proper term should be the "Prometheus" Vari
ations-the Symphon y hadn't yet been writ
ten. The tune also appears as a Beethoven 
contradance, one of a series of little country 
dances, Viennes~ style... ... IE 

MIXER 
(from page 32) 

be made by the experimenter, especially 
if attempting to economize by raiding the 
junk box collection of parts and tubes. 
A little study of the tube manuals will 
indicate similar types although a few 
suggestions follow-not always best 
choices, but capable of giving satisfac
tory services. For the mike preamp tubes, 
12AT7's, 12AU7's, 12AX7's instead of 
the quieter and costlier 12A Y7's may be 
used with varying gains. The same type 
tubes may be used in the mixer stages, 
and here the effective gam is far below_ 
the rated maximum, but this stage is 
mainly used for mixing, not amplifica
tion. A less microphonic 1612 may be 
used instead of the 6L7, although at the 
high signal level here, no trouble was 
encountered. A pentode such as a 6SJ7 
may replace the 6SF5, with a gain-re
ducing network of resistors at its input. 
A 6AL7 or crystal diodes should work 
well instead of the 6H6. The 6SN7 and 
6C4 could be replaced by numerous 
double and single triodes such as 6J6, 
6C5, 6J5; or where more gain is needed, 
6SC7, 6SL7, or 6SF5. Power rectifier 
substitutes are too numerous to mention 
- check with the tube manuals. The 
mixer shown draws around 30 milli
amperes, at the plate supply voltages 
shown, but would draw somewhat more 
higher plate supply. Cathode and plate 
resistors will differ from ones used in our 
mixer, with these different tubes. F igure 
11 shows the schematic of the p'ower 
supply, and Fig. 12 shows its physical 
layout. 
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STEREO DEMANDED IT! 

"TANNOY/ ENGINEERED IT! 

THE NEW "MONITOR" DUAL CONCENTRIC 
(the most advanced co-axial to date) 

INCORPORATINC * New revolutionary magnetic shunt cir
cuit increasing useful low frequency flux 
by more than 20%. 

* Unique treatment of low frequency dia
phragm surround providing improved re
sponse and stability. 

* New acoustic balance cavity improving 
high frequency response, reducing dis
tortion. 

"MONITOR" 
12" AND 15" 

Tannoy engineers have produced a speaker of unsur· 
passed quality, alre~dy being used as a 'Monitor' by world 
wide recording, radio, and television companies. The ex· 
tended range' and increased efficiency of the low frequency 
unit make it ideal for use in relatively small enclosures, 
whilst still maintaining the '''presence'' of unrestricted 
sound. This, combined with "the fully integrated sound 
source of the 'Monitor' Dual Concentric makes it especially 
suitable for stereophonic reproduction. 

WRITE FOR DETAILS 
TANNOY (.CANADA) LTD., TANNOY (AMERICA) LTD., 
36 WELLINGTON ST. EAST, TORONTO, ONT. BOX 177, EAST NORWICH, L. I., N. Y. 

CIRCLE 75A 

why 

profeSSionals , 11 -h 
choose /.? ()U (It' S' 

t he ~STEREO RECORDER 

Sound engineers select t~e. Roberts because its 
recording and playback featu(es fulfill the highest 
standards of professional performance. Precision 
elements that make for smooth, controlled operation 
are Roberts calibrated Y.U . meter, exclusive, new 
MULTI·RASE HEAD (for full track erase in stereo 
recording) and hysteresis synchronous motor. 
Responding faithfully from 40 to 15,000 CPS, the 
Roberts satisfies discriminating audiophiles in 
their ' most exacting listening and recording needs. 

ROBERTS ELECTRONICS Inc. 
1028 N. La Brea Avenue, Hollywood 38, California 

CIRCLE 75B 

$34950 

NOW! RECORD IN STEREO 

ROBERTS MATCHING 

RECORDING AMPLIFIER . 
PROVIDES IDEAL SECOND CHAN· 
NEL PLAYBACK AND RECORD. 
COM PLETE WITH ROBERTS 
RECORDER .••••• , . • • __ •••••• 

$499°0 
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SAVE 
25% 

This is our 

CROUP SUBSCRIPTION PLAN 

Now you , your friends and co-workers 
can save $ 1.00 on each subscription 
to AUDIO. If you send 6 or more sub
scriptions for the U.S., Possessions and 
Canada , they w ill cost each subscriber 
$ 3 .00 each, V4 less than the regular 
one year subscription price. Present 
subscriptions may be renewed or ex
tended as part of a group. Remittance 
to accompany orders. 

AUDIO is still the only publication 
devoted entirely to 

• Audio 
• Broadcasting equipment 
• Acoustics 
• Home music systems 
• Recording 
• PA systems 
• Record Revues 

( Please print ) 

Name ... . ..... . . . . ..... . .......... . 

Address ........•.......... . . .• •••. •• 

o New ... .. ..... 0 Renewal .. . .... . 

Name .. ... .. . . . .. .... . . . ..... . .. . .. . 

Address ...............•.... .. . . ... •. 

o New . . ........ n Renewal .. ..... . 

Name .... . • . .......... . . ........... . 

Address ...... . .... . . . . .. . • ... .... . .. 

o New ... . . . . . .. 0 Renewal . ...... . 

Name .. ... •. . . . ... .. .... . ...... . ... 

Address .. . ...... . •...... . •.... . . .. •. 

o New .. . •..... n Renewal ...• .. .. 

Na me . . .. . ........... . ... . ........ . 

Address ....... .. . . . ... . ... .. ... • .... 

o New ...... . ... n Renewal ....... . 

Name ........ . .•... .... . . ..•....... 

Address .. .. .. . . . . ......... . ....... . . 

o New .. . . .. . . .. 0 Renewal .. . . . .. . 

U: S .• Possessions. a" d Canada onl y 

RADIO MAGAZINES, INC. 
P. O. Box 629, Mineola, N. Y. 
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Fig. 12. Heater 
and plate suppl ies 
are built on a 
long chassis to fit 
u n d e r the top 
panel, as shown 

in Fig. 8. 

For six channels instead of eight, 
change the mixer cathode bias resistor, 
RS4I to 1500 ohms, and the plate re
sistor, R 78 , to about 33,000 ohms. For 
four channels, these should be about 1800 
and 47,000 ohms respectively. Additional 
series resistance should be inserted in 
the d.c. heater supply- approximately 85 
ohms for each 12-volt tube left out. Cal
culate the volt~e drop across the series 
resistor and multiply by 0.15 to find the 
wattage dissipated. The heater supply 
choke could be replaced with the drop
ping resistor. The ripple in 96 volts of 
supply used here is only 0.25 volt. Slight 
lowering of hum is sometimes obtained 
by adding a 20 I-tf. 150-volt capacitor 
from each heater to ground, but we left 
these out, as the preamp stages were 
sufficiently hum-free. 

Many of the filter capacitors in the 
plate power supply and decoupling fil 
ters could be reduced in capacitance if 
desired, although it is best to use the 
largest practical as they sometimes lose 
some capacitance in aging. 

With care in construction, especially 
in modifying for individual applications, 
this mixer can be a worthwhile and often 
indispensable addition to the recording 
enthusiast's equipment or to round out 
the facilities of a small studio. Since 
few tape recorders have controls for 
elaborate mixing, a mixer like this would 
be invaluable to high school and college 
dramatic groups, advanced home movie 
makers, and others engaged in serious 
audio work. Connected to a good power 
amplifier, it would give the public ad
dress operator unusual control of many 
inputs for quality sound coverage and 
versatile musical entertainment. 

Figures 13 to 15 show parts placement 
to aid anyone who wishes to duplicate 
this unit. While parts p lacement is not 
e~tremely critical, some care should be 
exercised to keep leads short and to avoid 
capacit ive coupling between stages. 

Although it could be permanently built 
into a control desk, in its present form 
it is small enough to be portable, yet no 
apologies need be made for its appear
ance. 

PARTS L IST 

Mixer Amplifier 

E n 

E,. 
C" C" C,' CG, Co, 

C",C" ,C,.\ 

C ... C" C,' C8, C,,' 
012,015,016,0,71 . 
C," Cm C,,' C" 

C,,' C'" C,,' C .. , 
C" ,C" ,C" 

C .. ,C" 

6.8 ohms, % watt 

470k ohms, % ,Yatt 

3300 ohms, % ,,'att 

lOOk ohms, % watt 

500k ohms, audio taper 
potentiometer 

1000 ohms, 1fz watt 
1 megohm, % watt 
33,000 ohms, % watt 
150k ohms, % watt 
270k ohms, % watt 
2200 ohms, 112 watt 
1 megohm, audio taper 

potentiometer 
5600 ohms, % watt 
47,000 ohms, % \Vntt 
1000 ohms, 1 watt 
] 0,000 ohms, 1 watt 
200 ohms, wirewound 

potentiometer ( hum 
balance) 

250k ohms, liuea r po· 
tentiometel' (6L 7 bias) 

15,000 oh ms, ::! wntt 

.01 ",f, 400 Yol ts, paper 
(if power transfomer 
supplies higher volt· 
age than specified, 
use 600-volt capaci· 
tors throughout ) 

10 ",f (or more) , 25 
volts, electrolytic 

.05 ~tf, 400 volts, paper 
0.1 ",f, 400 volts, paper 

Fig . 13 . Rear view of chass is showing 
audio chassis connectors, with output a t 
left. Switches over four mike inputs at 
right a re intended for input level matc h-

ing. 
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Fig. 14. Closeup' of sponge-rubber shock 
mounts for preamp and mixer tube sock

ets. 

C," C' 1> C,. 
C" 
C,,' c," c," c" 
T, 

Eect, 

s, 

Power Supply 

T, 

T, 

s, 

.024 /-Lf, 400 volts, papel' 
0.5 /-Lf, 200 volts, paper 
20 /-Lf, 450 volts, elec-

trolytic 
Midget output trans

former, universal 
type 

Con ant Instrument rec-
tifier, HS type 

0-1 milliammeter 
Phone jack 
Mike-film slide switch , 

spdt 
Expand-compress 

switch, toggle, dpdt 

Power transformer: 
l15-v. primary; sec
ondary-470 v. c.t., 
40 ma; 5 v. 2 a.; 6.3 
v. 2 a. (Stancor 
PM8401 or equiva
lent ) 

Isola tiou transformer, 
l15/l15 v, 35 volt
ampere (Triad N51-X 
or equivalent ) 

Slide switch, spst, on 
top p anel 

CHI 

CH, 

Eect, 

Power plug 

Power socket 

2.3 H, 150 ma (mini
mum), 60 ohms or 
less (Stancor C230J 
or equivalent) 

8.5 H, 50 rna (mini
mum), 400 ohms. 
(Stancor C1279 or 
equivalent) 

.01 /-Lf, 600 volts, paper 
40 /-Lf, 450 volts, elec

b 'olytic 
40 /-Lf (minimum), 150 

volts, electrolytic 
1000 ohm s, 2 watts 
5 ohms, 2 watts 
200 ohms, 25 watts, 

wirewouud, adjusta
ble 

Selenium rectifier, 150 
ma, 150 volts. 

Cinch - Jones P306AB 
male, chassis mount 

Cinch - Jones S306CCT, 
female, cable t ype 

Tone Cop-trol Circuit 

E" 
R ljl; 

E,,, E 70 
E" 
E ", 
R7I 
(E" , R,,) , 

(R'l, R,,) 

CH, 

C.'7 

C" ,C" 
C'r! 
C.;o 
C •. 
C" 

500k ohms, audio taper 
potentiometel' 

5600 ohms, 1h wntt 
47,000 ohms, 1h watt 
22,000 ohms, 112 watt 
220k ohms, 1h watt 
1000 ohms, 1h watt 
470k ohms, 112 watt 
Thordarson dual tone 
, control, RI068X, (2 

required ) 
I I 

Thordarson tone control 
choke, 20C74 

10 "f, 25 volts, electro-
lytic 

.05 1J.f, 400 volts, p aper 
1 /-Lf, 200 volts, paper 
.04 !-if, 400 volts, paper 
.01 !-if, 400 volts, papel' 
20 Itf, 450 volts electro-

lytic 

Fig . 15. Under side of chassis showing arrangement of components made to facilitate 
servicing. Terminal strips hold components in place . 
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of stereo cartridges: 
E S L Gyro/jewel 

Tlte only stereo cartridge approved by 
tlte Higlt Fidelity Consumer's Bureau 
of Standards. This true electrodynamic 
p'icllUp is years ahead in performance. 
Insist on the ESL C-l 00 Series at only 

$69·95· 

• 

FOR LISTENING AT ITS BEST 

, Electro-Sonic 
Laboratories, Inc. 

DeptA"35-54 36th St· LOtlg Island City6,NY 

ps: You 'U walft the new ESL Gyrolbalallce stereo arlll 
tllat makes aU cartridges sOlllld better! Ollly $ 34.95. 

CIRCLE 77A 

CIRCLE 778 
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NEW! 

No. 120 
THE 4th AUDIO ANTHOLOGY 

$2.95 Postpaid 

This is the biggest Audio Anthology ever! 
Contains a wealth of essential high fidelity 
know-how in 144 pages of complete arti
cles by world-famous authors. 

No. 115 
McPROUD HIGH FIDELITY OMNIBOOK 
Prepared and edited by C. G. McProud, 
publisher of Audio and noted authority 
and pioneer in the field of high fidelity. 
Contains a wealth of ideas, how to's, 
what to's and when to's, written so 
plainly that both engineer and layman 
can appreciate its valuable context. 
Covers planning, problems with decora
tion, cabinets and building hi-fi furni
ture. A perfect guide. $2.50 Postpaid .. 

AUDIO Bookshelf 
RADIO MAGAZINES, INC., Dept. A 
P.O. Box 629, Mineola, New York 
Please send me the books I have circled below. I am enclosing the 
full remittance of $ .................... .......... (No. C.O.D.) 

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

Bound Volume of AUDIO Magazine 
Jan.-Dec. 1958 is ready for delivery. 

A full year of AUDIO durably preserved in a handsome binding for quick, 
easy reference at all times. Only a limited nttmbe1" will· be made available
so, be sure to order your copy now! 

No. 121 1958.Bound Volume of AUDIO $10 Postpaid. 
SHIPPED SAME DAY WE RECEIVE ORDER! 

No. 110 
HANDBOOK OF SOUND REPRODUCTION 
by Edgar M. Villchur 
Right up to date, a complete course on sound reproduction. 
Covers everything from the basic elements to individual 
chapters of each of the important components of a high fidelity 
system. $6.50 Postpaid. 

NEWi 

No. 119 

No.112 
TAPE RECORDERS AND TAPE RECORDING 
by Harold D. Weiler 
A complete book on home recording by the author of 
High Fidelity Simplified. Easy to read and learn the 
techniques required for professional results with home 
recorders. Covers room acoustics, microphone tech
niques, sound effects, editing ~nd ~p!icing, .e.tc. Inyalu- ' 
l\.ble 10 recording enthusiasts . . 
Paper Cover $2.95 Postpaid. 

HIGH FIDELITY AND THE MUSIC LOVER 
by Edward Tatnall Canby 

An up-to-the-minute guide that shows you how to get the 
best out of your hi-fi records and tape recorder. Mr. Canby 
discusses in detail the speaker, the amplifier, the radio tuner, 
the record player and the tape recorder. He shows you how 
to save time and money, and get the hi-fi equipment that suits 
your panicular needs. Illustrated with line drawings. $4.95 

No. 118 

NEW! How-to Book on Hi-Fi Repair 

CARE AND REPAIR OF HI-FI-Volume 
by Leonard Feldman 

Latest information on hi-fi components for efficient repair and main
tenance. Complete , down-to-earth information that is not punc
tuated with complicated mathematics. Helpful to the hi-fi enthusiast, 
technician or engineer, this first volume includes many important 
features: Example schematics with tube layouts, descriptive illustra
tions and hook up diagrams, buyers' guide. 156 pages profusely 
illustrated. $2.50 Postpaid. 

All U.S.A. and CANADIAN orders shipped postpaid. Add 50¢ for Foreign orders 
(sent at buyer's risk). 
BOOKS: 110, 112, 115, 118, 119, 120, 121 
NAME _____________________________________________________________ _ 

ADDRESS, ________________________________________________________ ___ 

CITY _________ -------------------ZONE--STAT .... E ___________ _ 
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Sparkling champagne music, uncorked by Lloyd 
Mumm and His Starlight Roof Orchestra on 
Omega disk! Three new stereo albums each a 
varied dance program of bubbling waltzes, 
polkas, fox trots and novelties. 

CHAMPAGNE MUSIC OSL·l 
-Lloyd Mumm pours as you sip BUBBLES IN THE 

WINE, IN A LITTLE SPANISH TOWN, POOR PEOPLE 
OF PARIS, LA RONDE. Intoxicating! 

PINK CHAMPAGNE OSL·37 
-PINK COCKTAILS FOR A BLUE LADY, CHAM· 
PAGNE WALTZ, BEER BARREL POLKA, THE HAPPY 
WHISTLER, MISSOURI WALTZ and others. For the 
connoisseur! 

BLUE CHAMPAGNE OSL·46 
-Lloyd unbottl es the SHADOW WALTZ, PUT YOUR 
LITTlE FOOT, HOT LIPS, BLUE CHAMPAGNE, 
LITTLE SIR ECHO. Limit: one per customer! 

omega DISK 
STEREOPHONIC 

PRODUCED BY OMEGATAPE • INTERNATIONAL PACIFIC 
RECORDING CORP •• 6906 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD 

HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA 
C.KCLf 79A 

vI~ 
ELECTRONIC 

ORGAN 
for your 

HOME! 

BUILD-IT 
YOURSELF 

SAVEl 
Now you can own a professional electronic 
organ and save up to 50% on an easy 
pay·as·you·build plan .•. The world famous 
ARTISAN ORGAN-in 14 models from the 
popul.ar 2·manual Home entertainment style 
to the majestic 4·manual Theatre and Church 
style is now available in kit form . Simple step
Qy.-_~tep instructions, pictorial diagrams and 
schematics make this an ideal spare -time 
proj ec~ for anyone. 

ORGAN ARTS, INC. 

4949 York Blvd., Dept. A·4 
Los Angeles 42, California 

CIRCLE 798 
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CROSSOVER 
(from page 24 ) 

cps to avoid splitting the all important 
formant band betWEen two speakers. 

An open-cone-type H.F. unit placed 
in the center of the L.F. cone, a cheap 
and popular solution of the problem, 
must be of limited size if it is not to 
mask off too great a fraction of the L.F. 
cone. With a crossover frequency -irr the 
vicinity of 2000 cps or higher, only the ' 
center section of the L.F. cone is 
effective as a radiator near the crossover. 
a point that can easily be lost sight of 
when choosing a unit to mount in the 
center of the L.F. cone. 

Crossover frequencies above 1500-
2000 cps make it necessary to look more 
carefully at the high-frequency per
formance of the L.F. cone. A good low
frequency performance with adequate 
power handling capacity and low values 
of distortion r equires a heavy and rather 
soft cone but cones that give a satis
factory performance in these respects 
generally exhibit a rather marked rise 
in r esponse and distortion in the 1500-
2000 cps r egion. This often results in a 
harsh tonal characteristic and lack of 
middle r ange definition, defects that 
require great care in selecting the cone ! 

material and cone curvature if accept
able performance is to be obtained. 

Frequencies appreciably higher than 
2000 cps have to be avoided with a 
coaxial speaker system for the H.F. 
unit diaphragm is inevitably several 
inches behind the L.F. cone and thus 
some interference due to the relative 
displacement of the two speaker s cannot 
bt avoided. 

It is difficult to attach relative weights 
to each of these fa ctors but in general a 
crossover frequency in the r egion of 
1700-2000 cps is about the optimum . 
Crossover frequencies above this figure 
generally r esult in trouble due to inade
quate performance' of the L.F. cone and 
to interference troubles due to the 
spatial displacement of the H.F. and 
L.F. cones. Crossovers below about 1500 
cps result in inadequate control of the 
polar diagram because of the limitation 
on_ the size of the H.F. horn and to 
trouble due to division of the formant 
bands between two speakers. 

Speaker systems with crossover fre
quencies in the region of 5000 cps are 
often used but almost always with 
separate H.F. units. Some interference 
due to displacement of the two speaker 
diaphragms may then be avoiaed by 
careful positioning uf the H.F. speaker 
but if great care is not taken it is 
perilously easy to recognize the H.F. 
unit as a source of "H.F. twitterings" 
when listening within ten feet of the 
speaker. 

With both domestic and professional 
speaker systems a choice of a high cross-

How can two 
stereo speakers 
cost so little? 

But it's true! Compare R&A's "full-spec
trum-or-sound" p erformance with higher
priced sp eakers. Convince yourself that your 
stereo s peaker investment can be minimized 
without sacrific ing quality. If stereo is in 
your future plan s. single R&A speakers 
offer superb Hi-Fi enjoyment at a most 
sens iule price. Coax ia l construction! 

8", 10" and 12" models . .. A lcomax 
III Aniso-tropic Magn et system of 
12,000 Gauss Flux Densities . 

At better Hi-Pi deale-rs. 
Buy it ... try it ... money back gllara'ntee. 

ERCONA CORPORATION 
(Electronic Division) 

16 W . 46 Street, D ept . 29. N . Y . 36, N . Y . 
In Canada: Astral Electric Co. Ltd. 

,H Danfo-rth Road. Toronto 18 

CIRCLE 79C 

save on 

Stereo hi-fi 
see the best values in the 1959 
ALLIED CATALOG 

components ••• 
everything in 
STEREO! 

Here's your com_plete, money-saving 
guide to Hi-Fi! See how you save on 
ALLIED-recommended complete systems, 
including the latest in thrilling Stereo. 
Choose from the world 's largest stocks 
of components (amplifiers, tuners, 
changers, speakers, enclosures, record
ers, accessories) . Want to build-your
own?-save up to 50% with our exclu
sive Hi-Fi KNIGHT-KITS! Easy terms 
available. For everything in Hi-Fi, for 
everything in Electronics, get the 452-
page 1959 ALLIEn Catalog! 

ALLIED RADIO 
6tA«~ Ht-R. ~ .. _."il... ___________ _ 

ALLIED RADIO, Dept. -,-
100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, III. 
D Send FREE 1959 ALLIED ' Catalog 
Name ______________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I Address I 
I City Zone ___ State___ I • _________________ J 
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Fine sound reproduction begins with 
a good microphone. Reslo micro
phones bring out the best in your 
recorder with unsurpassed quality 
for clean, silky, uncolored, flat re
sponse to 20,000 ci s. 
Quality recording, broadcast or P.A. 
uses require a Reslo Mark III. Blast
proof, fully shock mounted, triple 
shielded for outdoor use, they can 
be boom mounted without adaptors. 
Exclusive ribbon permits near auto
matic self-service replacement. 
Reslo microphones are used by lead
ing broadcast and recording firms. 
Try one at our expense ... see your 
dealer. 

Complete data and price lists I ~ 
for qualified respondents. ~ 

~~2~!it~ A-4. ::I~'S 
16 West 46th St., New York 36 Finest 

I'm walking 
o~ ~ 
air ... t: 

Just had my annual medical check
up. ( Smart move.) I'm making out 
a check to the American Cancer 
Society, right now-that's a smart 
move, too. ... 

I
~ Guard your family! 

Fight cancer with 
a checkup and a check! 

. : l AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY 
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over frequency reduces the size and 
therefore the cost of the components in 
the actual dividing network. Typical 
values for a simple series dividing net
work operating at 500 and 5000 cps are 
shown in Table I from which it will be 
seen that the adoption of the higher 
crossover frequency allows the size of 
the chokes and capacitors to be reduced 
by a factor of ten times, a substantial 
saving in cost in a competitive market. 

My thanks are due to The Macmillan 
Company for their permission to use 
diagrams and material from my book 
High Q~tality Sound Rep1"oduction. 

1£ 

AUDIO ETC 
(/1·om page 14) 

thr ee weeks from now, to launch some fine 
new hi-fi product or a new recording, 
please DON'T TELEGRAPH. That's the 
rottenest old peach of all. I have no gripe 
against Western Union, but you really 
ought to remember that t elegrams still t end 
to foretell either hideous doom or some
thing p ersonal and marvelous. A telegram 
tends to make the heart pound, either way. 

When Western Union, that kindly 
guardian of the nation's wire communica· 
tions, gently wakes me from a sound sleep 
a t SL"': in the morning with a blast of the 
dool·bell-to invite me (100 words) to a 
party that is weeks away, or even three 
days away, I'm apt to get sore. I t end to 
throw things, and that isn't good. Sure, 
the telegram looks urgent and very im· 
pressive. But I don't like that kind of 
telegram anc1 I don't like you, either, when 
you send it. 

. Maybe the trick wonld be to offset the 
heart· pounding and the anxiety by making 
it a singing telegram. After· all, Western 
Union has been purveying that sort of 
good cheer for a long time. But if you 
send me one, be sure the tune is by Bee· 
thoven, or I won't listen. 

5. This borders on the absurd, but it 
does happen. If you want to la unch a 
party, you people with new products to 
introduce to the press, why not get around 
to it a bit ahead of time ' I don't know 
how often I've had urgent telegrams to 
com e to a Grand Reception that very 
afternoon. And surprisingly often it turns 
out that the invitation- via telegram-is 
for yesterday. 

This, you see, is not only frustrating 
(since I do like parties, p ublicity or no) 
but it somehow casts a bilious light upon 
the organization that has done the l ast
minute job. And too, of course, it assumes 
that we of the "press" can drop everything 
else and rush off to imbibe liquor and 
Information at a moment's notice. 

We usually do, I'll admit. Especially 
when the locale is plush and the drinks 
a re fabulous. But nevertheless ... 

I'll never forget, speaking under this 
heading, about one great, big, wordy tele· 
gram that asked me to a very plush press 
party a nd forgot to say where it was. 
Straight from the President's office, too. 
As I say, I'm not one to miss a shindig 
and so I telephoned in, but quick. 

I should've sent a telegram. 1£ 

~CLASSIFIED~ 
Rates: 10< per won! per Insertion for noncommercial 
advertisements: 25~ per word for commercial ather
tlsements. Rates are net, and no dlscoants will be 
allowed. COpy must b. ..companied by remlltance In 
full , and must reach the New York omce by the 
first of the month preced ing the date of Issue. 

TRADE UP TO STEREO: Largest selec. 
tion of new, used Hi·Fi components. Write 
Dept. AE for trading information. 153·21 Hill· 
side Ave., J amaica 32, N. Y. Branches il\ 
Brooklyn, White Plains, Manhasset. 

HIGH FIDELITY SPEAKERS REPAIRED 
Amprite Speaker Service 

70 Vesey St., New York 7, N. Y. BA 7·258()' 

ENJOY PLEASANT SURPRISES? Then 
write us before you purchase any hi·li. You' ll! 
be glad you diU. Uuusual saviugs. Key Elec
tronics, 120 Liberty St., New York 6, N. Y .. 
EVergreen 4·6071. 

WRI'!.'E for confidential money saving prices. 
on you r Hi·Fidelity amplifiers, tuners, speak· 
ers, tape recorders. Individual quotations. 
only; no catalogs. Classified Hi·Fi Exchange,. 
AR, 2375 E. 65 St., Brooklyn 34, N. Y. 

INDUCTORS fo r crossover networks. 118. 
types in stock. Send fo r brochure. C & M 
Coils, 3016 Holmes Ave., N. W., Huntsville,. 
Ala . 

UNUSUAL VALUES. Hi·Fi components,. 
tapes and tape recorders. Free catalogue A .. 
Stereo Center, 51 W. 35th St., N.Y.C. 

PROFESSIONAL HI-FI REPAIRS. New' 
precision method restores peak performance· 
lllexpensi vely. Laboratory test report in·· 
cluded. Bring or ship defective components to 
Bremy Electronics, 394 East 18th Street,. 
Paterson 4, N. J . LAmbert 5·1191. 

SELL: Revere Model T·ll professional tape· 
recorder, portable case, stacked stereophonic 
playback heads, $350 investment, new condi
tion; $175; Wagner·Nichols disc recorder
$50: Bogen 5-station master intercom-$15. 
V. F . Hein, 418 Gregory, Rockford, Ill . 

RECORDS FROM YOUR FAVORITE 
TAPES-Tape Duplication, custom labels and! 
other services. Prices tailored to your spe· 
cific needs. Merle Enterprises, Box 145, Lom·· 
bard, Illinois. 

FREE Anti·Static Record Cleaning Cloth 
in handy case. $1.00 seller in stores. Please· 
send 25¢ for postage and handling. Leslie. 
Creations, Dept. A·1, Lafayette Hill, Pa. 

CROSSOVER NETWORK KITS. Write· 
Watson Industries, 110 Mildred, Venice, Cali· 
fornia. . 

FOR SALE: Mixing panel, custom made. 
six· position, two microphone inputs, four· 
high·level inputs, two of wbich are bridging. 
Cinema amplifiers, separate power supply, 
rack mounting 19" x 10 ',2" stainless steet 
panel. Excellent condition. $500. A. C. Smrha. 
12 Mountrunview Drive, Westfield, N. J. 

TWO P ul tec equalizers, like new. $200 each .. 
H. White, 2123 Kenmore Ave., Bethlehem, Pa .. 

CONCERTONE 21·1 (half·track) tape re
corder, with case and large tape collection, 
1st class condition, only $475. B. K. Balch,. 
611 Livingston Rd., Linden, N. J . 

WANTED: Transcript of television inter
view with General Gruenther on his return. 
from Europe, middle of December, 1956. Write
AUDIO, Box CD·1, P. O. Box 629, Mineola, . 
N. Y. 

FOR SALE: Wharfdale 12 FSj AL speaker,. 
$40 ; Gray Broadcast viscous-damped arm, 
$20 or be.st offers. D. Ross, 55 Lenox Rd.,. 
Brooldyn 26, N. Y. 

WANTED: REL Precendent tuner. Davidl 
Hauser, 2403 Glen Place, Davenport, Iowa, 
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PROFE~SIONAL 
DIRE{;TORY 

the more you know about hi-fi 
.•• the more you'll enjoy it 

RIDER HI-FI LIBRARY 
FUNDAMENTALS OF HIGH FIDELITY by HeTman 
BurBtein. How to select the best hi-fi 
equipment for the money you have to 
spend-how to achieve the best perform
ance and realize the most p leasure from 
your equ ipment. #226, $2.95 
STEREOPHONIC SOUND b1l Norm.an H. CTOW
hurst. Saves you hu ndreds of dollars in 
selecting your stereo system, #209. $2.25 
HIGH FIDELITY SIMPLIF IED (3rd Edition) by 
Harold D . H'c ilcr. Answers all question~ 
about tu ners, changers, amplifiers , tape 
recorders, speakers, etc., #142, $2.50 
REPAIRING HI-FI SYSTEMS by David Fidel-
7na'n. Save money! Deals with finding and 
repairing the troubles. #205, $3.90 
HI·FI LOUDSPEAKERS & ENCLOSURES by AbTa-
1I(1'm. B. Coh en. Answers a ll Qu estions on 
iouc]s peakers and encloslll'es , design , cross
over networks, et.c., #176 Marco cover, 
$4.60; :tt176-H cloth bound. $5 .50 
GUIDE TO AUDIO REPRODUCTION by David 
Fjdelm(nl.Co\"el·~ des ign, as~embly and test
ing of sou nd repl'oduc t ion systems and 
componen ts, #148, $3.50 . 
HOW TO SELECT & USE YOUR TAPE RECORDER 
by D. Marlc. Saves money for t ape recorder 
users and prospective buyers. #179, $2.95 
at bookst01'es, 01' 01'de1' di1'ect: A-4 

r:B:!itnilijMllid 
Circle 81 C 

HIGH -FIDELITY HOUSE 
MOl' complete .Iock of Audio 

compon~nts ill the Weot 

Phone: RYan 1·81l1 

536 S. Fair 0.1e •. P ..... ena 1. C.llt. 
Circle 810 

!1!~E~ 
Get more FM stations with the world's most 

l\
PowerfUI FM Vagi Antenna systems. 

~I--' . Send 25; for booklet "Th eme And Varia-
.. tions" containing FM Station Directory. 

\~~ APPARATUS DEVELOPMENT CO, 
-.,. . Wethersfield 9, Connecticut 

Circle 81 E 

LOOK 
no further • • . If yo.'r • 
•• archinr for hi-fi .av"'. 
Write us your reCl_IN
ments now . .. 
Key Electronics Co""any 
l20·K L1Mrtyst., N.Y. 6, II.Y. 

EV 4·6071 

Circle 81 F 

CANADA 
Hillh Fidelity Equipment 

Complete Lines • Complete S.rv ice 

Hi-FI Records - Componomt. 
and Accessories 

&LECTRO~UOICE 
SOUND SYSTEMS 

126 DUNDAS ST. WEST, TORONTO, CANADA 

Circle 81 C 
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!J~Ntdtu ••• 
M.B.I.A. MEETING. In a meeting held 

in Chicago specifically to raise funds for 
promoting the u se of magnetic tape 
recording, the Magnetio Becording Indus
try Association digressed long enough to 
make a policy decision on the subject of 
reel-to· reel vs. cartridge recording equip
ment. General theme of the decision w a s 
that the industry should concentrate on 
the former and forget about cartridge 
equipment for the time being. A prime 
problem facing the industry, it was stated, 
is to reassure dealers who h ave lost 
confidence in reel-to-reel machines in the 
face of premature cartridge promotion . 
Irving Rossma n, president of the Associ
a tion, who is also president of Pentron 
Corporation, stated that his company 
would not introduce a cartridge- type 
recorder until RCA had marketed one. 
Previously Pentron had said that it would 
u se the RCA-developed cartridge. So far 
RCA has not announced a specific date for 
commercial introduction of its cartridge 
r ecorder, although it has been shown at a 
number of trade exhibitions . 

BRITISH STEBEO CONVENTION. 
March 19 and 20 were the dates of a 
stereophonic so und convention held in 
London by the Institution of Electrical 
Engineers. The problem of adding "dimen
sion" to other factors creating a high 
quality sound image were discussed. 
Stereo tape, disc recording, broadcasting 
tec hniques, and pyscho-acoustic considera
tions were dealt with in separate sessions. 

AMPEX STOCK OF FEB. Stockholders 
of Alupex Corporation will b e ofEered 
rights to s ubscribe to additi onal common 
stock . Directors have approved the issu
a nce of rights to holders of record April 
1 to subscribe to a dditional common stock 
at the rate of one new share for each ten 
now held. OfEering price had not been 
determined at time of publication. Pro
ceeds from the ofEering w ill be used for 
general corporate purposes and are not 
earmarked for a ny special project. 

THBEE HI-FI SHOWS. In the face of 
two days of h eavy rains, the San Fran
oisoo Hi-Fi Musio Show, held this year in 
the famed Cow Palace, drew a p aid 
attendance of 24,000, compared with 
18,000 at last year's event held in the 
Whitcomb Hotel. Interest of the general 
public was heightened by a 44-page special 
stereo section in the Chronic l e and a 
16-page section in the Examiner promot
ing the event. 

With an exceptionally high percentage 
of women in a tendance, the 1959 Los 
Angeles High Fidelity Show opened in the 
Hotel Biltmore with 94 manufacturers 
displaying their equipment in 111 show
rooms. Factory representatives who were 
there primarily to discuss such mundane 
items as frequency response, distortion, 
and the like, found themselves d eeply 
involved in discourses on wood finishes, 
styling and other subjects which milady 
finds so fascinating about high fidelity. 

Crowds were so intense a t the annua l 
Washington, D. C ., Hi-Fi Festival, h eld in 
the Shoreham Hotel, that ticket sales h ad 
to be ha lted several times due to over
crowding. By far the most successful of 
the five festivals held there to date, it 
played host to 300 high fidelity exhibits. 
The show was opened by Vice-President 
Richard Nixon in the presence of several 
hundred guests, including dignitaries from 
more than 20 foreign countries. 

LETTERS 
(f1'om page 6) 

Assume identical suspension linearity and 
equal final system resonances. Hence the 
speaker in the small box is more compliant. 
Distortion from the small box might well 
be less since the total el astic restraint 
which it sees is to a Iarger extent due to 
a linear air· spring. If one box is vented 
t h e distortion question becomes one of 
b alance between small cone movement with 
m echanical suspension vs. l a rger cone move· 
ment with air suspension. This question 
must be decided on the merits of the 
particular systems involved. 

GEORGE O. ADKISSON, 
306·1 Third St., 
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas 

TELADI 
CONDENSER 
MICROPHONES 

Newest Condenser 

Microphone 

receives praise 

from profes~ional 
usersl 

'l'he TELADI Condenser Microphone from 
West Germany was recently introduced to the 
American Market and because of its unusually 
smooth and wide-range response, its variab le 
output and other exclusive features, it has al· 
ready gained a reputation for top performance 
.. . and yet it costs only about half as much 
as other similar mi cro pones. 

Typi/;:a/ comments we have received: 
"I've been using two TELADI microphones 

with a Tandberg stereo recorder to make pro
fessiona l recordings of Choral groups and 
legitimate pipe organs. The result. have been 
outstanding . . . the extreme low frequency 
range, such ' as the pedal tones of the pipe 
organ, are unsurpassed." 

"We are using the TELADI to broadcast 
and record live musical programs on our FM 
station . . . which covers a wide variety of 
material. We have received many fine com
ments on the clean crisp sound of our liTe 
shows for which the TELADI is responsible." 

80 

Send for full particulars and name of vour 
n •• rest dealer. 

A Preci.ion Product oj We.t.".n Germa"l1 
Sole importers jor the United State. 

IIIOUIII~ T 
SOUND COMPANY 

W. 55 St. New York, N. 
Circle 81A 

GOOD SOUND 
IS A 

SOUND INVESTMENT 
Cap's IIQuotes" late news bulletins on 
hi Ii and stereo. Write for free mailing_ 

Circle 81 B 

Y. 
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KT-500 IN KIT 

74.50 FORM 
CNl y 7.45 DOWN 

7 00 MONTH_L Y • 

LAFAYETTE 
STEREO TUNER KIT 

THE MOST FLEXIBLE TUNER EVER DESIGNED 
• Mullifl .. Oulpul for H •• SlIr .. FM 
o 11 Tub .. (i.cludi •• :' d •• I·p",p ... ' + 

Tu.i •• E,. + S.I •• iu .. ,ocllli .. Pro
yid. 17 Tub. P.rformanc. 

• IOKC Whi.ll. Fill ... ' .... Ii •••• IF's 
• Tu ••• C."od, FM • 12 Tu ••• Circuill 
• Du.1 C.lhodi Folio ... Oulpul 
• S.p.r.I.I, Tu~.d FM •• d AM Soclio •• 
• Ar ... lron. Circuil .ilh FM/AFC OM 

AFC DoI •• 1 

• Dual Double-Tun.d Transform,r 
Coupl.d Li .. il.". 

• lAor. than a yeor of research, plannIng and engTneerlng went 1nto the. making of 
the Lafoyette Stereo Tuner. Its unique flexIbility permits the reception of binaural 
broadcasting (sImultaneous transmission on both FM and AM), the independent 
'operation of both tho fM and AM seeUo"s at the same time, and the ordinary 
reception of a1ther FM or AM. The AM and FM secttons or. separately funed, 
each with a separate 3-gang tuning condenser, separate flywheel tuning and 
separate volume control for proper balancIng when used for binaural programs. 
Slmpltfied accurate knife-edge tuning Is provided by ",oglc eye which operates 

. Independently on FM and AM. Automatic frequency control "locks in" FM signal 
perm.nently. Aside from II. unique flexibility. Ihl. Is. above all el.e. a quality 
hlgh.fldelity tuner Incorpor.llng features found exclusively In Ihe hlghesl p,iced 
funers. 
FM speclflcallon. Include grounded·grld Irlode low nohe fronl end with Irled. 
mixer" double-tunod dual limiters 'with Foster-Seeley dIscrImInator, less than 1% 

harmonIc distortion, frequency response 20-20.000 cps ± VI db, full 200 kc 
bandwldlh ·and .en.illvlty of 2 mlcrovolh for 30 db qulollng with full IImlllng 01 
one microvolt. AM spoclftcations Include 3 stages of .AVe, 10 kc whistle filter, 
buIlt-In ferrite loop antenna, less than 1'0/0 harmonic dIstortion, senstttvlty of 5 
mlcrovolh, 8. kc bandwidth and frequency response 20-5000 cps ± 3 db. 
The 5 controls of the KT-500 are FM Volume, AM Volume, FM Tuning, AM Tuning 
and $.posltion. Funcllon Seleclor Switch. Taltefully .tyled wllh gold·brass escu· 
tcheon having dark maroon background plus matching maroon knobs with gold 
Inserts • . The Lafayette Stereo Tuner was designed with the builder In mInd. Two 
separate printed circuit boards make construc~lon and wiring simple, even for 
such a complex unit. Complete kit includes all parts and metal cover, a step·by-
step Instruction manual, schematic and pictorIal diagrams. Size Is 13'/,'" W x 
10'/." D x "Y." H. Shpg. wl .• j212! lb •. 
KT-500 ... .. ..... ........... .... ... ....... .. ...... ... .... .... .... ............... ... .... .... . Net 74.50 
LT-50 Some as above. completely factory wired and lested ... Nel 124.50 

NEW! LAFAYETTE PROFESSIONAL STEREO 
MASTER AUDIO CONTROL CENTER . 

Solves Every Stereo/Monaural Control Problem! 

. _UNIQUE STEREO & MONAURAL CONTROL FEATURES 
• AMAZING ~EW BRIDGE CIRCUITRY FOR VARIABLE 

3d CHANNEL OUTPUT & CROSS·CHANNEL FEED 
• PRECISE "NULL" BALANCING SYSTEM 

A . REVOLUTIONARY DEVELOPMENT IN STEREO HIGH Fl· 
DELITY. Provides such unusual features as a Bridge Control, 
for voriable cross-channel signal feed for elimination of "ping· 
pong" (exaggerated separation) effects and for 3d channel 
output volume control for 3-speaker stereo systems; 3d channel 
output also serves for mixing stereo to produce excellent mon
aural recordings. Also has full input mixing of monaural program 

, sources, special Hnull" stereo balancing and calibrating system 
. (better tha~ meters), 24 equalization positions; all· concentric 
controls, ·rumble and scratch filters, loudness switch. Clutch type 

• RESPONSE 10-25,000 CPS ± 0.5 DB 

volume controls for, balancing or as 1 Moster Volume Control. 
Has channel reverse, electronic phasing, input level controls. 
Sensitivity 1.78 millivolts for 1 volt out. Dual low-impedance 
oulputs (plate followers). 1300 ohm •. Re.ponse 10·25.000 cps 
± 0.5 db. Less Ihan .03% 1M dislortion. U.e. 7 new 7025 low· 
noise dual triodes. Size 1,(" x 4%" x lOY.". Shpg. wt. , 16 Ibs. 
Complete with printed circuit board, cag~, profusely illustrated 
instru~tionsF aU necessary parts. 

• 6 CONCENTRIC FRONT PANEL CONTROLS 
• 4 CONCENTRIC REAR PANEL INPUT 

LEVEL CONTROLS 
LAFAYETTE KT -600 - Stereo Preamp lifter kit .. Net 79.50 

• 180 0 ELECTRONIC PHASE REVERSAL LA-600 Same as a~ove. wired . ... .. ........ . . Net 134.50 

LAFAYETTE STEREO/MONAURAL BASIC POWER AMPLIFIER KIT 

ONLY 4 .75 DOWN
S.OO MONTHLY 

.36·WATT STEREO AMPLIFIER· .2 PRINTED (IR(UIT IOARDS FOR 
1I.WATTS EA(H (HANNEL NEAT, SIMPLIFIED WIRING 

• FOR OPTIONAL USE AS 36·WATT • RESPONSE lETTER THAN 35·30.000 
MONAURAL AMPLIFIER (PS ± It. DI AT I. WATTS 

• EMPLOYS 4 NEW PREMIUM·TYPE • LESS THAN I'f, HARMONI( OR 
7119 OUTPUT TUIES INTERMODULATION DISTORTION 

A superbly-performing basic .,'.reo amplifi.er, in eOly·to-bu1ld kit form to save 
you lots of money and let you get Into ster.o now at minimum expenser Dual 
inputs are provided, each with individual volume control and the unit may be 
used. with a stereo preampli~er, for 2·18 watt stereo cha~nels or, ot the flick of 
a SWitch, as a fine 36. wat,' monaural amplifier - or, if desired. it may be used as 
2 separate monaurol l8,watt amplifiersl CONTROLS include 2 input volume cClin. 
trois, channel Reverse switch (AB·BA), Monaural·Stereo switch. DUAL OUTPUT 
IMPEDANCES are: A, 8, 16 and 32 ohms (perm itting paraller (monaurol, opera. 
tion of 2 speaker systems of up to 16 ohms. INPUT SENSITIVITY is 0 .... 5 volts per 
chonnel for full output. TUBES are 2·6AN8, 4-7189- GZ-3.t rectifl.r SIZE 9.3/16"d 
(10-9/ 16" with controts) x Slj,,"h x 13,!,," w. Supplied complet. 'with perforated 
metal cage, all necessary parts ond detailed instructions. Shpg. wt., 22 Ibs. 

T KT-310 Stereo Power AmpHfler Kn ... ......................... ................ ..... ... Net 47.50'· ,-- -- - ----- - '- -- - --- - -...., -:- - -~~- - ----.::-. 
I .' I I 
I 0 Send FREE LAFAYETTE Catalog 590 I 
I CUT OUT • 
I Name •••.••.•••.•..•..••••...••••. .•.•..•...•.•• AND I 
I PASTE ON I 
~ Address ......................................... POSTCARD : 

J City .... .. ...... ..... Zone .... State........ ....... I ---------------------_ ........ _------
82 

ADVERTISING 
INDEX 

• 
Acoustic Research. Inc. .. .. .... . • . ... 67 
Acro Products . ... . . ••.. .. . .. . •• 62. 69 
Allied Radio Corp. . . ••. .. • .•.•.. • ..• 79 
Altec Lansing Corporation .. ..• •. . .... 14 
American Concertone .. .. ... . .•... . .. 63 
Amperex Electronic Corp .. . .• . . . . • . .. 73 
Apparatus Development Corporation .. . 81 
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closure only 30" wide, it solves for the first 
time all the problems of placement, space 
limitations, decor and cost inherent in con
ventional stereo systems. Most important 
of all, the TMS-2 literally adds a third 
dimension to stereophonic sound ... the 
perception of depth. 

very pleasing stereo-like effect. It looks 
more like a piece of fine furniture thana 
speaker cabinet, and will harmonize with 
any decor- modem or traditional. (Full 
details in catalog-see below.) In Mahog
any $258, Blond 01' Wa,lnut $2 63, use1' n et. 

H ••• M)}Jroa cites the aut/w'nticity of concert hall 1H!r
iorrna'1lcc," says famed v iolin'ist MischcL El'man aiJoltt 
his 7'MS-2, shown with de/lectors o1JCn ed for full stereo. 

This is accomplished by its unique 
acoustic design that recreates multiple 
sound sources by utilizing the walls of 
the room similar to the way sound is trans
mitted in the concert hall. The bass ema
nates from the rear of the enclosure, the 
mid and treble ranges from the sides. 
Adjustable deflector doors increase or de
crease the amount of stereo spread, as 
desired, according to the program mate
rial, rOom acou stics, etc. 

The TMS-2 can be placed in a corner Or 
anywhere along a wall, and since with this 
system thei'e are no critical listening posi
tions, any number of listeners can enjoy 
stereo from most anywhere in the room. 
Even with monophonic equipment and 
program material, the TMS-2 provides a 

The TMS-2 marks the most significant 
loudspeaker achievement since the advent 
of popular stereo. Combining two complete 
multi-speaker systems in one compact en-

l¥ ith dc/le ctor eloors closcd for 
'm011,o 'piton i c 1(Se, the incr edibly C01IL})a c t 7'MS-Z 
is o'niy 30" wiele, 25" high, 12¥2" ciee1). 

TMS-2* fl. -, 

---"'I NHSiitlHtftOW1RT~Sii'tlUtpPPIi'tI:-y.'{-"#O/)/ 8e/tt/c9-
P~LIJlpRE!}! We regret any delay you may have 

experienced in receiving your TMS-2 
'Trimensional' system. The. unprec
edented consumer demand for this 
remarkable new stereo speaker sys
tem has sold out the initial produc
tion runs. But with our production 
facilities now trebled, these delays 
ape rllPidly hciif'6' overcome. If ytntr 
dealer .£.!!!fH'rt- give you Imme
diate delivery, ~le88e he patient. 

}'6t/1l 
-7HA,Alk YoV fiJR 

Yt'(/~ PATI€}/OE". 

Other University approaches to stereo ... for every space) budget and decor requirement 

Leading Metropolitan Ol)er .. Slar 
Leonard Wnrren converted to stereo 
cUI!liIy and inexpensively ••• using 
a compact Stereofiex·2 * "add-on" 
speaker with his fun-range "Trou
bud our" speaker systenl. 

For those with a full-range 
monophonic system Or planning 
to buy one now with an eye to 
stereo later, University offers 
three different "add-on" speakers. 
Choose the one that suits you best 
-for bookshelf, wall, or "litepole" 
installation-or as an end table. 

• Trade-mark. Patent Pending_ 

Discriminating music lovers nlUY 
enjoy magnificent stereo by simply 
connecting two University "add-on" 
speakers to one dual-voice-coil
woofer in 11 suitable enclosure. 

This approach offers great ver
satility. The woofer may be in
stalled wherever most conveni
entt ... either in a small, suitable 
enclosure, or concealed in a wall, 
closet, etc. The two "add-on" 
speakers can then be placed to 
provide optimum stereo reproduc
tion without upsetting room decor. 

Noted choral :Ind orchestra con
ductor Fred Wnring chose a pair 
or University RRL::: Ultra Linear 
Response speakers for his system. 

Two such iden tical speakers are 
an excellent stereo solution in 
rooms where they can be placed 
in reasonably symmetrical posi
tions, far enough apart to provid!, 
sufficient stereo separation. All 
University systems are ideally 
suited for this purpose, because 
they are stereo-matched in pro
duction to within one decibel. 

WHICH WAY 
TO STEREO 
IS IDEAL 
FOR YOU? 

Send for FREE Infonnat-ive 
Guide to H igh Fideli ty St" 'eo and 
1'vlonophon'ic Speake,' Sy stems and 
COln1JOnents. Complete informa
tion on the TMS-2 and other 
stereo speaker systems ... how to 
adapt your present system to 
stereo ... how to choose a mono
phonic system now for most effi
cien t conversion to stereo late'}
... how to Hdo-it-yourseliH eco
nomically, etc. See your dealer or 
write Desk R-12, University Loud
speakers, Inc., White Plaing, N. Y. 

t Bass frequencies below 150 cycles do no~ contribute to the, stereo effect_ 
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GNETIC 
have been reading many controversial advertise
to the merits of various stereo cartridges ... 

the magnetic version vs. the ceramic version. 
claims are made by their manufacturers ... and 

are accurate. But how a specific cartridge- sounds in 
stereo system is really the criterion. Let's consider 

.the real facts: 

., •• ..•.......•.....• Audio Engineers agree that magnetic 
: IT'S A FACTI: . • . . • .... ; ............... stereo cartndges are excellent, costly 
• .. put burdened with hum. Tests prove that the new 
Electro-Voice Magneramic cartridge is completely hum
qee. No motor or line hum .can possibly be introduced to 
mar soft record passages, because the Magneramic is non
inductive. 

• • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. The simpler the 
:. ":W:'~ .~!"' .. a::!'1.~!~~~~!!"'.~.~~!?~! .. : design of a pre
cision product, the less chance there is of manufacturing 
defect. Magnetic stereo cartridges are far more compli
cated than the comparable Electro-Voice Magneramic 
stereo cartridge. With E-V, you are assured years of 
'trouble-free, high fidelity stereo performance . 

••••...•............... When the Electro-Voice corps of 
: ... I!::S .. ":?~!"!"!~~I ... , 60 engineers began intensive sci
entific stereo $tudies, they had the choice of either design
ing a magnetic or a ceramic cartridge. Knowing that two 
of the most vital factors for true audio reproduction were 
lack-of-hum 'and trouble-free performance, they took the 
positive approach and produced a stereo cartridge incor
porating simple elements permitting positive, stable con-
trol for uniform output. \ 

And so, with the advent of stereo; Electro-Voice intro
duced an entirely new ' concept in -ceramic cartridges ... a 
true high-fidelity series. . . . .-.t 

the case of the stereo 

o 

See your High Fidelity Specialist or write Dept. AD-2 

E'fee2t;.*,e~® 
INC •• BUCHANAN. MICHIGAN 

Over y. Million In Use ••• 
MORE THAN ALL OTHERS COMBINED 
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